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Taiwan Bicycle Product 
Info – Available 

A ny Time,  A ny Place
Taiwan Bicycle Source, the 
global bicycle industry's 
most essential purchasing 
guide is available for iphones 
via an app. Thanks to its 
detailed and comprehensive 
information, user-friendly 
interface, and proven 
marketing effectiveness, 
TBS has become the most  
professional, practical, and 
complete purchasing guide for 
the world's cycle industry.
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Icon

Language A A01 A02 A03 A04
English Complete Cycles Bicycles Folding Bicycles Unicycles Children's Bikes
Chinese 整车 自行车 折叠车 单轮车 童车
Japanese 完成車 自 車 折疊自 車 一輪車 幼兒車

Spanish Bicicleta contrareloj Bicicletas Bicicleta plegable Monociclo Bicicletas de niños
German Komplette Fahrräder Fahrrader Klappfahrräder Einräder Kinderfahrrader
French Bicyclettes complétes bicyclettes Bicyclettes pliantes Unicycles Vélos pour enfants

Icon

Language A05 A06 A07 A08 A09
English Exercisers Scooters Electric Bikes Battery Units Controllers
Chinese 运动车 滑板车 电动车（助力车） 电池 电控系统
Japanese － － 電動自 車  

Spanish Bicicletas estaticas Scooters Bicicletas electricas Unidad De la Bateria Controler
German Trainingsgeräte Roller Elektrik-Fahrräder Batterie Masseinheit Controler
French Vélos d'appartement Scooters Vélos électriques Unite De Batterie Controler

Icon

Language A10 A11 A99 B B01
English Motors Battery Chargers Others Frames & Frame Parts Frames
Chinese 马达 充电器 其他 车架及车架组件 车架
Japanese  充電器 其他 車体部 －

Spanish Motor Cargador De Bateria Otros Cuadros de carretera Cuadros de MTB
German Motor Ladegerät Andere Rahmen & Rahmenteile Rahmen
French Moteur Chargeur De Batterie Autres Cadres et piëces de cadre Cadres

Icon

Language B02 B03 B04 B05 B06
English Forks Fork Stems Tubes / Tubing Lugs & Shells Fork Crowns
Chinese 前叉 前叉竖管 管材 接头及五通 前叉肩盖
Japanese 前－ － － －及 －肩

Spanish Horquillas' Caña de horquilla Tuberias Racores y cajas de pedalier Cabezal de horquilla
German Gabeln Steuerrohr Rohre/Rohrsätze Muffen & Gehäuse Gabelkronen
French Fourches avant Pivots de fourche Tubes Raccords et boîtes Têtes de fourche

Icon

Language B07 B08 B09 B10 B11
English Rear / Dropouts Fork Dropouts Head Parts Bottom Bracket Parts Seat Posts & Clamps
Chinese 后叉端 前叉端 车头碗组 五通主轴组件 座杆及束子
Japanese 後 前－ 小物 小物 －及

Spanish Punteras traseras Punteras delanteras Direcciones Ejes de pedalier Tijas de sillin y abrazaceras
German Hinterbauten/Ausfallenden Gabelausfallenden Steuersatzteile Tretiagerteile Sattelstützen und

Sattelklemmung
French Pattes de fourche arrière Pattes de fourche Jeux de direction Jeux de pédalier Tiges et attaches de selle
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Icon

Language B12 B13 B14 B15 B16
English Ball Retainers Steel Balls Bolts, Nuts & Quick

Releases / Pegs Frame Fittings Pegs
Chinese 钢珠环 钢珠 螺栓螺帽，快拆杆 车架附件 踏杆
Japanese －－ －－  /- -付 品 

Spanish Jaulas de bolas Bolas Tornillos tuercas y cierres Topes de cuadro Estrib eras de Freestyle
German Kugellager Kugeln Bolzen, Schrauben &

Schnell spanner Rahmenanlötteile Pflock
French Roulements à bille Billes de roulements Boulons, ècrous et

attaches rapides Accessoires de cadre Patère

Icon

Language B17 C C01 C02 C03
English Suspension Parts Wheel Parts Tires / Inner Tubes Rims / Pins Spokes and Nipples
Chinese 避震器 车轮组 轮胎 / 内胎 轮圈 / 插梢 辐条及铜（铁、铝）
Japanese 才－

 車輪部 /－ / －及

Spanish Sistemas de Suspensión Recambios de rueda Cubiertas y camaras Llantas Radios y cabecillas
German Federungselemente Laufradteile Reifen/Schläuche Felgen Speichen und

Speichennippel
French Elémént s de suspension Pièces de roues Pneus/Chambres à air Jantes Rayons et écrous de rayon

Icon

Language C04 C05 C06 C07 C08
English Hubs Coaster Brakes Valves Plastic Wheels Wheel Sets
Chinese 花鼓 脚刹车 气门嘴 塑胶轮 轮组
Japanese  －‧－ 空气弁 ‧－ ホイールセット
Spanish Mazas; Carretes Frenos contrapedal Valbulas Ruedas de plastico Juego de Ruedas
German Naben Rücktrittbremsnaben Ventile Kunststoff-Läufrader Radsatz
French Moyeux Freins à rétropédalage Valves Roues en plastique Jeu de roues

Icon

Language D D01 D02 D03 D04
English Transmission Parts Chainwheels & Cranks Chains Freewheels / Sprockets Derailleur Gear Units
Chinese 传动组 大齿盘及曲柄 链条 飞轮 / 链盘 变速装置
Japanese 動部 大及 － －/小 速 置

Spanish Transmisiones Platos y bielas Cadenas Piñones Juegos de cambios
German Antriebsteile Kettenblatt & Kurbeln Ketten Freilaufzahnkränze / Ritzel Schaltungs-Einheiten
French Pièces du système de

transmission Plateaux et manivelles Chaînes Roues libres / Pignons Unités de changement
de vitesse

Icon

Language D05 E E01 E02 E03
English Control Shifters Steering Components Saddles Pedals Handlebars
Chinese 变速杆 操控零件 座垫 脚踏 车手
Japanese 速－ 制動操 部   －

Spanish Mandos de cambios Direcciones Sillines Pedales Manillares
German Schalthebel Steuersatzkomponenten Sättel pedale Lenker
French Leviers de vitesses Eléments de la direction Selles Pédales Guidons
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Icon

Language E04 E05 E06 E07 E08
English Bar Ends Grips/Tapes Stems Brakes Brake Shoes / Fittings
Chinese 小手把（副把手） 握把套 / 套带 竖管 刹车组 刹车块 / 附件
Japanese －  / －  － － －部品

Spanish Acoples Puños y cintas Potencias Frenos Zapatas
German Lenkerhörnchen Griffe/Lenkerband Vorbauten Bremsen Bremsschuhe/Bremsklötze
French Embouts de guidon Poignées/guidolines Potences Frein Accessoires/Patins de frein

Icon

Language E09 E10 F F01 F02
English Cable Housing/Inner Wires Disc Brakes Accessories Lighting Sets/Dynamos Reflectors
Chinese 导管 / 导线 碟刹 附件 灯组 / 花鼓发电机 反光片
Japanese － / － －= －類  －

Spanish Cables y fundas Frenos de disco Accesorios Luces Reflectores
German Bowdenzüge/Innenzüge Scheibenbremsen Zubehör Beleuchtung Reflektoren
French Gaines et câble Freins á disques Accessoires Systèmes d'éclairage Déflecteurs

Icon

Language F03 F04 F05 F06 F07
English Mirrors Bells Horns Chain Covers Chain Wheel Covers
Chinese 镜 铃 喇叭 链盖 齿盘盖
Japanese －  （－）  －

Spanish Espejos Timbres Bocinas Cubrecadenas Cubreplatos
German Spiegel Klingeln Hupen Kettenschutz Kettenblattschutz
French Miroirs, Rétroviseurs Sonnettes Avertisseurs Protège-châines Protège-Plateaux de chaîne

Icon

Language F08 F09 F10 F11 F12
English Chainstay Protectors Mudguards/Fenders Kickstands Head Badges Decals
Chinese 链叉护片 挡泥板/泥除 停车柱 车首名牌 贴标
Japanese －  一本 名板（－） 貼－

Spanish Protectores Guardabarros Patas de cabra Placa de marca Pegatinas
German Kettenstrebenschutz Schutzbleche Seitenständer Steuerrohrplaketten Aufkleber
French Protections pour haubans Gardes-boue Béquilles Plaques décoratives avant Autocollants

Icon

Language F13 F14 F15 F16 F17
English Luggage Carriers Water Bottles / Cages Baskets Training Wheels Wheel Covers
Chinese 货架 / 车后架 水壶 / 水壶架 篮子 辅助轮 轮盖
Japanese  水筒/－  補助輪 －

Spanish Porta bultos; parrillas Botellines Cestas；canastas Ruedas estabilizadoras Cubre ruedas
German Gepäckträger Trinkflaschen/Flaschenhalter Körbe Trainingslaufräder Radabdeckung
French Portes-bagages Bidons/Portes-bidon Paniers Roues latérales Protège roues
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Icon

Language F18 F19 F20 F21 F22
English Pumps Locks Cycle Computers & GPS Bags Pads
Chinese 打气筒 锁 电子表&导航 袋 保护套
Japanese 空气 （錠） －－  

Spanish Infladores Antirobos；Candados Ciclocomputadores & GPS Alforjas y bolsos Protectores de cuadros
German Luftpumpen Schlösser Fahrradcomputer & GPS Satteltaschen Schaumstoffgriffe
French Pompes Cadenas et Antivols Compteurs & GPS Sacoches Mousses de protection

Icon

Language F23 F24 F25 F26 F27
English Children's Seats Trailers Cycle Trainers Helmets Cycle Glasses
Chinese 儿童座椅 拖车 训练台 安全帽 风镜
Japanese 便利台 －－ －－  －

Spanish Sillas de ni os Remolques Rodillos de entrenamientos Cascos Gafas
German Kindersitze Anhänger Hometrainer Helme Fahrradbrillen
French Sièges pour enfants Remorques Hometrainer Casques Lunettes de cyclisme

Icon

Language F28 F29 F30 F31 F32
English Apparel Gloves Shoes Rainwear Protectors
Chinese 服饰 手套 鞋子 雨衣 护具
Japanese － 手袋 靴  －

Spanish Vestimenta Guantes Zapatillas Ropa de lluvia Protectores
German Bekleidung Handschuhe Schuhe Regenbekleidung Protektoren
French Vêtements Gants Chaussures Vêtements de Pluie Protections

Icon

Language F33 F34 F35 F36 F37
English Tools / Tool Kits Repair Kits/Rubber Solutions Flagpoles Straps Smartphone Accessories
Chinese 工具及工具箱 修理箱 / 补胎品 旗杆 绑物带 Smartphone配件
Japanese 工具 / 工具箱 修理箱 / 修理品 旗竿  Smartphoneアクセサリ

Spanish Herramientas Kit de reparacion 
de pinchazos Mastil de bandera Correas de trasmisión Accesorios de Smartphone

German Werkzeug/Werkzeugset Reparaturkit/Gummilosung Fahnenstangen Packenstränge Smartphone Zubehör
French Outillage Kits de réparation/Kits de 

crevaison Hampes de drapeau Brides Accessoires Smartphone

Icon

Language H01 H02 H03 H04 I
English Bicycle Plant Equipment Component Processing Equipment Painting/Coating Equipment Pipe Materials Trading Companies
Chinese 加工机器 零组件加工设备 油漆 / 涂装设备 管料 贸易商
Japanese 加工機械 コンポーネントを処理装置 塗料 / 塗 パイプ材質 貿易商

Spanish Planta de montaje Componente de equipo de 
procesamiento Pintura Material de la tubería Distibuidores

German Fahrradfabrik-Aüsrustung Ausstattungskomponenten Lackierung / Beschichten Rohrmaterial Handelsgesellschaften
French Equipements pour usines 

de bicyclettes
processus de fabrication 
des composants Peinture / Revêtement Matériaux pour tuyauteries Sociétés commerciales
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Grace S. Ruan

A Word From the Publisher■■
■■

The fact that China is the world’s largest producer of 
bicycles and e-bikes has made it a target, and the 

EU has maintained a steep anti-dumping duty (48.5%) 
on China’s cycle industry for close to 20 years. Whether 
the EU will continue its anti-dumping sanctions will be 
disclosed in June. Chinese bicycle makers have already 
become accustomed to this state of affairs, and have 
incorporated work-arounds in their business models. 
According to CBA Chairman Ma Zhongchao, because 
China does not currently export many bicycles to the 
EU, and Chinese cycle firms have had many years to 
get used to this situation. If the duties are cancelled, 
of course this would be a boon, but renewing the anti-
dumping duty wouldn’t be the end of the world. Some-
what unexpectedly, Brexit may provide new business 
opportunities for the Chinese bicycle industry. As for the 
EU’s recent anti-dumping and subsidy survey of Chi-
nese e-bikes, Chinese firms have geared up to do battle, 
and Bafang and other e-bike producers have assembled 
a team to defend the industry. Since e-bikes are the best-
performing segment of the global cycle market, Chinese 
firms hope to aggressively defend themselves and gain 
even greater e-bike sales. 

In 2017, the explosion in dockless shared bicycles 
throughout China sparked the appearance of a host of 
new contenders, and a flood of shared bicycles inundated 
China’s top tier cities. As a result, China’s total bicycle 
production reached 88.3 million units, which was a stag-
gering increase of 10% compared with 2016. On the other 
hand, China’s bicycle exports fell by 2% to 56 million units 
in 2017. In contrast, China’s e-bike output of 3.10 million 
units was essentially flat compared with its 2016 output of 
3.08 million units. 

Bicycle sharing is one of China’s “four new great in-
ventions.” This year, however, because of supply exceeding 
demand, public and administrative push-back because of 

A Time of Trials and 
Opportunities

disorderly shared bicycle parking, and poor management, 
many brands have been leaving the market, while the 
leading brands, including Ofo and Mobike, are trying to 
export their business model and ignite a global trend. Even 
the American firm Uber has jumped on the bandwagon by 
acquiring the New York bike sharing platform Jump. 

After many years of development, e-bikes have 
become important means of short-distance transportation 
in China. A total of 200 million e-bikes have been sold 
in China; 90% use lead-acid batteries, and the remaining 
10% use lithium-ion batteries. China nevertheless has 
plenty of room for improvement and development. Now 
that the bike sharing craze has begun to cool, production 
has plummeted. It is also expected that the EU’s current 
anti-dumping survey of Chinese e-bikes, and the CBA’s 
plans to issue national standards for e-bikes around mid-
year, will also affect production, and the industry may face 
a round of consolidation. 

As previously, this year’s Shanghai International 
Cycle Show will be held in early May. The show will 
have an area of 180,000 m2, which sets a new size record. 
The Taipei International Cycle Show, which was always 
held during March in the past, has been moved to the end 
of October for the first time this year, disrupting many 
buyers’ itineraries, and leaving the Shanghai show as the 
only major bicycle trade show during the first half of the 
year. The Taipei and Shanghai shows have different po-
sitioning, however, and some manufacturers have stated 
that the number of foreign buyers at the Shanghai show 
has fallen during the last few years. With this year’s move 
of the Taipei show to the fall, some customers and buyers 
are considering going to the Shanghai show, and whether 
the crowd is in fact bigger will bear watching. We wish 
everyone a very productive first half of the year.
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subsidies to e-bike 
makers. The US im-
posed Section 301 
tariffs on Chinese 
products this year; al-
though the tariffs are 
aimed exclusively at 
the steel, aluminum, 
and IT industries, this 
protectionist policy 
has already harmed 
the  spi r i t  of  f ree 
trade. 

The China International Cycle has now been 
held for more than 20 years, and has become an im-
portant international purchasing platform for bicy-
cles and e-bikes. The area of this trade show will be 
increased 180,000 m² this year, setting a new record. 
The focus of the show will be on smart bicycles and 
e-bikes, and various activities and forums, as well as 
the Asia Bicycle Association (ABA) conference, will 
be held concurrently with the show. The show is ex-
pected to showcase high-end products and Internet 
capabilities, and e-bikes should display the results of 
the “three improvements” policy we have advocated 
during the past few years—lighter weight, use of 
lithium-ion batteries, and improvement of quality. 

Wheel Giant has long striven to cultivate the 
Chinese and global bicycle markets, and has re-
ceived accolades from the global cycle industry for 
its professionalism, knowledge of global markets, 
and emerging market development efforts. The Eng-
lish version of the CBES publication at the Shanghai 
show has long helped to build bridges in the bicycle 
world, and provides international buyers, manufac-
turers, and other Chinese cycle firms with up to date, 
in-depth product and market information. 

China produced a total of 88.3 million bicycles 
in 2017. This figure represented an increase of 

10% compared with 2016, and is the highest output 
figure for the last few years. Much of the credit for 
this production level goes to demand for shared bicy-
cles during the first half of the year. Chinese bicycle 
exports totaled 56.0 million units during 2017, which 
represented a slight decrease of 2% compared with 
2016. This drop can be attributed to reduced demand 
in such major export markets as the US (over 14.0 
million units) and Japan (6.0 million units). China 
produced a total of 30.97 million e-bikes in 2017, 
which represented a tiny increase compared with the 
30.80 million units produced in 2016. Chinese firms 
exported approximately 1.5 million e-bikes during 
the year, and leading export markets included the US, 
Vietnam, and Germany. The industry expects national 
standards for e-bikes to be issued in May or June of 
this year, and implemented in early 2019. 

Bike sharing became a controversial topic dur-
ing 2017, and shared bicycles became the ubiquitous 
means of “final mile” transportation for countless stu-
dents and city residents. Under the irrational circum-
stances that prevailed last year, some traditional bicy-
cle firms began producing shared bicycles, but shared 
bicycle production has recently taken a nosedive, and 
some OEM producers have been forced to return to 
making traditional bicycles. The bike sharing craze has 
done considerable damage to the cycle industry’s ecol-
ogy, and companies must apply even greater effort and 
patience if they wish to recover their past prosperity. 

The bicycle and e-bike industries currently face 
problems both at home and overseas. Domestic prob-
lems include shared bicycles’ assault on the industry’s 
ecology and the government’s harsh environmental 
protection requirements. Overseas issues include the 
stiff anti-dumping tariffs (48.5%) that have been im-
posed by the EU on Chinese bicycles for close to 20 
years. In 2017, the EU performed an anti-dumping 
investigation of Chinese e-bikes, and found that the 
Chinese government had been providing long-term 

Three Improvements Policy

Preface

Ma Zhong Chao
China Bicycle Association Chairman

CBA Chairman Ma Zhong Chao.
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In the past, global business in 
every industry enthusiastically 

eyed the vast Chinese market 
with its population of 1.36 bil-
lion people. One after another, 
bicycle brands also entered the 
Chinese market. Even though 
the market was large, there were 
still some brands which were un-
able to achieve satisfactory sales. 
Of course, there were also many 
brands that performed very well 
in China and were able to spread 
throughout the country. Along 
with cycling activities, many cy-
cling enthusiasts were attracted to 
take part in cycling competitions. 
However, the picture is now not 
so good. Chinese domestic sales 
market declined sharply 5 or 6 
years ago, for many companies 
over half their sales volume dis-
appearing was a common situa-
tion. Additionally, year after year 
it got worse and everyone had 
a gloomy business perspective. 
Some brands withdrew from the 

Chinese market or adjusted their 
direction.

In the second half of 2016, 
dockless bicycle-sharing came 
to the fore, and in 2017, it was 
again a popular topic amongst 
the public, with over 30 brands 
on the market at its peak in the 
first half of last year. Shared bi-
cycles quickly became the short-
distance mode of transportation 
of choice for residents of China’s 
first and second tier cities and 
campuses. These dockless shared 
bicycles, which have arisen due 
to the internet, have not only at-
tracted attention in China and 
several European countries, but 
also caused problems with dis-
rupted city appearance. Broken 
bikes, discarded bikes and user-
theft have arisen in an endless 

Re-Engineering after 
Destruction Text: Grace S. Ruan

stream, gaining attention in many 
cities. Many mainland Chinese 
cities are not allowing any further 
increase in the amount of shared 
bicycles.

As demand slowed down, 
shared bicycles also entered a pe-
riod of reshuffling, and in August 
2017, production began to be 
significantly reduced. Many OE 
companies were also owed large 
sums of money, and many shared 
bicycles quit the market after 
losing out to their competitors. 
Mobike, Ofo and even OEM fac-
tories are also actively exporting 
their shared bicycles to European 
and American cities. Some of 

▲Giant CEO, Young Liu has devoted a lot 
of effort to management of China and Taiwan 
operations. In China, they have a high market 
share, and have had to make many adjustments 
to respond to the poor domestic market.

▲Even though the Chinese bicycle market is very 
lackluster, XDS have not been effected too much 
by it. The company's carbon frames are a favorite 
among consumers.

▲Fujita Group assemble most of their bicycles 
and shared bicycles for OEM in their Dongli 
plant.
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them are working with local gov-
ernments, while others are devel-
oping together with their original 
partners.

Shared bicycles have al-
most completely replaced Chi-
na’s largest bicycle segment—
cheap bicycles (approx. RMB 
1,000). This has made an already 
lackluster domestic market even 
worse. The chairman of the Chi-
na Bicycle Association (CBA), 
Ma Zhongchao, has stated that 
the bicycle industry was indeed 
irrational last year.

Mobike and Ofo are known 
as two monsters because these 
industry outsiders completely 
subverted and ended China’s bi-
cycle market and ecology, setting 
Chinese bikes back by 5-8 years. 
Currently, the leading brands for 
shared bicycles include Mobike, 
which was acquired by Meituan 
in April this year; Ofo, which 
was financed by Alibaba Group; 
Hello Bike and Didi Bike which 
has launched its own brand of bi-
cycles.

Sluggish domestic sales, 
coupled with the disturbing effect 
of shared bicycles and greater 
environmental awareness, have 
led to the Chinese government 
tightening requirements on envi-
ronmental protection. From Tian-
jin in the north to South-Eastern 
China, many small plants have 
been unable to meet the standard 
requirements and have had to 
shut down or stop work, Some 
plants have suspended production 
in order to add equipment in the 
hope of passing these standards. 

▲In January of this year, Hello Bike completed a 1 billion 
Renminbi financing round. 

▲China's shared bicycles have 
subverted the traditional bike industry 
ecology.

▲Didi's own brand of bikes require a 0 
yuan deposit to ride!

▲Mobike was purchased by Meituan and retain its original 
management team.

As a result, in the second half of 
2017 many European customers, 
especially from Eastern Europe 
and Russia found that parts such 
as frames and forks were either 
not available or they experienced 
delays due to these environmen-
tal protection issues. This situ-
ation was particularly prevalent 
in Tianjin, so some European 
customers actively sought suppli-
ers in the south for frames, forks 
and related parts in order to avoid 
encountering a similar situation. 
It is worth observing that in the 
past, the output of bicycles in 
Tianjin accounted for half of the 

total output of mainland China. 
However, under the requirements 
of environmental protection stan-
dards, many small factories in 
Tianjin may be forced to suspend 
operations. Whether they still re-
tain their previous status needs to 
be seen over time.

The increase in operating 
costs in mainland China, coupled 
with rising wages, rising prices, 
appreciation of the Renminbi and 
the rise in prices of raw materi-
als such as aluminum alloys have 
made export competitiveness 
weak. Even so, many companies 
are still going global, especially 
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▲2017 was a good year for Neco due to the popularity of 
shared bicycles, and sales grew a lot. On April 24th the 
company founded the Rolling Stone female cycling team. 
Company President, Neco Wang is an Avid cyclist.

▲Pictured is President Jim Liao. Hsin 
Lung's Zoom and Satori has a good 
share of the global bicycle  and e-bike 
market.

▲With strategic planning, Chaoyang General 
Manager, Tao Jian Hua actively promotes and 
markets its brand on the international market.

looking at Eastern Europe, Rus-
sia, Ukraine, Central and South 
America and Southeast Asia.

Each  company  has  i t s 
own major market for expan-
sion, and is striving for exports. 

(million bikes) (million bikes)

2017/2016 China bicycle production 2017/2016 China e-bike production

2016 2016
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2017 2017
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So in recent years, at European 
exhibitions such as Eurobike, Po-
land’s Kielce exhibition, Italy’s 
Verona exhibition and Russia’s 
Velo Park, the Chinese bicycle 
industry has been actively par-
ticipative. Additionally, at these 
shows, more and more Chinese 
companies have paid much more 
attention to overall design as they 
realize the value of image and 
brand.

The mainland Chinese 
population, territory and market 
are all large, therefore many com-
panies have invested heavily in 
equipment, exhibitions, buying 
foreign brands, setting up over-
seas plants, recruiting talented 
people and even scrambling over 
high salaries. In China, President 
Xi Jinping has promoted its “One 
Belt One Road” policy, and many 
Chinese companies have respond-
ed to it. China’s overall economic 
power and influence are known 
to the world, and China’s world 
dream is affecting the world.

In  the  pas t  few years , 

China’s  bicycle  product ion 
has remained at approximately 
85 million units, while e-bike 
production has dropped to 30 
million units. According to the 
CBA, China’s bicycle production 
in 2017 was 88.3 million units, 
which is a year-on-year increase 
of 10% and the highest in re-
cent years. CBA chairman, Ma 
Zhongchao, noted that this was 
due to bicycle-sharing.

Export volume fell by only 
2% to 56 million units. Of these 
the two largest export destina-
tions were the USA with about 
14 million units and Japan with 
about 6.5 million units, however 
they also dropped in volume. 
According to the CBA, the pro-
duction volume of e-bikes was 
30.97 million units in 2017. 
This was slightly higher than the 
30.8 million units in 2016. The 
larger export destinations were 
the United States, Vietnam, and 
Germany. It is expected that by 
mid 2018, China will issue e-
bike standards, which will also 

affect output.
Even  though the  EU’s 

48.5% anti-dumping duty on 
mainland Chinese bicycles is af-
fecting their competitiveness in 
European countries, Chinese bi-
cycle businesses are still actively 
looking for new markets, and so 
it has not had that much impact 
on Chinese industry. Even with 
e-bikes, although the EU is in-
vestigating a dumping complaint 
from the EMBA, it had little ef-
fect on the overall export volume 
in 2017—the export level was 
maintained at about 1.5 million 
e-bikes.

In actual fact it is shared 
bicycles and not anti-dumping 
issues that have had the greatest 
impact on the Chinese bicycle 
industry. In principle, the bicycle 
production should shrink in 2018. 
Although the bicycle industry 
hopes to return to traditional nor-
mal production, it is probably too 
much to ask that the production 
and sales order, which have been 
so disrupted by shared bicycles, 
will come back this year.

►Bafang always pays a lot of attention 
to both R&D and Quality. Their products 
are proving popular among European 
customers. The picture shown is of Bafang 
co-founder, Sunny He.

▲Aima is the largest e-bike producer in China. 
Pictured is company President, Zhang Jian.

▲China's shared e-bikes. 
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Issued by China's leading bicycle magazine "Bicycling," the "2018 
Your Bicycle Dream" online questionnaire survey activity obtained 

a total of 2,598 valid returned questionnaires. This publication 
would like to give readers a look at the characteristics, 
consumer habits, cycling frequency, and preferences 

of Chinese cyclists based on the findings of this 
survey.
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Text & Photos: Editorial Dept.

2018 China 
Bicycle Consumer 
Behavior Survey 

1

 Analysis of respondents

2

2018 Collecting bicycle dreams

3

Getting along with your beloved bike
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Among urban transportation 
veh ic l e s ,  b i cyc l e s  a r e 

particularly environmentally-
friendly and lend themselves to 
freedom of movement. Apart 
f rom not  emit t ing  exhaust , 
bicycles do not need fuel or 
charging, and do not need much 
park ing  space .  Whi le  busy 
modern people may perhaps 
fee l  speed i s  equivalent  to 
efficiency, and therefore deem 
cars and electrical bicycles more 
convenient, from the perspective 
of all-round urban transportation 
convenience, bicycles absolutely 
rank first. In addition, bicycles 
also provide the benefits of 
healthy exercise and protection 
of the environment. 

As a major promoter of 
sport and recreational cycling, 
W h e e l  G i a n t ’s  B i c y c l i n g 
magazine has always liked to 
maintain friendly contact with 
cyclists and listen to what they 
have to say. Apart from basic 
informat ion ,  the  Bicyc l ing 
questionnaire chiefly asked 
Internet users about their cycling 

dreams and plans for the new 
year, and also asked about how 
they ordinarily maintain their 
bicycles, how much time they 
spend cycling, and what bicycle 
they would most like to take 
home. The questionnaire survey 
was conducted during the period 
of February 8-25 in 2018; a total 
of 7,161 questionnaires were 
recovered, valid questionnaires 
totaled 2,598, the recovery rate 
was 36%, error was ±3%, and 
fans were distributed throughout 
32 provinces. 

This report investigates 
t h e  f i n d i n g s  m a d e  b y  t h i s 
q u e s t i o n n a i r e .  T h e  f i r s t 
p a r t  o f  t h e  q u e s t i o n n a i r e 
examined background data on 
respondents, including their 
gender, age, occupation, and 
cycling experience, and sought 
to  unders tand respondents’ 
demographic characteristics and 
cycling experience. The second 
part relies on the responses to the 
questionnaire’s guiding questions 
to gain an understanding of 
respondents’ dreams for 2018. Our 

analysis looks at whether people’s 
dreams consist of buying a new 
bicycle, taking part in a race, or 
engaging in bicycle travel. The 
third part examines how people 
treat and use their beloved bikes, 
such as their maintenance habits, 
their expenditures on new parts 
and accessories, what bicycle 
they own, and how much time 
they usually spend cycling. In the 
survey, respondents tell us what 
bicycle brands they are dreaming 
of, and the fourth part selects 
16 brands for reference by our 
readers. 

Cycling is certainly not a 
lonely pursuit. No matter what 
your cycling dreams are, they are 
all worthy of respect. We know 
that many cyclists nationwide are 
avid followers of Bicycling, and 
we at Bicycling wish everyone 
happy cycling. No matter whether 
your dreams are in this survey 
report, or whether the findings 
are in accord with your dreams, 
we will all ride a little bit harder 
tomorrow as we set off to follow 
our dreams.
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Age distribution

Q. Age □Under 20 □20-25 □26-30 
□31-35 □36-40 □41-50 □50-60 
□60 and over

The results of the questionnaires 
revealed that cyclists can be found in every 
age group, and the respondents' ages were 
fairly evenly distributed. The 41-50 age 
group accounted for the largest share of 
respondents (19.6%), followed by the 20-
25 age group (17.8%), the 26-30 age group 
(15.2%), the under 20 age group (14.5%), 
the 31-35 age group (13.8%), the 36-40 age 
group (11.7%), and the 50-60 age group 
(6.1%). The most notable fact was that 1.3% 
of the respondents were over the age of 60. 
This shows that as long as you still have 
physical strength and an adventurous spirit, 
you can keep cycling until the age of 99. We 
have heard that although Wolfgang Renner, 
Merida's general manager for Europe, is 
already 70 years old, he conquered the tough 
Wuling mountain road last year. In China, 
Mr. Qi Zhenjie, a nearly-80 old cyclist from 
Xinjiang, rides everywhere with a group of 
50- and 60-year-old cyclists, and is living 
more fully than many of us younger people! 

Gender 

Q. You are □male □female

Everyone knows that cycling has always been 
dominated by men. Nowadays, however, many brands have 
introduced models made specifically for women, and the 
frames, handlebar width, saddles, tires, and even styling and 
colors are designed with women specifically in mind. Those 
women who have already thought of taking up cycling, or 
who are hesitating, can consider getting one of these models. 
In the questionnaire, 88.8% of respondents were male, and 
11.2% were female.

Under 20
14.5%

20-25
17.8%

26-30
15.2%31-35

13.8%

36-40
11.7%

41-50
19.6%

50-60
6.1%

60 and over
1.3%

female
11.2%

male
88.8%

▲Age distribution

▲Gender
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Occupation

Q. Professional: □Students □Civil servants □Corporate management □Ordinary office 
workers □ professionals □Ordinary workers □Service industry □Small business □Self-
Employed □other

Years of cycling experience

Q. How long have you been cycling? □Less than 1 year □1-2 years □2-3 years □3-5 years 
□5-10 years □10-15 years □15-20 years □More than 20 years

Because of their commuting needs, 
students have always accounted for a major 
share bicycle users. When shared bicycles 
burst onto the scene in 2016 and 2017, they 
appeared first on school campuses, where 
students appreciated the convenience. 
Regardless of the positive and negative 
impacts of shared bicycles, we have to give 
them credit for increasing the popularity 
of cycling in society. In this questionnaire, 
students accounted for the greatest share of 
respondents (21.4%), followed by ordinary 
office workers (18.3%), and ordinary workers 
(12.6%). Professionals with personality, free 
and unfettered self-employed persons, highly 
efficient corporate managers, and law-abiding 
civil servants accounted for 9.6%, 9.3%, 7.3%, 

and 6.7% respectively. We can conclude that avid cyclists can 
be found in all walks of life, and it is no exaggeration to say 
that bicycles are the people’s means of transportation.

Interest in cycling usually increases with 
age. After cycling has become a regular habit, 
if a cyclist fails to take regular rides, he or she 
may feel anxious, guilty, or fat and lazy. We 
can see from the chart that the greatest share 
of respondents had been cycling for 3-5 years 
(27.8%), and these individuals accounted for 
more than one fourth of all respondents, while 
20.9% had been cycling for 2-3 years, and 
17.8% had been cycling for 5-10 years. We 
can see from these figures that veteran cyclists 
do not tend to become bored with the sport. 
After eliminating the various personal factors 
or factors involving health, work, or family 
that they may make a person stop cycling, 
many individuals who have been riding for 
10 or more years have even greater passion 

for cycling, and may switch to participating in triathlons, ride 
a higher grade of bike, or follow a tougher training schedule. 
Cycling is not just a matter of interest, but is also a personal 
challenge and a part of life.

Less than 1 year
6%

other
4%

Civil servants
6.7%

Students
21.4%

Corporate 
management
7.3%

Ordinary office 
workers
18.3%

2-3 years
20.9%

1-2 years
16.8%

3-5 years
27.8%

professionals
9.6%

Self-Employed
9.3%

Ordinary
workers

12.6%

Service 
industry

3.8%

Small business
6.9%

5-10 years
17.8%

10-15 years
5.3%

15-20 years   2.1%

More than 20 years   3.2%

▲Occupation

▲Years of cycling experience
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Main Topic22018 Collecting bicycle dreams
Since bicycle dreams are varied and boundless, 
we hoped to first gather the bicycle preferences 
of a majority of cyclists when we were drafting 

these questions. We wanted to classify things like buying 
new bicycles, bicycle travel, participation in races, 

collecting, and recreational use, and then perform detailed tracking based on 
these categories. For instance, we asked about how much money respondents 
would be willing to spend on a new bike, what brand of bike they wished to buy, 
how they would conduct a bicycle trip, many days their bicycle trip would last, 
what travel meant to them, what races they had participated in, and what races 
they wanted to take part in this year. After analyzing the questionnaires, we 
found that boundless possibilities were concealed in the respondents' dreams, 
and they were willing to invest in their dreams. Cycling doesn't need to be taken 
too seriously; it's better to ask about things like how to get along with and 
interact with one's own bicycle.

Bicycle purchase budget

Q. Your bicycle purchase budget is □Less than RMB 2,000 □RMB 2-4,000 □RMB 4-6,000 
□RMB 6,000-10,000 □RMB 10-30,000 □Over RMB 30,000

This question concerned respondents’ 
dreams of buying a new bike. Analysis of the 
respondents’ answers indicated that almost one-
half (40.2%) would be willing to spend RMB 
10-30,000 to buy a new bicycle, which shows 
us that some people are ready to splurge. A 
considerable number of respondents (7.6%) 
indicated that they would be willing to spend 
more than RMB 30,000 on a new bike, which 
revealed that some people like to think big. 
Look at the brands listed on the previous 
question maybe lets us understand why people 
would need to have RMB 30,000 or more 
at their disposal to buy one of these brands. 
Among respondents whose dreams were not so 
extravagant, 27.2% hoped to buy a bike costing 
RMB 6,000-10,000, 10.5% hoped to buy a bike 
costing RMB 4,000-6,000, and 13.0% hoped 

to buy a bike costing RMB 2,000-4,000. And of course a 
few individuals wanted to buy a very basic model costing 
less than RMB 2,000 in order to get some practice (1.4%). 
Who said the bicycle market is in a slump? Seeing 
these deep-pocketed cyclists, we couldn’t help singing 
“tomorrow is gonna be even better.”

Less than RMB 2,000
1.4%

RMB 2-4,000
13%

RMB 4-6,000
10.5%

RMB 6,000-10,000
27.2%

RMB
10-30,000

40.2%

Over RMB 
30,000

7.6%

▲Bicycle purchase budget
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Buying a new bike
17.3%

Travel
24.4%

Racing
19.5%

Collecting
0.6%

other
5.7%

Leisure 
recreation

32.4%

Setting goals (multiple-response question)

Q.2018 Your bicycle-related goals consist of (may be more than one response) □Buying a 
new bike □Travel □Racing □Leisure recreation □Collecting □other

The questions in this unit were designed 
on the basis of the topics that readers preferred 
most among the various types of news on 
Cycling Update Wechat ID over the years. Of 
course respondents might also want to answer 
with dreams such as assembling one’s own road 
(mountain) bike, finding a girlfriend, expanding 
one’s circle of friends, and obtaining more 
subject matter to talk about. However, due to 
lack of space and need to set clear goals, we 
provided only the main choices. According to 
the results of the questionnaire survey, persons 
stating that they wanted to use their bicycles for 
leisure recreation accounted for the largest share 
of respondents (34.2%), which tells us that the 
growing popularity of cycling has made even 
more people want to use bicycles as a means 
of transportation and recreation; 24.4% of 
respondents indicated they wanted to engage in 
bicycle travel, which reveals that many people 
are thinking “The world is so big… I want to 
ride off and see it.” Respondents who wanted 
to participate in races and challenge themselves 
accounted for 19.6%, which indicated what they 

saw as the best way to enjoy their bicycles and affirm 
themselves. Respondents who wanted to buy a coveted 
new bike accounted for 17.3%, which revealed that many 
are willing to skimp on expenditures in order to save 
some money in order to realize their dreams and give 
themselves a treat.

Bicycle travel methods

Q. Your preferred bicycle travel method: □whole way by bicycle □bicycle+car 
□bicycle+public transportation

Because 24.4% of the respondents said that 
they wanted to travel by bicycle this year, we also 
asked them about their preferred bicycle travel 
method. Unsurprisingly, 60.5% said they wanted 
to go the whole way by bicycle, while 17.9% said 
they wanted to combine car and bicycle travel. 
Another 21.5% said that they would disassemble 
their bicycle and use public transportation such as 
a train, plane, or bus. But no matter how people 
arrange their bicycle travel, they should remember 

to do some training ahead of time, inspected bicycle, 
plan their route, and make sure to bring all necessary 
gear, supplies, and personal articles. Before setting 
out, travelers should confirm their arrangements, and 
they should follow safe cycling rules while on their 
trip. Persons engaging in solo long-distance travel 
should regularly contact friends, and also use GPS 
positioning when necessary. These are some of the 
most important things to remember.

▲Setting goals
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Less than 3 days
15.9%

3-7 days
31.8%

7-14 days
18.7%

14-20 days
11%

20-30 days
12.3%

More than 30 days
10.3%

Length of trip

Q. How many days do you expect your trip to last: □Less than 3 days □3-7 days □7-14 
days □14-20 days □20- 30 days □More than 30 days

The goodness of life does not lie in the length 
of time, but in cherishing the moment: Cycling 
outdoors is a good way of appreciating life. The 
respondents answers to this question were fairly 
well-aligned with modern people’s lifestyles; most 
respondents opted to take a small amount of time 
away from their work or school work to “recharge 
their spirits.” Among the respondents, 15.9% stated 
they would take a short trip of less than three days, 
indicating they wanted to take a weekend getaway. 
The largest number of respondents (31.8%) looked 
forward to a 3-7 day trip, which implies they would 
take the trip during their annual vacation. Another 
18.7% said they would take a 7-14 day trip, which 
might consist of a trip around an island or to some 

other province, city, or county, and implies that they 
saw two weeks as being the most appropriate length 
of a trip. As for other responses, 11.0% planned 
to take a 14-20 day trip, and 12.3% wish to take a 
20-30 day trip; one month would be sufficient to 
do some free cycling overseas or tackle the Route 
318 Tibet highway, which has been very popular 
in recent years. Another 10.3% hoped to take a trip 
of more than 30 days. It should be noted that a trip 
lasting over one month would be a major project, 
and the participants should be sure to make detailed 
plans and preparations. But no matter whether their 
trips are long or short, we hope that all cyclists’ trips 
go smoothly and successfully.

whole way by 
bicycle
60.5%

bicycle+public transportation
21.5%

bicycle+car
17.9%

▲Bicycle travel methods

▲Length of trip
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Goal of bicycle trip (multiple-response question)

Q. The goal of your bicycle trip is (may be more 
than one response) □Challenge myself □Enjoy 
the scenery along the way □Have fun with 
friends □Save on travel expenses □Other

What ult imately is  the goal  of  travel? 
Typically, the monotony of life makes people want 
to escape their confinement, and all sorts of plans 
appear in their minds, but dissipate before they reach 
their mouths. Actually, the important thing is just 
to change one’s environment. Even if you just ride 
to a nearby park to enjoy the trees and flowers and 
stroll by the river—your mind and heart will find it 
rewarding. In this multiple-choice format, 84.1% of 
the respondents indicated that they wanted to enjoy 
the scenery along the way, which shows that it’s not 
easy to set a goal for cycling. It’s enough to just ride 
and enjoy the landscape flowing by like a painting. 
Another 59.5% took their trip to be a personal 
challenge, and we should admire their great ambition 
and heroic spirit. A further 51% looked forward to 
riding with friends, which suggested that they felt 
having fun with companions would be preferable 
to having fun alone. We can see that riding with the 

right companions and tackling challenges together 
makes cycling even better. Only 3.6% said they 
wanted to save on travel expenses, but riding a 
bicycle is indeed a good option if one wants to 
travel but still save on transportation expenses. The 
original questionnaire asked respondents to write 
down the starting and ending points of their bicycle 
trips, but perhaps because most had not planned 
their routes yet, few respondents provided this 
information, which was therefore not included in 
statistics.
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Main Topic

Dream bicycle models

Q. Your 2018 dream bicycle is (please write the brand and model)

Wanting to buy a bicycle is usually indicates 
that someone has some preferred brand and model 
in mind. While we let respondents freely write down 
their dream bicycle brand and model, we thought 
bicycle types would be too numerous. However, 
very few of the 17.3% of respondents who indicated 
they would buy a new bike wrote down the model, 
and most provided only the brand name. As a result, 

the bicycle models written on the questionnaires 
were not included in statistics. The dream bicycles 
provided by respondents included road bikes, 
mountain bikes, downhill bikes, triathlon bikes, 
limited-edition high-end bikes, touring bikes, and 
folding bikes, and they also listed most familiar 
brands. What brands did the respondents include? 
The following is a list in alphabetical order.
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Brands Types Country

3 3T Road, Components Italy

B

Bianchi Road Italy

BMC Trading AG MTB, Road, Commuter bike, e-Bike Switzerland

Brompton Folding Bikes United Kingdom

C

Campagnolo Road Italy

Cannondale MTB, Road, Cruiser bike United States

Ceepo Triathlon Japan

Cervélo Road Canada

Chapter2 Road, Customize New Zealand

Colnago Road Italy

F
Forver MTB, Road, Folding Bikes, Small wheel Bike, Cruiser 

bike, Trekking China

Fuji MTB, Road, Female, Cruiser bike, Youth, Accessories United States

G Giant All bikes Taiwan, China

I Intense MTB United States

J JAVA MTB, Road, Folding Small wheel Bike, Small wheel 
bike, Youth Italy

K

KHS MTB, Road, Folding Bikes, Small wheel Bike, Lady, 
Youth, Spinning bike, Accessories, Apparel Taiwan, China

KONA MTB, Racing, Trekking United States

KUNG MTB, Road, TT, Wheelset, Frame, Accessories, Apparel China

L

Lapierre MTB、Road、e-Bike、City France

LIV Female only, MTB, Road, Accessories, Apparel Taiwan, China

LOOK Road France

M
Merida All bikes Taiwan, China

Missile MTB, Road, Folding Small wheel Bike, Trekking, 
Accessories, Apparel China

N Norco MTB、Road、Racing, City, Youth Canada

P Pinarello Road Italy

Q QiCycle Road, Children, Accessories, Apparel China

R Rockefeller MTB, Road, Folding Bikes, Cruiser bike, Vintage China

S

Santacruz DH United States

Scott Road, MTB, Off-Road, X-Road, DH, City, Cruiser bike, 
e-Bike United States

Speciailized All bikes United States

Surly Trekking, Fat bike United States

T

Trek All bikes, Customize United States

Trinx MTB, Road, DH, Trekking, Folding Bikes, City, Youth, 
E-Bike China

TropixBike MTB, Road, Triathlon China

U UCC MTB, Road, Youth, Folding Bikes, City, X-Road, 
Accessories China

W Wilier Road, MTB, TT, Accessories Italy

X XDS MTB, Road, Trekking, Folding Bikes, Youth, Fat bike China

Z Zgl MTB, Road, Children, Folding Bikes, Small wheel Bike, 
Lovers Bike China

▲Dream bicycle models
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Main Topic

Have you ever taken part in a race (multiple-response question) 

Q. What types of competitive activities have you participated in (may be more than one 
response) □Mountain bike race □Road race □Downhill race □Triathlon □City tour 
□Other

There has been a surge in bicycle races in 
China during the last few years. In particular, 
the Tour of Guangxi and Shanghai Le Tour de 
France (China Critérium), which were both held 
near the end of 2017, attracted many well-known 
international teams and riders, and provided 
memorable spectacles for China’s cycling fans. The 
respondents’ responses to this question indicated 
that many have competitive experience, and analysis 
revealed their cycling prowess and competitive 
spirit. The largest share of the respondents (65.3%) 
expressed that they had participated in a road race, 
which was a break from the past situation in which 
mountain bike races were more numerous. It’s very 

clear that China’s road bike riding population has an 
increasing trend. A majority (53.2%) also indicated 
that they had participated in a mountain bike race. 
Downhill racing requires a higher level of bike-
handling skills. Although only 2.2% of respondents 
indicated that they had taken part in a downhill race, 
it suggests that Bicycling’s readers include some 
individuals with hidden talents. While triathlons 
came late to China, they are currently gaining in 
popularity, and 8.6% of respondents expressed they 
had done a triathlon. A very considerable 46.2% 
indicated that they had taken part in an ordinary, fun 
cycling activity.
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Type of race you want to participate in (multiple-response question)

Q. What type of race do you want to take part in this year (may be more than one response) 
□Mountain bike race □Road race □Downhill race □Triathlon □City tour □Other 

This question forms a pair with the previous 
question. Having taken part in a race suggests 
that respondents also want to participate in the 
future. Many respondents were veterans of both 
mountain bike and road races, and of course some 
had just taken part in one or the other. According 
to the questionnaire’s results, the largest group of 
respondents (76.8%) wanted to take part in a road 
race this year, which suggests that high-speed road 
bike competitions have a lot of appeal. Second 
place went to participation in city tour activities, 
which received a 44.6% share. This type of activity 
is suitable for both young and old, and is a good 
occasion for family fun. Mountain bike races, which 
place more emphasis on technique were in third 

with 42.7%. This does not necessarily indicate that 
mountain bike racing has fallen out of favor, but 
merely that the number of races held each year has 
been rising as the cycling population grows; and 
since it is easier to select routes for road races than 
for mountain bike races, there has been a relative 
increase in the number of road races. The percentage 
of respondents who wanted to participate in a 
downhill race increased to 5.1%, which shows that 
some respondents have plenty of adventurous spirit 
and courage. The percentage of respondents who 
wanted to take part in a triathlon also increased, 
rising to 15.3%. Triathlons have great potential, and 
many road bike riders may participate in or switch 
to triathlons to prove their mettle.
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Main Topic3Getting along with your beloved bike
How do you treat your beloved bike? It gives 
you convenient transportation; do you give it the 
love it deserves? Do you inspect and maintain it 

regularly, buy new parts and accessories, or do you find 
a suitable riding companion and take your bike out for a 

daily ride to refresh your body and mind? Do you constantly soak up bicycle 
knowledge, and try to establish a perfect relationship with your beloved bike…? 
This part of the questionnaire was chiefly designed to gauge respondents' daily 
interaction with and degree of concern for their bikes.

Maintenance methods

Q. What is your usual method of maintaining your bicycle □DIY □Find a shop to deal with it 
□DIY+bike shop □Find a friend to help □Never do any maintenance □Other 

Although unlike dogs and cats, bikes 
cannot make noise or run over to ask for 
your attention, they also need your love and 
care. When a bike has been neglected, if the 
brakes don’t lose their stopping power, the 
chain will start dropping, or the bike will 
make a clanking noise wherever you go. As 
a result, care and maintenance is the first and 
foremost part of bicycle care. We first looked 
at how the respondents usually cared for 
their bikes. Those cyclists who liked to do 
everything themselves accounted for 23.3%, 
and many veteran riders had adopted this 
DIY approach—they were full of confidence 
in their own skills and generally consisted 
of capable cyclists. Respondents who lacked 
confidence in their skills and depended on 
bike shops for maintenance accounted for 
14.1%; these individuals can be considered 
relatively cautious cyclists. Individuals who 
tried their hand at maintenance but found a 
bike shop to help when things didn’t work 
out accounted for the vast majority (58.7%); 

this group consisted of rational cyclists. Respondents who 
found a friend to help out when they got in over their head 
accounted for 3.3%--These were intelligent cyclists. Only 
0.6% of the respondents admitted that they never maintained 
their bikes--At least pump up the tires once in a while!

Find a shop to 
deal with it
14.1%

DIY 
23.3%

Never do any 
maintenance

0.6%

DIY+bike shop
58.7%

Find a friend 
to help

3.3%

▲Maintenance methods
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Riding frequency

Q. How often do you usually ride your bicycle □Every day □Several times each week 
□Once each week □Several times each month □Once every few months □Depends on 
my mood

What bike do you currently have

Q. What kind of bicycle do you currently have (may be more than one response) □Road bike 
□Mountain bike □City bike □Folding bike □Other

As the previous article mentioned, 
you will feel guilty if you go a few days 
without riding. This is a common reaction 
shared by many cyclists. When you bring 
a new bike home, you’re going to want 
to ride it. Do you remind yourself to ride 
every day? In the questionnaire, the vast 
majority of respondents remained close to 
their beloved bikes regardless of their riding 
frequency. Those model students who rode 
their bikes every day accounted for 19.0% of 
the respondents, and superior students who 
rode several days each week accounted for a 
majority (51.9%). Busy individuals who rode 
once each week accounted for 7.9%, and 
those who rode several times each month 
accounted for 9.5%. Persons who rode when 

This question chiefly sought to understand 
the proportions of each type of bike owned by the 
respondents. The data indicated that mountain bikes 
were still the most popular, and were selected by 
76.8% of the respondents. Road bikes came next 
with 55.4%. Compared with two or three years 
ago, when mountain bikes were everywhere on 
the streets, a growing number of people are riding 
road bikes. Another 14.1% of the respondents had 
convenient folding bikes. Folding bikes are ideal 
for 4+2 wheel excursions or short-distance urban 
cycling. In the wake of the growing popularity of 

in the mood accounted for 11.0%, and 1.6% said they rode 
only once every few months.

city touring during the last few years, city bikes 
have been gaining new adherents, and they garnered 
a 9.1% share on this survey. Another 4.3% of the 
respondents indicated that they had some other type 
of bike; these may have included downhill, triathlon, 
fat tire, touring, and power-assisted bikes. Many 
of the respondents expressed that they had two or 
three kinds of bike at home, which lets them select 
a mount appropriate for their route, goal, or road 
conditions.

Depends on my mood
11%

Once each week
7.9%

Several times 
each month

9.5%

Once every few 
months

0.6%

Several times each week
51.9%

Every day
19%

▲Riding frequency
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Source of bicycle knowledge

Q. What are the sources of your bicycle knowledge: □Bike shops □Magazines □Internet 
□Friends □Bike shows □Other

No one is naturally knowledgeable from birth; 
everything must be mastered through study. Bicycle 
manufacturing technology has been evolving 
rapidly, frame materials, parts and accessories, 
and transmission system grades have becoming 
increasingly precise, and there has been an explosion 
in types and models. Because having only one set 
of skills isn’t really adequate for the present day, 
absorbing all kinds of specialized knowledge is 
becoming very important. There are many channels 
through which bicycle knowledge can be obtained; 
after the emergence of the Internet, it has become a 
preferred means of sending and obtaining messages. 
As a result, the Internet dominated the possible 
responses to this question, and was given by 86.7% 
of all respondents. The Internet has become an 
ideal means of transmitting all types of knowledge. 

Because friends naturally like to share good things 
with each other, it is not surprising that 56.7% 
of the respondents indicated that they obtained 
knowledge from friends. Since cyclists like to gather 
at bike shops, bike shops are naturally good sources 
of knowledge, and were mentioned by 56.1% of 
respondents. It can be seen from the last two items 
that word-of-mouth still has a certain influence. 
While magazines were once major sources of 
knowledge, since the appearance of the Internet, 
magazines have declined in importance, and they 
received only 44.7%. Bicycle shows have always 
been eagerly welcomed by cyclists, and are a very 
direct source of new knowledge, but they are not 
held that often, and they only received 11.3% on this 
survey.
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Expense of upgrading or replacing parts

Q. How much do you spend each year upgrading your bike or replacing parts □Less than 
RMB 1,000 □RMB 1,000-2,000 □Over RMB 2,000 □Not sure, make changes when I feel 
like it □Other

First accessories replaced or purchased

Q. If you replaced or added any accessories, what would you purchase first □Lights 
□Helmet □Gloves □Goggles □Cycling clothes □Tool bag □Other

As a result, more experienced cyclists 
have already taken the plunge down the 
rabbit hole of modifying or upgrading their 
bicycles. Simply adding front and rear 
lights, changing handlebar grips, replacing 
the saddle or pedals, or attaching reflectors 
will  easily give way to replacing the 
wheels, replacing the frame, derailleurs, or 
chainwheels. Some cyclists even repaint 
their bicycles to change it to the color they 
like. Actually, everyone wants to ride their 
very own bike, and everyone knows best 
how he or she wants it equipped. As for the 
expense of changing or upgrading parts, 
18.5% of the respondents expressed that 
they spend less than RMB 1,000 in one year, 
21.0% expressed that they spend no more 
than RMB 2,000, and 22.1% indicated that 
they spend more than RMB 2,000. These 
three groups had similar percentages, and 
each had their own budget. Nevertheless, 

As soon as they purchase a bicycle, cyclists 
typically start thinking about what accessories 
they can add and how they can feel good and at 
one with their bike when cycling. The survey 
data indicates that a majority of the respondents 
assigned first priority to safety, and would choose 
to buy or replace their helmet (33.2%). This was 
followed by close-fitting, comfortable, attractive 
cycling clothing (29.3%),  which would spare them 
the embarrassment of wearing their leisure wear 
or work clothes when taking their bike out for a 

most respondents were apparently more emotional than 
rational, and 38.4% just made changes when they felt like it, 
without any budget.

ride. Cycling goggles intended to protect the eyes 
or look cool came third, with 10.9%. Maintenance 
and repair tools were fourth, with 10.5%. Lights are 
actually quite important, especially a front light, and 
are indispensable at night and in rainy weather; 5.4% 
of the respondents indicated that they would add 
lights. There are a lot of benefits to wearing gloves 
when cycling, such as keeping your hands dry and 
not slippery, absorbing impacts and vibrations, and 
keeping your hands from going numb; 3.2% of the 
respondents picked gloves as their first choice.

Over RMB 2,000
22.1%

Less than RMB 1,000
18.5%

RMB 1,000-2,000
18.5%

Not sure, make changes 
when I feel like it
38.4%

▲Expense of upgrading or replacing parts
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Participation in a cycling club

Q. Have you joined a cycling club □No □Yes

Respondents  who had joined a  club 
accounted for the vast majority (61.2%), while 
respondents who had not joined a club accounted 
for 38.8%. Some people feel that not participating 
in a club will not change someone’s affection for 
bicycles, but others claim that companionship 
among cyclists will increase cycling motivation 
and enrich the whole experience. There are 
cycling clubs everywhere in China; some were 
organized by individuals or communities, and 
others were established by branded firms or bike 
shops. Student clubs commonly field cycling 
teams.

Yes：61.2%

Lights
5.4%

Tool bag
10.5%

Other
7.5%

Helmet
33.2%

Goggles
10.9%

Gloves
3.2%

Cycling
clothes
23.9%

No：38.8%

▲First accessories replaced or purchased

▲Participation in a cycling club
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All About E-Bikes

Responding to the rapid ex-
pansion of the European e-

bike market during the last few 
years, the traditional bicycle in-
dustry and supply chain is in the 
process of making major changes 
to address this phenomenon. The 
design of traditional bicycles 
chiefly focused on mechanical 
structure in the past, and key 
technologies were connected with 
materials and design. Motorized 
bicycles, however, have drive sys-
tems consisting of motors, batter-
ies, and other electrical elements. 
As a result, the traditional bicycle 
industry must face the challenge 
of integrating electromechanical 
components, and the development 
and adoption of new key technol-
ogy is therefore an essential issue 
for would-be e-bike producers. 

With the possible exception 
of motor and key control technol-

ogy, batteries can be considered 
the heart of an e-bike. Because a 
battery’s energy density will deter-
mine its endurance, power density 
will influence an e-bike’s power 
output, and boosting the energy 
and power density of lithium-ion 
batteries is currently an important 
aspect of the use of lithium batter-
ies in electric vehicles (EVs). 

While lithium-ion batter-
ies have the advantages of a high 
operating voltage and high energy 
density, they also have safety is-
sues during manufacturing, ship-
ment, and use. The lithium-ion 
batteries used in electronic prod-
ucts have occasionally exploded 
or burst into flames in the past, 
and the lithium-ion batteries used 
in e-bikes have also had frequent 
safety issues in recent years. As 
a result, following the dramatic 
growth of the European e-bike 

Europe’s EN 
15194 and EN 
50604 Standards 
for Light EVs 

Regulations Note

Transport Rules
UN 38.3
Dangerous goods transport class: Class 9

Product Rules

DIN EN 15194
Cycles-Electrically power assisted cycles-EPAC Bicycles

The “Note” in section 4.2.3 
of the EN 15194 standard 
specification mentions that 
the battery must comply with 
the test specifications of IEC 
62133 or EN 50604-1.

CSN EN 50604-1
Secondary lithium batteries for light EV (electric vehicle) applications 
– Part1 : General safety requirements and test methods

market, there have been numer-
ous reports of damage to e-bikes, 
homes, shops, and factories, as 
well as injuries and even deaths, 
caused by lithium-ion battery 
safety problems.

Because e-bikes are still rel-
atively new products, many stan-
dards, laws, and regulations gov-
erning e-bikes were only drafted 
during the past decade, and there 
were no safety standards applying 
to the lithium-ion batteries used 
in e-bikes. Clear standards con-
cerning the safety of lithium-ion 
batteries only emerged with the 
European Union’s announcement 
of its EN 50604 standards. 

Current safety standards 
concerning the lithium-ion bat-
teries used in e-bikes are shown 
in the table below. If lithium-ion 
batteries are transported by sea or 
air transport, the battery products 

Text: Dr. Mo-Hua Yang ▲Mo-Hua Yang, Chairman EnergyBus e.V.
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must be reported as Class 9 haz-
ardous items, and must comply 
with the UN’s UN 38.3 lithium-
ion battery testing standards. 

After the European Union 
updated its EN 15194 e-bike prod-
uct standards in 2017, the biggest 
changes will involve EU Machin-
ery Directive 2006/42/EC, where 
all standards under the Machinery 
Directive are mandatory. To put it 
simply, while the EN 15194 stan-
dard drafted prior to 2017 consti-
tuted a reference standard for e-
bikes imported into the European 
Union, all e-bikes entering the EU 
from 2018 onward must manda-
torily comply with the EN 15194 
standard. The 2017 version of EN 
15194 was announced in January 
2018, and formal implementation 
is scheduled to begin on April 30, 
2018. As a consequence, all e-
bikes produced and entering the 
European Union after April 30 
must comply with the 2017 ver-
sion of the EN 15194 standards. 

In the case of e-bike prod-
ucts that had already passed EN 
15194:2009+A1:2011 certifica-
tion, only those e-bikes that ar-
rived at stores or distributors’ 
shipping areas prior to April 30, 
2018, as well as manufactured 
products in inventory at that time, 
may be sold on the market. Those 
new e-bike products produced af-
ter April 30 must comply with the 
testing rules of the 2017 version 
of the EN 15194 standards. 

The biggest challenge the 
new version of the EN 15194 stan-
dards poses for e-bike manufactur-
ers is that e-bike control systems 
and all safety-related parts and 

components must comply with the 
performance levels specified in EN 
ISO 13849-1, where batteries are 
among the parts and components 
subject to these requirements. As a 
result, all vendors must help e-bike 
manufacturers ensure that their 
products comply with the required 
performance levels. 

According to the Notes con-
cerning battery testing in Section 
4.2.3 of EN 15194, users should 
refer to EN 50604 or IEC 62133 
safety testing standards if they 
wish to meet the required perfor-
mance levels. 

In addition, the EN 50604-
1 standards for e-bike batteries 
were announced by the European 
Union in January 2017, and will be 
implemented in July 2017. If the 
national standards of any EU mem-
ber countries conflict with the EN 
50604 standards, the national stan-
dards will automatically become 
invalid as of July 4, 2019. Howev-
er, because the current EN 50604-
1 standards were not established 
under the Machinery Directive, the 
requirements of EN 50604-1 are 
not currently mandatory. Although 
Machinery Directive standards are 
still currently being determined, as 
in the case of the early versions of 
EN 15194, channel firms and re-
tailers have begun inquiring about 
how to comply with EN 50604 
testing standards. We believe that 
clearly-defined battery safety stan-
dards will be very important to the 
development of the e-bike industry. 

The EN 50604 standards 
were actually the standards pro-
moted by BATSO (Battery Safety 
Organization) at an early date, 

and participants in early BATSO 
standards drafting conferences 
included Germany’s TUV and Ex-
traEnergy, and Taiwan’s UL and 
ITRI. The following main battery 
transport, storage, and use test 
items are applicable to lithium-ion 
batteries used in e-bikes under the 
current EN 50604 standards: 
1.Overcharge
2.External short circuit
3.Vibration endurance test
4.Partial short circuit
5.Crush test
6.Shock test
7.Drop test
8.Low pressure test
9.Climate test
10.Factory inspection and product 
surveillance

Industry and product stan-
dards can do much to ensure the 
healthy development of new mar-
kets. Verification standards for 
product safety and performance 
can give consumers a certain de-
gree of understanding and trust in 
product safety and performance, 
ensuring that manufacturers do 
not sacrifice product safety and 
quality due to price competition, 
and boosting the market’s trust in 
products. 

However, it must be noted 
that compliance with standards 
does not automatically ensure that 
products are absolutely safe. And 
only when continuing improve-
ments are made in standards to 
reflect technological improve-
ments and consumer-end product 
feedback will standards keep up 
with the times and effectively help 
industry maintain its sound devel-
opment and sustainability.
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Not long ago, I listened to an 
important guy at a major 

(traditional) bicycle company 
explain that his company would 
transition from a human powered 
bike brand to an ebike brand in 
the next few years. Completely. 
One of the largest brands in the 
world. 

That seemed surprising, 
until I remembered that the larg-
est bicycle groups of Europe are 
now centered on electric bike 
brands. As are the largest brands 

of China and Japan. 
Just before I talked to him, 

I was examining a report that 
showed 223 electric bike brands 
in the USA in 2017. And almost 
600 “importers” of electric bikes 
that bought 5 or more ebikes into 
the USA. (These are thought to 
be businessmen exploring the 
idea of starting an electric bike 
company). 

There are more than 350 
brands in Europe, and sales there 
are likely to soon reach 3 mil-

Our Bright Future is 
Here, Today! And It 
Is Electric! Text: Edward Benjamin

Edward Benjamin 
Senior Managing Director, eCycleElectric 
Chairman, Light Electric Vehicle Association 

All About E-Bikes
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lion units. The market is much 
more mature than the USA, but 
still wild, and growing fast. All 
readers of Bike Europe are now 
accustomed to headlines about 
surprising growth of ebikes in 
market after market in the EU 
and Eastern Europe. 

More importantly - the 
gross dollars and euros from 
ebikes are much greater than 
from human powered bikes. In 
the USA, the average bicycle re-
tails for under $100 USD. But an 
electric bike is at least $600, and 
more likely $1,500 minimum.  

Sales are going up, so fast 
that it is hard to keep track. In 
nearly every western market. 
For the USA in 2017, unit sales 
exceeded those of Holland. And 
while Holland is a very small 
country with a very mature mar-
ket, the USA is a very large mar-
ket just getting started. Lots of 
opportunity exists. 

And similar things are hap-
pening in the rest of the world. 
India, Mexico, Turkey, Israel, 
Brazil, Argentina, SE Asia, and 
nearly every country in the world 

now have electric bike markets of 
some size, growing fast. 

Perhaps even more impor-
tant than the money are the ben-
efits to the consumers. 

City dwellers can live fa-
ther from work or the metro, thus 
in a less expensive home, and 
still get to work clean and rested. 
Air pollution, noise pollution, and 
traffic congestion are all reduced 
as electric bike use expands. 

There are some troubles 
ahead of us. 

The anti dumping and anti 
circumvention complaints in the 
EU that have been brought by a 
few companies may create the 
same barriers (and profits for the 
complainers) that anti dumping 
created for normal bicycles. In 
my opinion, the complaints are 
transparently unfair and inac-
curate.  But as of the moment I 
write this, we do not know what 
will happen. 

The USA has entered a pe-
riod of unpredictable, erratic, be-
havior on foreign policy and trade 

issues. As I write this, a 25% duty 
is being considered on batteries im-
ported from China (where nearly 
all lithium ion batteries are pro-
duced). This would affect electric 
bicycles. And we cannot know if 
ebikes will be singled out for either 
exemption or even more duties. 

Those of us who can, are 
complaining and demanding bet-
ter treatment from the EU and the 
USA. LEVA-EU is leading the 
efforts to defeat the anti dump-
ing. LEVA-USA is monitoring 
the situation. Annick Roetynck is 
leading that effort and she will be 
at China Cycle. (More importers 
of electric bikes to the EU need 
to join her and help.) 

In the USA, the Bicycle 
Product Suppliers Association 
(BPSA) is working to harmonize 
state laws across the USA. This 
greatly helps the sale of ebikes. 
(More ebike companies need to 
join the BPSA and help.) 

Bike rental / share schemes 
will affect electric bikes as well. 
In ways that are just now becom-
ing apparent. 

Share bikes seem to be ide-

▲SoBi bike sharing system makes it easy to find and rent bikes.
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ally suited for the first and last 
kilometer needs of urban com-
muters. It is possible that share 
bikes will re-shape the market for 
transportation use of ebikes. 

That would have a heavy 
impact on most traditional bicy-
cle brands, and most electric bike 
brands. 

The use of  eMTBs has 
some troubles, for they are not 
welcomed on every trail, or in 
every wilderness. But they are a 
bright part of our future. eMTBs 
extend the lifetime riding season 
of recreational bike riders by at 
least 15 years. This is important 
for the affluent, but aging popula-
tions of Europe, USA, and Japan. 

eMTBs are the antidote 
for the loss of sales of personal 
bikes to commuters due to share 
bike systems.  eMTBs create an 
adventurous entrance to natural 
environments and sport riding for 
people of all ages.

A consumer may not care 
very much what bike they use 
to get to the market and back, or 
to the metro station, but I think 
eMTBs will remain very personal 
purchases. 

I am confident that elec-

tric bikes are such a useful tool 
for the human race, that we will 
see today’s hectic growth con-
tinue for another 20 years. And 
I believe that electric bikes will 
replace most gasoline motor-
cycles, and be at least half of all 
“bicycles” in the world. 

The future, in my opinion:

Commuter bikes in cities 
that have the appropriate topog-
raphy and mass transit systems 
will likely become mostly share 
ebikes. The bikes will become 
more rugged, and less heavy. 
They will become more sophis-
ticated, using the connectivity 
of such bikes to summon help, 
prevent theft, and maximize use.  
While fewer units will be sold, 
each unit will become more ex-
pensive. 

eMTBs wi l l  be  p r ized 
personal bikes. Consumers will 
lavish attention and affection on 
having the best bike they can af-
ford. 

Since humans continue to 
move into denser and denser cit-
ies, and since electric bikes are a 
tool that makes such a city more 

useful, the future of commuters is 
assured. 

Fuel costs will continue 
to increase. Air and noise pollu-
tion will continue to be an issue. 
Traffic congestion and shortages 
of parking for all vehicles will 
continue to be a problem, world 
wide. 

Today, the ebike business is 
great. The products are working 
well. Cost is reasonable. Sales 
are increasing very quickly. More 
and more consumers, in more and 
more markets are recognizing 
that an ebike will make their life 
better. 

I  p red ic t  t ha t  e l ec t r i c 
powered two wheelers (ebikes, 
emotorcycles, and the many new 
vehicles like mini scooters, mono 
wheels, etc.) will become a world 
market of 125 million units per 
year, by the year 2030.  Most will 
be built in Asia, most will use 
Chinese components. 

Our industry is doing great 
things for the human race and the 
environment, as we conduct our 
business. What we do for a liv-
ing is good for the environment, 
good for ourselves, for our work-
ers, and the many people who 
depend on our products for their 
living. 

We are making personal 
transportation more affordable, 
and more accessible to hundreds 
of millions of people - soon to be 
billions of people. 

Our bright future has ar-
rived. Soon to be an incandescent 
future.

▲Ford GoBike offers all residents of the Bay Area an affordable, accessible and fun new transportation 
option.
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China produces over 33 mil-
lion e-bikes each year, and 

is the world’s leader in terms of 
e-bike production and sales. Ap-
proximately 200 million e-bikes 
are currently in use throughout 
China; most use lead-acid batter-
ies, and only approximately 10% 
employ lithium-ion batteries. In 
view of the fact that the manda-

China’s Safety Technical 
Standards for e-Bikes 

Text & Photos: Editorial Dept.

▲Giant are launching a complete e-bike product line. ▲The Merida brand has a sportive positioning, its eMTBs are mainly 
produced in Taiwan.

tory national standards (Electric 
bicycles--General technical re-
quirements) announced in 1999 
are now outdated, the industry and 
Ministry of Industry and Informa-
tion Technology have organized 
the drafting of the mandatory na-
tional standards “Safety Technical 
Standards for e-Bikes” in accor-
dance with the National Standards 

All About E-Bikes

Committee’s national standards 
drafting and revision plan. 

China’s current manda-
tory national standards “Electric 
bicycles--General technical re-
quirements” (GB17761-1999) 
were announced and implemented 
in 1999. However, relevant regu-
lations and standards have since 
become outdated, and have long 

With e-bikes a ubiquitous sight on China's roads and often causing traffic problems, 
the industry and government have organized a review of the general technical 
requirements for electric bicycles. The new revision covers areas for protecting the 
lives and property of both consumers and other road users, ensuring maximum benefit 
for road transportation, meeting consumer needs, and vehicle maintenance. 
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been criticized by the industry. In 
addition, e-bikes have gradually 
become bigger and bigger, heavier 
and heavier, and faster and faster. 
As a result, the specifications 
of some e-bikes exceed current 
standards, and these models are 
termed “over-limit e-bikes” by 
the public. For instance, while 
current standard e-bikes have a 
top speed of no more than 20km/
h, some e-bikes actually have a 
maximum speed of more than 
40km/h. And although the weight 
of standard whole e-bikes may not 
exceed 40kg, some whole e-bikes 
have a weight exceeding 70kg. 
The performance of these e-bikes 
is gradually approaching that of 
light electric motorcycles. On the 
other hand, the safety of these e-
bikes is relatively poor, and traffic 
accidents involving e-bikes cause 
many deaths and injuries. In addi-
tion, because some e-bikes have 
poor flame retardant performance, 
the number of fires involving e-
bikes has been gradually increas-
ing over the last few years, and 
e-bike-related fires have caused 
numerous deaths and injuries, as 
well as significant property losses. 
As a consequence, it is urgent that 
China pass revised e-bike safety 
standards, which will strengthen 
e-bike management, safeguard 
people’s lives, and protect their 
property. 

Standard revision principles 

1. Protecting consumers’ lives 
and property

Based on intensive analy-
sis examining the recent e-bike 

development situation and the 
incidence of various types of ac-
cidents, the new standards should 
protect the bottom line of safety, 
establish key indicators for maxi-
mum speed, whole e-bike weight, 
motor power, battery voltage, 
external size, and flame retardant 
performance, and ensure products’ 
mechanical safety, traffic safety, 
electrical safety, and fire safety to 
the greatest possible degree. 

2. Ensuring the maximum benefit 
of all road transportation partici-
pants

At present,  e-bikes are 
widely used in China. In view of 
their desire for convenience, some 
consumers believe that, when 
it comes to e-bikes, the faster, 
the better; the larger, the better; 
greater the load carrying capacity, 
the better; and the higher the per-
formance, the better. However, 
if e-bikes are to serve as road 
transportation vehicles, they must 
take efficiency, safety, and traffic 
order into consideration. While 
e-bikes are not motor vehicles, 

and chiefly travel in non-motor-
vehicle lanes, non-motor-vehicle 
lanes have limited width in many 
parts of China, and are used by 
both vehicles and pedestrians. 
Since the speed, volume, weight, 
and power of e-bikes far exceed 
those of bicycles and other non-
motor vehicles, they will occupy 
much of the space in non-motor-
vehicle lanes, disrupt traffic order 
in non-motor-vehicle lanes, or 
interfere with the operation of 
cars and other motor vehicles. 
As a result, e-bikes pose a threat 
to traffic safety. Because of this, 
the new standards must strive to 
ensure the maximum common 
benefit of all road transportation 
participants, and the drafting of 
the new standards must reflect 
careful research and ensure that 
all key technical indicators are 
set appropriately. 

3. Ensuring that consumers’ 
transportation needs are met 

In view of the fact that con-
sumers have expanded the scope 
of their everyday transportation 
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in recent years, and the pace of 
life has gotten faster, in order to 
satisfy consumers’ basic trans-
portation needs, the maximum 
speed, whole e-bike weight, and 
motor power requirements of the 
new standards must be increased 
appropriately on the basis of the 
existing standards. In particular, 
maximum speed should be ad-
justed from 20km/h to 25km/h, 
whole e-bike weight including 
batteries should be adjusted from 
40kg to 55kg, and motor power 
should be adjusted from 240W to 
400W. Making these changes will 
enable consumers to travel a lon-
ger distance than on ordinary bi-
cycles, ease the physical strength 
requirements of cycling, and 
boost cycling efficiency, while 
complying with low carbon emis-
sions and environmental protec-
tion ideals and requirements. 

4. Maintaining e-bikes’ non-
motor vehicle attributes 

Since e-bikes are basi-
cally power-assisted bicycles, 
they should accord with the 
most relevant characteristic of 
bicycles, namely the ability to al-
low human-propelled travel. As a 
consequence, e-bikes must have 
a pedal-powered function, which 
constitutes a fundamental dis-
tinction between them and such 
motor vehicles as light electric 
motorcycles. This is also a neces-
sary precondition to the inclusion 
of e-bikes within the scope of 
non-motor vehicle management. 
In addition, e-bikes’ pedal-pow-
ered function can also serve as 
an important supplement to their 
electric drive capability. Thanks 
to e-bikes’ pedals, consumers can 
continue to travel when their e-
bikes malfunction or their battery 
charge is exhausted, which will 
ensure that the e-bikes do not 
have to be pushed for long dis-
tances, and make e-bike use more 
convenient. 

Legal responsibilities when 
using “over-limit e-bikes” 

When traff ic accidents 

involving “over-limit e-bikes” 
occur, because some of these e-
bikes’ key technical indicators 
exceed those of e-bike standards, 
and their power is much greater 
than that of other non-motor 
vehicles, they are often judged 
to be motor vehicles in judicial 
practice, which causes greater 
responsibility for accidents and 
greater subsequent compensation 
obligations to their riders. For 
instance, in 2014, after getting 
out of work, Mr. Liu in Beijing 
accepted a ride on the back of an 
over-limit e-bike ridden by his 
colleague Mr. Yang. While riding 
in the wrong direction, the e-bike 
collided with a small sedan driven 
by Mr. Wang, causing Mr. Liu’s 
left leg to suffer a fracture. After 
commissioned forensic assess-
ment, the court stated that since 
the e-bike ridden by Mr. Yang 
had a weight of 50.95kg without 
power batteries, which exceeded 
the standard for e-bikes, it met 
the motorcycle standard, and thus 
constituted a motor vehicle. The 
court ruled that the insurance 
company from which Mr. Wang 
had purchased insurance for his 
sedan must provide compensation 
of RMB 120,000 from within the 

compulsory motor 
vehicle liability in-
surance limit, Mr. 
Yang must assume 
55% of compensa-
tion responsibil-
ity for Mr. Liu’s 
losses beyond the 
compulsory motor 
vehicle liability in-
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surance limit, Mr. Wang must as-
sume 35%, and Mr. Liu must as-
sume 10%. If Mr. Yang had been 
riding a non-motor vehicle, he 
would have only had to bear an 
equal share of responsibility with 
Mr. Wang. In 2015, Mr. Ren in 
Beijing was riding an over-limit 
e-bike when he collided with an 
elderly person who was walking 
across the road. The elderly per-
son died after life-saving efforts 
failed. Following forensic assess-
ment, it was found that the e-bike 
ridden by Mr. Ren had a maxi-
mum speed in excess of 20km/
h, which exceeded the maximum 
speed requirement of “Electric 
bicycles--General technical re-
quirements.” The court judged the 
e-bike to be a motor vehicle, and 
Mr. Ren had to assume chief re-
sponsibility for the accident. The 
local people’s procuratorate pros-
ecuted Mr. Ren for a suspected 
traffic offense, failure to obtain a 
motor vehicle license, and road 
use of a motor vehicle after fail-
ure to obtain registration from the 
traffic management department of 
the public security agency. 

Boosting safety perfor-
mance 

New standards: (1) The 
revision will make the full text 
mandatory, instead of certain 
parts, and thereby eliminate loop-
holes in “non-veto items.” (2) 
Based on analysis of the various 
types of fires that have affected 
e-bikes during the last few years, 
fireproofing and flame retardant 
performance will be enhanced, 
and charger protection increased, 
on a focal basis. (3) Addressing 
maximum speed and battery anti-
tampering (anti-modification) 
requirements, the new standards 
will not provide any margin for 
increasing maximum speed and 
whole e-bike weight after e-
bikes leave the factory. (4) The 
new standards will provide size 
requirements, and clarify indica-
tors including distance between 
the centers of the front and rear 
wheels, body width, and saddle 
length. This will prevent e-bikes 
from being excessively long or 
wide, and prevent safety concerns 
when e-bikes I used to carry adult 

passengers. (5) Increased per-
formance standards when wet or 
partially immersed, which will 
ensure electrical safety when rid-
ing on rainy days. (6) A louder 
speed warning sound, which will 
resolve the publically-loathed 
problems of e-bikes’ relative si-
lence, fast speeds, and the fact 
that they give no early warning 
when approaching from behind. 
(7) Augmented and comprehen-
sive instructions writing require-
ments, including requiring con-
tent to include reminders to e-bike 
riders to uphold traffic laws and 
regulations, pay attention to rid-
ing and use safety, and perform 
inspection before riding, etc. 

Maximum speed require-
ments for e-bikes

The new standards specify 
that the maximum speed of e-
bikes may not exceed 25km/h. 
This chiefly reflects the reality 
that too high a maximum speed 
will directly increase the prob-
ability of traffic accidents. When 
an emergency situation occurs, 

▲Phylion Battery has independently researched and developed its batteries.
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the rider of an e-bike traveling at 
too high a speed will have only 
a very short time to take evasive 
action, and the braking distance 
will be correspondingly long. 
In these circumstances, e-bikes 
will have a greater tendency to 
collide with pedestrians or other 
transportation vehicles. In some 
situations, riders may even lose 
control of their e-bikes, resulting 
in skidding and falls, and causing 
many injuries. Because of this, 
the new standards control e-bike 
speed within a reasonable scope, 
which will be an important assur-
ance of safety. 

Size and weight must be re-
stricted

The new standards specify 
that the distance between the 
centers of e-bikes’ front and rear 
wheels may not exceed 1.25m, 
e-bike width may not exceed 
0.45m, and whole e-bikes’ weight 
(including batteries) may not 
exceed 55kg. The chief consider-
ation behind these requirements 
is that the bodies of some “over-
limit e-bikes” are excessively 
long and wide, which is gradually 

transforming some e-bikes into 
motorcycles in terms of appear-
ance and performance, and caus-
ing them to occupy excessive 
space in non-motor-vehicle lanes. 
These over-size e-bikes have a 
very great tendency to collide 
with pedestrians and other non-
motor vehicles. At the same time, 
excessively heavy e-bikes will 
have great impact force in col-
lisions, which will cause severe 
injuries to the people they hit. In 
order to ensure traffic safety, the 
length, width, and whole vehicle 
weight of e-bikes must therefore 
be restricted. 

Must possess a pedaling 
function 

Since e-bikes are basically 
power-assisted bicycles, they 
should accord with the most rel-
evant characteristic of bicycles, 
namely the ability to allow hu-
man-propelled travel. If an e-bike 
has no pedaling function, then 
it is not fundamentally different 
from a light electric motorcycle 
in terms of product form, power 
source, and method of usage, and 
therefore cannot be managed as 

a non-motor vehicle. In addition, 
e-bikes’ pedaling function allows 
consumers to continue to travel 
when their e-bikes malfunction 
or their battery charge is exhaust-
ed, which will ensure that the e-
bikes do not have to be pushed 
for long distances, and make e-
bike use more convenient. From 
the perspective of international 
experience, such countries and 
areas as Japan and the European 
Union specify that only electric 
two-wheeled vehicles with a ped-
aling function can be included in 
the non-motor vehicle category. 
Accordingly, the new standards 
specify that e-bikes must possess 
a pedaling function. 

Fireproofing and flame re-
tardant performance must 
be improved

Fires involving e-bikes 
have been frequent in recent 
years, and e-bikes can easily give 
rise to injurious or fatal fires, 
which pose a severe threat to 
people’s lives and property. Anal-
ysis of fires involving e-bikes 
has revealed that these fires can 
be attributed to the fact that the 
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materials used in the bodies of 
the vast majority existing e-bikes 
do not meet any fireproofing or 
flame retardant requirements. 
As a result, open flames may ap-
pear as soon as 30 seconds after 
a short circuit or other electrical 
malfunction occurs, and flam-
mable materials throughout the e-
bike may burst into flame. Three 
minutes after a fire has started, 
the temperature may rise to as 
high as 1,200°C, and the fire may 
quickly ignite any flammable ob-
jects nearby. If such a fire starts 
indoors, people may have very 
little time in which to escape. Ac-
cording to statistics, a total of 34 
fires induced by e-bikes causing 
three or more primary deaths oc-
curred between 2013 and 2017, 
and caused a total of 158 deaths. 
In December 2017, a fire started 
by an e-bike in Shibalidianx-
iang, Chaoyang District, Bei-
jing caused five deaths and nine 
injuries. In September 2017, a 
fire started by an electrical short 
circuit in an e-bike in Yuhuan-
shi, Taizhou, Zhejiang Province 
caused 11 deaths and 12 injuries. 
As a consequence, the new stan-
dards must impose fireproofing 
and flame retardant performance 
requirements on e-bikes in an ef-
fort to reduce the threat of fires. 

Electrical device and char-
ger safety 

Because of growing num-
ber of fires caused by e-bike elec-
trical malfunctions and charger 
malfunctions during the most re-

cent two years, the new standards 
impose additional and strength-
ened electrical and charger safety 
requirements. These requirements 
cover wiring installation, short 
circuit protection, power inter-
ruptions control functions, over-
current protection functions, loss 
of control prevention functions, 
charger shock prevention, and 
reverse contact prevention. These 
requirements will help protect 
people’s lives and property, pro-
mote the positive development of 
the e-bike industry, foster tech-
nical innovation and advanced 
applications of technology, and 
maintain better market order. In 
view of the fact that the “e-Bike 
Electrical Safety Requirements” 
and “e-Bike Charger Technical 
Requirements” are currently be-
ing drafted, and will provide de-
tailed requirements concerning e-
bike electrical and charger safety, 
in order to avoid redundancy, the 
new standards will only specify 
the most important electrical and 
charger safety indicators. 

Transition period 

A transition period lasting 
from one-half year to one year 
will extend from the announce-
ment to the formal implementa-
tion of the new standards, and will 
give companies time in which 
to perform new product R&D, 
adjust their production lines, and 
digest their product inventory. 
The specific formal standards will 
be based on the standards at the 
time of issuance. Before the new 

standards have been formally 
implemented, producing com-
panies will be encouraged to or-
ganize production in accordance 
with the new standards, and sales 
companies will be urged to sell 
products complying with the new 
standards, and consumers will en-
couraged to buy products meeting 
the new standards. 

After the new standards 
have been formally implemented, 
in the case of those consumers 
who have already purchased e-
bikes not complying with the new 
standards, the people’s govern-
ments of provinces, autonomous 
regions, and special municipali-
ties will draft satisfactory resolu-
tion measures in accordance with 
relevant laws and regulations and 
in view of the actual local situ-
ation. Through such measures 
as natural attrition, exchange of 
old e-bikes for new, buyback at 
a discount, issuance of subsidies 
for scrapping, and management 
as motor vehicles, the problem 
of non-compliant e-bikes will 
be gradually resolved over the 
course of several years.

▲Karasawa are launching a waterproof charger.
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At a special hearing held by 
the European Commission 

on April 18, representatives from 
China Chamber of Commerce 
for Imports and Exports of Ma-
chinery and Electronic Products 
(CCCME) presented their de-
fense against the EBMA’s com-
plaint of Chinese e-bike dump-
ing.

“The potential imposition 
of tariffs would be detrimental 
to Chinese producers and EU 
consumers alike, and would de-
prive Europe of a sustainable e-
mobility solution. We hope the 
European Commission will take 
this into account and come to a 
fair and reasonable decision.” 
said Chen Huiqing, Director of 
the Legal Service Department of 
CCCME.

Key arguments presented 
by CCCME as part of its defense 
against the complaint included:

● Chinese producers deny 
allegations of dumping and caus-
ing injury to the EU industry; 
The choice of Switzerland as 
analogue country is inappropri-
ate and does not provide for a 
fair comparison for calculation of 
dumping: there are fundamental 
differences between China and 
Switzerland regarding the level 

of economic develop-
ment, cost of produc-
tion, and e-bike market 
segment (Switzerland 
mostly sells high-end 
e-bikes, which are not 
the focus of the Chi-
nese exports).

●  The imposi-
tion of duties would 
harm large parts the 
European indust ry 
which is dependent on 
imports of parts from 
China, as well as Eu-
ropean consumers by 
reducing choice and driving pric-
es up, impeding the development 
of clean mobility and efforts to 
reduce carbon emissions in the 
EU.

● Recent figures from the 
EU industry show that produc-
tion and sales revenues from e-
bikes have been constantly grow-
ing over the past years, making 
the existence of material injury 
highly implausible.

● The eligibility of some 
of the companies supporting the 
complaint is in doubt, as the “EU 
e-bikes industry” counts import-
ers of the products under investi-
gation.

● Unlike other trade com-

China Representa-
tives Defend Against 
Dumping Complaint

Text: Editorial Dept.

plaints, there is no overcapacity 
in China’s e-bike industry: ex-
port volumes are customized and 
based on the EU demand, while 
more than 95% of China’s e-bikes 
are sold to the domestic market.

“China has  a  uniquely 
strong biking culture and in the 
past few years, the e-bike indus-
try has been developing rapidly. 
Chinese companies gained the 
know-how and have been con-
tinuously improving their com-
petitiveness in the international 
market. That should not be con-
fused with dumping.” said Song 
Bo, Director of the Information 
Department of China Bicycle As-
sociation.

▲Bafang enjoys good sales performance in Europe and will 
defend against the EMBA dumpling complaint together 
with other Chinese e-bike industry representatives and 
EU importers.
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The 2018 Dubai Cycle Show 
was held January 12-13. 

Dubai is the largest city in the 
United Arab Emirates, and is 
the Middle East’s economic and 
financial hub. Dubai has a stable 
economy, friendly people, and 
excellent law and order.

Most bicycles sold in Dubai 
are road bikes, and the govern-
ment is accelerating the construc-
tion of bike paths. Bicycle sales 
in Dubai have increased at an an-
nual rate of 10-15%, and the peak 

Dubai Bike Market 
Update Text & Photos: Editorial Dept.

Exhibitions

▲Outside the Dubai Exhibit ion Hall.
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sales season is from December 
to April. Because of the intense 
summer heat, local people ride 
bicycles less, and sales drop by 
50-60%.

There are no bicycle facto-
ries near Dubai, and most sales 
occur at bicycle distributors (bike 
shops). There are 12-13 local bi-
cycle dealers, of which the larg-
est is Wolfi's, which chiefly sells 
bikes by Cervelo and Scott. Other 
large bike shops include the Ride 
Bike Shop, which is Giant's dis-
tributor, has three shops, and is 
biggest in terms of sales volume. 
Gymcyare Trading, and Trek's 
distributor also have relatively 
large sales.

The Cycle Hub is a distrib-
utor for Specialized and Pinarel-
lo, and obtains 90% of its sales 
from Specialized bikes. Revolu-
tion Cycles is the distributor for 
Look and BH. Airwerks Cycle 
is a new bike shop established at 
the end of 2017, and is chiefly an 
agent for Italy's Basso. 

▲Overlooking Kite Beach, Dubai’s 
landmark Burj Al Arab Jumeirah Hotel 
of fers very at tractive views both day 
and night.

▲At 828 meters tall, the Khalifa Tower is the 
tallest building in the world. Every night 
there is a wonder ful music dance show in 
the square.

▲Dubai’s famous Atlantis Hotel, located on Palm Island, is extremely luxurious.

▲Show organizer RCS Spor t Exhibit ion 
Director, Eben Botha (front r ight second) 
and Project Director, Oliver Osea (r ight) 
accompanied the Vice-Chairman of Dubai 
Spor ts Council in visit ing the exhibit ion.

▲Mattar Al Tayer (front row, second from right) 
visited the venue and talked with exhibitors.

▲Mattar Al Tayer as Vice-Chairman 
of Dubai Spor ts Council cares 
very much about the development 
of bicycles.
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▲The lef t picture shows the Emirates 
Cycling Federation Accountant, Youssef 
Savany. The organization has 4 national 
teams, and holds 30 competit ions a year.

▲Abu Dhabi Bicycle Club has 600 members, and 
mainly cult ivates children's cycling.

▲Dubai Bicycle Show Exhibit ion 
Director, Eben Botha (r ight) 
and Marketing Director, Liam 
Vaarnai-Clarke.

▲Alligator 's European Of f ice General Manager, 
D. Marko Brekalo (lef t) and Taiwan Of f ice GM 
Assistant, Sean Wen were studying the Dubai 
market.

▲Romolo Stanco, President of 
Italy 's Tred Bicycles.

▲Dubai impor ter, Collector was displaying 
mini-scooters, e-bikes and bicycles. 
Company CEO, Omar Chappuis (lef t) is 
from Switzerland; on the r ight is General 
Manager, Sun Ya Jie.

▲Italy 's Goldentyre, Marco Caribotti (lef t) and 
Mirela Damoc (r ight).

 Ramy star ted business in 
cars and exhibited Smar t 
Storm. The company has 
a history of 25 years.

▲America's Thomson Marketing Director, 
Mike Christensen.
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▲Wolf i 's General Manager, Wolfgang Hohmann 
said that he grows 5 -10% annually.

▲Wolf i 's Sales Manager, Clinton 
Olsen (r ight), on the lef t is Paul.

▲  Wolf i 's of fers a repair service.

The Cycle Hub President, Sam Sayadan (lef t), 
on the r ight is General Manager, Chris Hill.

▲Distr ibutor of Specialized and Pinarello 
bicycles, of which nearly 90% of 
the revenue comes from sales of 
Specialized bikes.

▲The Cycle Hub combined bicycles with meals.▲Staf f accompanied customers 
to choose bikes.

▲Cervelo bicycles exhibited by 
Wolf i 's.

Wolfi’s（WBS）

Wolfi’s is the largest bicy-
cle dealer in Dubai. According 
to General Manager, Wolfgang 
Hohmann, the company repre-
sent nearly 40 brands includes: 
Scott, Cervelo and SRAM.

The Cycle Hub

The Cycle Hub is a distributor for Specialized and 
Pinarello, and obtains 90% of its sales from Specialized 
bikes.
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▲Revolution is the distr ibutor of Look and BH.▲Revolution Cycles President, Stewar t 
Howison.

▲This bike shop sales staf f 
is from Thailand, indicating 
that business there is good.

▲Aamir Ibrahim is a sales consultant.

▲Dubai bike store, Ride Bike Shop Sales 
Manager, Michael Vasquez.

▲Ride Bike Shop is a Giant dealership with 3 bike stores.

Revolution Cycles 

Revolution Cycles is a distributor for Look and BH as well as 
Frog children’s bikes. Even though the largest category of bikes sold 
in Dubai are road bikes, Revolution sells both road bikes and MTBs 
equally.

Ride Bike Shop 

Ride Bike Shop is a dsistributor for Giant. There are 
three stores, two in Dubai and the other in Abu Dhabi. They 
currently employ 35 people, and also have their own cycling 
team.
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▲Airwerks Cycles is the Basso dealer selling 
only road racing bikes.

▲Airwerks Cycles is a bicycle store modif ied 
from a garage.

▲Sales Manager, Andril l Sirenko. ▲Airwerks Cycles combines bicycles, cof fee 
and other dr inks.

▲In 2018, the Dubai Tour took place from February 
6 to 10. Eventually, the Italian r ider ,Elia Viviani of 
Quick-Step Floors won the Tour 's blue jersey.

Airwerks Cycles

Airwerks store opened last 
December and is the distribu-
tor for Italian brand, Basso. The 
store only displays road bikes.
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Russia Bike 
Market and 
Velo Park 
Show
Text & Photos: Editorial Dept.

Exhibitions
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Russia has a population of 144 mil-
lion and an area of 17 million 

square kilometers, which makes it the 
world’s largest country. Moscow and 
Saint Petersburg are Russia’s two larg-
est cities, and are also the country’s 
leading bicycle markets. Russia’s top 
year for bicycle sales was 2007, when 
close to 6 million bikes were sold; of 
these, children’s bikes accounted for the 
largest share (3.5-4.0 million units), and 
almost 80% of these children’s bikes 
were imported from China. The Rus-
sian economy suffered in the wake of a 
financial crisis in 2009, and consumers 
have since become more conservative. 
Nowadays, inexpensive models domi-
nate the bicycle market. The Russian 
bicycle sales season lasts only five 
months (from April to August) 

This year’s 14th Velo Park bike 
show was held in a Moscow park during 
the period of February 8-10. A total of 
50 companies participated, and most of 
these were local distributors. Such bi-
cycle manufacturers as Velomotors, For-
ward, Sportmaster, and Alisa were no-
shows. Stinger and Stark were among 
the few bicycle manufacturers participat-
ing this year. 

Exhibitions

▲Russian winters last for over 7 months. Although the winter is cold, people who love bicycles change to snow tires and still ride.

▲ Guangzhou Viva Bicycle has many Russian customers. From left to right: Moscow 
Pyrotechnics Association Assistant General Manager, Oleg Zharkov: Polaris' Zvgemja 
Laznikova; Polaris' Olga Saulich; Polaris Production Manager, Roman Nikitin; Guangzhou Viva 
Bicycle Vice General Manager, James Zhan.

▲ DDK has good sales in Europe, especially in Eastern Europe. Left to right: Velocity's, 
Igor Modin; DDK Group Sales & Marketing Director, Joy Sung; SMP's Nicolo Schiavon and 
DDK's Eastern Europe Agent, Jan Pavlíček.
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►Kamille attended the Moscow show for the first time. Kamille's Lydia 
Hong and Allen Liu together with their translator, Alex Chen (left).

▲ Giant's Russian representatives, from left to right Sales 
Manager, Slava Zuev; Marketing Director, Andrey Stulov and 
Sergey Tretyakov.

▲(From left to right) Alna Bike's, Alexsander Podkopaeva with Natalia 
Podkopaeva, Alexa Podkopaeva and Victor Titor.

▲Chinese Langtu Bicycle's booth.

▲ Nameless are also manufactured in China. General Manager, Aleksei 
Chigvincev (left) with Panov Sergei (right) who is responsible for the parts.

◄Veloimperia President, 
Michael Balashey (right) 
with his friend on the left.

◄10 years ago, Veloimperia 
became involved in the 
sale of bicycles. In recent 
years, due to the intense 
competition for low-priced 
bicycles, a large number 
of imported mini-scooters 
have been sold and their 
performance has been better 
than that of bicycles.
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▲Velonika General Manager, Mazurenok 
Alexey M. stated that in 2017 they supplied 
30,000 Sport Masters bicycles, yet only expect 
to supply 20,000 in 2018.

▲Krostek General Manager. ▲ 85% of Krostek's bicycles are MTBs priced 
between 30,000-60,000 roubles. They mostly use 
their own designs and are manufactured at an OE 
plant in Tianjin.

▲ Germany's SKS Export Manager, Stefano was introducing the company's 
latest products at the Zugno new product presentation.

▲Shimano/Normark Russian General Manager, Victor Mark stated that 
there are 500 dealers locally.

▲Double Sports' owner, Konstantin Shestov has 
8 stores. In one year they sell 3,000 bikes and they 
also sell snow boots. Konstantin opened his first 
store seven years ago, and has opened an average 
of at least one store per year since then. The main 
sales season is from April to June, and 85% of its 
business is in brick and mortar stores while 15% 
comes from online transactions. 

▲Arves Market President, Vladimir Sadritskiy 
(left) and the Ukrainian bicycle factory, Velotrade 
General Manager, Oleg Ivanov. The pair have 
been friends for many years.

▲Micar mainly exhibited mini-scooters .
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Velomotors (Stels): 
Russia’s largest bicycle manufacturer. Apart from as-

sembling bikes, Velomotors also imports children’s and adult 
bicycles from China. It has a 55% market share, and sells ap-
proximately 1.5 million bicycles annually. 

Forward: 
Russia’s second largest 

bicycle manufacturer, Forward 
produced 300,000 bikes in 2017. 
Forward has 1,000 stores and 300 
dealers, and began producing bi-
cycles under contract for Decath-
lon in 2016. 

Sportmaster: 
With a chain of 500 sporting goods stores, Sport-

master sells around 250,000 bikes annually. Sportmaster 
assembles 20% of its bicycles itself, and obtains the re-
maining 80% from China. Bicycle types include MTBs 
(60%) and children’s bikes (30%); Sportmaster’s MTBs 
have retail prices of US$200-300. The company has 
50,000 employees. 

Stinger: 
Stinger assembles its own bi-

cycles, and also imports bikes from 
China. This company has 6 outlet 
stores and 1,000 dealers. Stinger 
also produces rims, and has an an-
nual output of 400,000 sets. Stinger 
sells roughly 150,000 children’s 
bikes (under the Novatra brand) 
and 80,000 adult bikes annually. It 
has 350 employees. 

▲Velomotors did not attend the show, but supplied bicycles for test rides. Company President, 
Alexsander Nachevkin (third from right); General Manager of the Motorcycle Department, 
Shmidov Pavel (third from left). Yuriy Nachelvkin (far right) is Alexsander's younger brother; 
Purchasing Manager, Alina Nachevkina (second from right); Import Manager, Pavlikov 
Maxim (second from left) and R&D Project Manager, Kartushin Dmitry (far left).

▲Forward General Manager, Max 
Fligel noted that that they are constantly 
adapting popular models to consumer 
needs.

▲Sportmaster have 500 stores. On the left is Product Manager, 
Dmitriy Samsonov with his colleague on the right.

▲Stinger (Grat West) President, Sokhatskiry.

▲Novatrach is a children's bike brand.
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Stark: 
Stark assembles 80,000-100,000 bikes 

annually; apart from those bikes sold in Russia 
(95%), a small quantity is exported to Belarus. 
The majority of Stark’s bicycles are MTBs 
(90%), and most of the remainder are children’s 
bikes. Stark is Russia’s fifth largest bicycle as-
sembler; it has 450 dealers, and its MTBs fetch 
retail prices of US$150-300. 

Slopestyle: 
Slopestyle President, Konstantin Kuzmin 

was one of the managers of Velomir. After a part-
ner died in an accident, Kuzmin founded Slope-
style in 2010. Slopestyle continues to use the 
Atom brand name, and is the Russian agent for 
Merida bikes. Its e-bikes are supplied by Derby. 

Aspect: 
Aspect conducts sales online in 

physical stores, dealers, and wholesale. 
It sells approximately 30-40,000 bicycles 
annually. 

▲President, Konstantin Kuzmin stated that starting from several 
years ago, he has downloaded Wheel Giant's TBS app and finds it 
extremely useful. 

▲Slopestyle is Merida's Russian agent.

▲ Aspect booths were all constructed from wood and were the 
most textured designs in the venue. Aspect CEO, Sergey Stepanov 
said that most of their business was done through the Internet.

▲Stark Bikes Purchasing Manager, Oleg Elkin (left) stated that Stark 
assembled 40,000 bicycles. On the right is George from the Technical 
Department.
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Veloolimp: 
Veloolimp is the agent 

for numerous brands, including 
Continental, Bergamont, Kel-
lys, Alex Rim, and SKS. Apart 
fromselling bicycles via physi-
cal stores, Veloolimp also has 
growing online and aftermarket 
sales. Employees number 15 
persons, and the company spe-
cializes in parts and accessories 
(60%). 

Decathlon: 
Decathlon entered the 

Russian market in 2006, and 
has steadily increased its num-
ber of stores; it currently has 
54 stores. 

▲Veloolimp Presdient, Oleg Vainshtein visited 
many booths for public relations.

▲Veloolimp CEO, Andrey Sadovnikov noted 
that it was difficult for the market to grow.

▲Mikhail Khorev.

Maximum: 
Maximum is the agent for 

Author, Kenda tire, SKS, RST, 
Weldtite, and VDO. It special-
izes in aftermarket sales, and 
has 13 employees, 300 dealers, 
and 5 company outlets.

▲Maximum General Manager, Maxim 
Vozhakov.

▲Purchasing Manager, Vadim Timonin.

▲ The Horst brand was introduced from 
Germany by Maximum 10 years ago.
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With a population of 100 
million, the Philippines 

is the fourth-largest newly in-
dustrialized country in Southeast 
Asia. It is also one of the lead-
ing emerging markets, and is 
the world’s fifth-largest English-
speaking country.

Benefiting from America’s 
GSP and the EU’s GSP plus

The Philippines is a mem-
ber of ASEAN and the ASEAN 
Free Trade Area, and the fact that 
common tariffs in the ASEAN 
Free Trade Area have been gradu-
ally reduced to 0%-5% facilitates 
expansion from the Philippines 
into the ASEAN market. After the 
ASEAN Trade in Goods Agree-
ment (ATIGA) takes effect, basi-
cally all tariffs will fall to zero. 
In 2017, the Philippines became 
ASEAN’s chairman country for 
the year. Another advantage is the 
tariff exemption enjoyed by ex-
ports from the Philippines to the 
US (GSP) and EU (GSP plus). 
As a result, the Philippines can 
export over 5,000 products to the 
US and 6,274 products to the EU 
without tariffs. 

Cycle Exchange Show

The first Cycle Exchange 
Bicycle Show was held January 
19-21 in the Mall of Asia Com-
plex in Manila’s Pasay City. Al-
though this show was not large, 
and was held in a single hall, 
major local agents and distribu-
tors all participated. According to 
organizer Sam Okal, next year’s 
show will be expanded, and plans 
call for the addition of sporting 
goods and outdoor products. 

Major distribution agents

The Philippines does not 
have a bicycle association, or 
similar organization, and also 
lacks statistics concerning the size 
of the domestic bicycle market. 
However, almost all first-line 
brands have entered the Philip-
pines market; the Taiwanese firm 
Procycle has an assembly plant 
in the Philippines, and Japan’s 
Shimano has also opened a local 
plant. The larger distributors in 
the Philippines include Light’Nup 
(agent for Pinarello, Cervelo, 3T, 
Kask, HED, and Rotor), Rodigy 
(Felt, Bell, Giro, Wahoo, and 
Blackburn), Green Planet (agent 
for Prolite and SMP), Unison 
(agent for Scott, Wilier, DT Swiss, 

The Philippines’ bicy-
cle market 

Text & Photos: Editorial Dept.

and Schwalbe), Gran Trail Cycles 
(agent for Rocky Mountain, Nin-
er, Birzman, Xpedo, Ibera, and 
Supercycle), Comet Cycle Center 
(agent for Shimano and Norco), 
Dan’s Group (agent for Special-
ized, Fox, and Speedplay), HCO 
(agent for Colnago, Campagnolo, 
and Lightweight), Mega Ideal 
(agent for Bianchi), and Weird 
Cycles (agent for Corratec and 
Abus). Although Green Planet did 
not attend for some reason, all of 
the other distributors were pres-
ent. Bicycles are chiefly sold at 
bicycle shops in the Philippines, 
and there are more than 3,000 
bike shops throughout the country. 
Some mid-/low-price bikes, as 
well as parts and accessories, are 
also sold online. The peak sales 
seasons consist of the summer 
vacation and before Christmas. 
According to numerous bike shop 
proprietors, sales were worst dur-
ing 2017, which was because too 
many brands and too many bi-
cycles had entered the market; as 
a result, supply exceeded demand, 
price-cutting occurred, and sales 
were poor throughout the country. 
In order to stimulate sales, many 
distributors and bike shops have 
been holding activities and races, 
which have done much to boost 
interest in cycling. 
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Light’N Up and Rodigy

Light’N Up and Rodigy are the Philippines’ 
largest distributors. According to David Almen-
dral, who is manager of both brands, the company 
has been in existence for over eight years and has 
40 employees; it is an agent for mostly mid-/low-
end brands, and has relationships with approxi-
mately 150 bike shops. While the Philippines’ 
domestic bicycle market has grown significantly 
in recent years, the fact that more and more inter-
national brands have been flooding into the market 
has caused excessive competition, and total sales 
fell in 2017. MTBs are still the mainstream bicycle 
type in the Philippines market, but road bike sales 
have recently had significant growth; the number 
of triathlons in the Philippines has begun to grow, 
and this has stimulated the sale of related bicycles 
and other products. 

▲Light'N Up and Rodigy are the largest distributors in the Philippines. On 
the right is owner, David Almendral. On the left is Philippines Pinarello 
Specialty store, Primo Pro Cycles owner, Glenn S. Colendrino.
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Comet Cycle Center

Comet Cycle Cen-
ter has been a Shimano 
agent for over 20 years. 
According to CTO Rey-
mond C. Flores, MTB 
components account for 
80% of sales, and road bike components ac-
count for the remaining 20%. The company 
acquired fitting systems for the first time 
this year, which will eventually help its road 
bike sales. In addition, the company became 
the agent for Norco seven years ago, but 
sales are currently only passable. Apart from 
heated competition in the market, Flores 
noted that other problems have included 
exchange rate fluctuations and exchange 
losses. 

HCO

HCO became the Philippines agent for Colnago in 2014, has 
established the Colnago Manila company, and opened a 180m2 
Colnago flagship store in Manila in 2015. HCO obtained agency 
rights to Lightweight in 2017, and became a Campagnolo distribu-
tor this year. HCO currently has seven employees. 
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Unison

Established in 1975, Unison is under the sec-
ond-generation management of the husband-wife pair 
Ronald and Cecille Ty. The company has 30 employ-
ees, and is an agent for close to 30 brands. Unison 
began distributing Scott products in 2009, added 
Wilier in 2011, and has also added Selle Italia and 
Crankbrothers. Unison also suffered from the glut 
of foreign brands last year, and is not too optimistic 
about this year’s sales. 

Mega Ideal

Mega Ideal has been in existence for 30 
years, and is a distributor for motorcycles, bi-
cycles, and cars (small quantities). It has 30 
employees, and is currently under the second-
generation management Andrew Maravillas. It 
began selling Bianchi products in 2017, and has 
opened a Bianchi concept store in central Manila. 
Mega Ideal sponsors teams and clubs, hosts an 
online community, and holds cycling activities. 
The company’s sales are mostly to bike shops 
(90%), and it has close to 500 dealers.

Weird Cycles

Established in 2013, Weird Cycles has 300 
employees and is chiefly a distributor of motor-
cycles, including the Yamaha, Suzuki, and Honda 
brands. Company boss Federico Cadiz enjoys cy-
cling, and Weird Cycles has become an agent for 
Corratec and Abus due to circumstances.

▲Weird Cycles distribute Corratec and Abus.
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Shimano has released its fi-
nancial report for the first 

quarter of the 2018 fiscal. Ac-
cordingly, net sales for the entire 
group increased 6.7% from the 
same period of the previous year 
to 85,236 million yen. Operat-
ing income increased 10.9% to 
16,928 million yen, and ordi-
nary income increased 16.3% to 
15,454 million yen.

Net sales from the bicycle 
segment increased 5.1% from the 
same period of the previous year 
to 68,000 million yen, and oper-
ating income increased 5.5% to 
14,757 million yen.

The company noted that 
its Steps E8000 drive unit for E-
MTBs, DI2 electronic shifting 

system version and Ultegra disc 
brakes for road bike components 
were well received in the market.

Europe

“While retail sales of com-
pleted bicycles, mainly E-BIKE, 
stayed in a robust situation since the 
second half of the previous year, 
distributor inventories of bicycles 
remained at an appropriate level.”

North America

“Although retail sales of 
completed bicycles were sluggish 
at the beginning of the year, dis-
tributor inventories maintained 
an appropriate level.”

Shimano Net Sales 
Increase in Q1 2018

Text & Photo: Editorial Dept.

China

“Retail sales of completed 
bicycles showed no signs of re-
covery and retail sales of low-end 
and middle-range bicycles con-
tinued to be sluggish, although 
distributor inventories remained 
at an appropriate level.”

Emerging markets

“Retail sales of completed 
b icyc les  in  Southeas t  As ia 
showed signs of recovery, but 
still lacked vigor. Retail sales 
of completed bicycles in South 
America maintained recovery 
from the second half of the previ-
ous year, particularly in Brazil 
and Argentina. Distributor in-
ventories were at an appropriate 
level both in Southeast Asia and 
South America.”

Japan

“Retail sales of both sports 
bicycles and community bicycles 
were lackluster, partly due to 
unstable weather, such as heavy 
snowfalls. Distributor inventories 
remained at a slightly high level, 
though they were in an appropri-
ate range.”
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French industry federation, 
Union Sport & Cycle have 

reported details of the bicycle 
market in France for 2017. The 
federation announced that last 
year 2.78 million bicycles were 
sold in France—up 0.2% from 
the previous year. Total revenue 
from bicycle sales last year was 
€1.28 billion—a healthy 9.6% 
increase from 2016.

Union Sport & Cycle un-
hesitatingly put the increases 
down to sharply-rising sales 
of VAE (pedelecs). In 2017, 

Based in New York, Jump 
started in 2010 as Social Bi-
cycles, evolving over the past 
eight years from selling bikes 
to operating its own fleets. The 
company’s dockless electric bike 
service was rolled out in San 
Francisco, where it has 250 bikes, 
as well as in Washington.

Jump CEO, Ryan Rzepecki 
commented “We’re excited to be-
gin our next chapter and to play 
a significant part in the transition 
of Uber to a multi-modal plat-

255,000 pedelec units were sold 
in France—a large 90% hike on 
the number of units sold in 2016. 
The average price for all pedelecs 
was €1,568.

Indicating the recent na-
tional bonus for the purchase 
of an electric assisted bike, 
President of Cycleurope Indus-
tries and Co-President of Union 
Sport & Cycle, Jérôme Valentin, 
stated that the growth in sales of 
electric-assisted bicycles has ac-
celerated in 2017. The VAE bo-
nus has created a very important 

Uber to Buy E-Bike 
Sharing Startup

French Pedelec Sales 
Skyrocket

Text: Editorial Dept.

Text: Editorial Dept.

form” and help “shift millions of 
trips from cars to bikes.”

leverage effect for the bike mar-
ket in 2017, much more in terms 
of media coverage than financial 
terms. Suddenly, the interest of 
the electric bike was brought to 
the attention of the French.

The report also noted that 
although Multisport chains and 
specialty retailers remained the 
mainstay distribution channels 
for bicycle sales in France, inter-
net sales had increased by 22% 
from 2016, and last year held a 
market share of 8% of total turn-
over.

▲ According to an Uber spokeswoman, about 
100 Jump employees will join Uber.

Ride-hailing company, Uber 
Technologies announced 

on Monday it has agreed to buy 
dockless electric bicycle sharing 
service, Jump Bikes. Although 
details of the deal were not dis-
closed, according to Uber Chief 
Executive, Dara Khosrowshahi, 
the acquisition furthers Uber’s 
goal of offering “the fastest 
or most affordable way to get 
where you’re going, whether 
that’s in an Uber, on a bike, on 
the subway, or more.”
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The Campagnolo movement 
to improve the cycling ex-

perience began nearly 85 years 
ago and the company has been 
adding precision components to 
bicycles ever since. The compa-
ny’s dedication to performance 
and innovation is continuing 
with its introduction of two new 
Movement 12 (M12) 12-speed 
g roupse t s .  P r e sen t ly,  M12 
components are available with 
mechanical shifting on Campag-
nolo’s top-end Record and Super 
Record groupsets, with both rim 
and disc brake versions also be-
ing offered. 

Controls

Visually the new groupsets 
take a bold new design approach 
with static ergonomic features 
such as a new hood design, an 
upgraded brake lever whose form 
derives from meticulous stud-
ies in hand movement and larger 
thumb shifting levers. 

The rim brake version offers 
several positions in order to bet-
ter accommodate differing hand 
sizes and preferences, while the 
disc brake version incorporates 
the AMS for fine-tuning of the 
brakes performance, and a reach 

adjustment system, which allows 
for not only personalized ergono-
my but also custom performance. 
Both brake and upshifting levers 
are completely customizable to 
the rider’s needs and preferences 
by using a simple hex wrench. 

A larger downshift lever is 
also being introduced to ensure 
easier location of commands dur-
ing even the most demanding and 
extreme efforts. The new com-
mands maintain the Campagnolo 
tried and trusted One-Lever-One-
Action layout and match with 
the widely-acclaimed Ultra-Shift 
internal mechanism. This allows 
for multiple downshifts of up to 
five gears and upshifts of up to 
three gears in one single move-
ment. These features have been 
completely redesigned to inter-

Campagnolo In-
troduce 12-Speed 
Groupsets

Text & Photos: Editorial Dept.

face perfectly with an all new 
rear derailleur.

Transmission

According to Campagnolo, 
the high performance rear derail-
leur carries out its duty flawlessly 
over 12 speeds but does so in the 
same spacing as required for 11, 
thus rendering it 100% compatible 
with current wheelsets and frame 
spacing. 

To render this possible, a 
high performance and long last-
ing chain was reduced in width 
without altering its reliability or 
longevity in the slightest. The in-
dividual cogs on the cassette and 
spacing between them was also 
slightly reduced and, just like the 
chain, maintain their long lasting 
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performance qualities. Thanks to 
additional gears in the transmis-
sion, only two cassettes will be 
necessary. 12 speeds allow for all 
gaps in metric development to be 
filled and as a result, a scale that 
increases by only one tooth at a 
time for the first 8 cogs. The rider 
can choose his or her preferred 
high end gearing with a selection 
of with 11-29 or 11-32. 

The “cambio Campagnolo” 
in its newest version introduces 
advanced technologies such as 3D 
Embrace, new trajectory curve 
and an upper wheel pulley con-
trolled by a gearwheel as opposed 
to a spring to offer the most pre-
cise shifting, best power transfer 
and groundbreaking performance 
ever seen on a mechanical rear de-
railleur. 

The front derailleur also 
breaks new ground with technolo-
gies including an unlinked up-
per semi rod that eliminates free 
stroke, specific rod designs and 
thinner cage form adept at han-
dling cross chaining to offer very 
versatile and performance oriented 
front shifting. Dedicated positions 
for each chainring also ensures 
safer and more efficient shifting 
and component longevity.

Crankset

The all-new cranksets in 
both Super Record and Record 
versions maintain the four arm, 
8-bolt spider design that rendered 
one crankset compatible with all 
chainring combinations. Howev-
er, the new Movement 12 crank-

sets have been developed in such 
a way to be compatible across all 
platforms as well. One crankset 
for all applications is now avail-
able no matter whether the rider 
chooses compact or standard, rim 
or disc. Available in 4 lengths 
(165,  170,  172.5,  175 mm) 
carry over technologies such as 
chainring combination specific 
shift zones, hard anodization of 
chainrings and Ultra-Torque meet 
with left crank closing system, 
innovative new aerodynamic 
form and more efficient chainring 
bracing methods.

Brakes

The new Super Record 
and Record disc brake feature 
the technology brought forth in 
H11. The 22mm pistons utiliz-
ing a lightweight and thermal 
resistant phenolic resin construc-
tion, make for a direct connection 
between rider and surefooted 
stopping power. Made specifi-
cally for the flat mount standard, 
the caliper also features brake 
pads with anti-vibration chamfer 

to keep things silent and smooth, 
a special form to assist in wheel 
changes and both visual and au-
dible wear indicators.

Obviously, the most criti-
cal part of braking performance 
occurs at the contact points and 
Campagnolo claim its pad / ro-
tor interface is extremely per-
formance oriented while not 
sacrificing anything in terms of 
reliability and safety. The organic 
resin pad compound is extremely 
resistant to heat and provides 
uniform and consistent braking 
performance despite varied tem-
perature or climatic conditions.

Safety and reliability is fur-
ther guaranteed thanks to the AFS 
(centerlock) compatible Campag-
nolo rotors with safely rounded 
external edges, which dissipate 
heat in a safe and uniform man-
ner.

The rim brake versions 
feature dual-pivot caliper brakes 
that have been refined, and tire 
clearance has been increased to 
accept 28mm tires. Additionally 
bearings replace the previously-
used bushings in the pivots.
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台湾公司
昌彦科技有限公司
Taiwan Company
ABELTECH INT‘ L CO., LTD
Tel:886-3-6583147
Fax:886-3-6585674
新竹县竹北市成功六街203号
Address:No 203 Chengkong 6th St Jhubei City Hsinchu 
County 302 Taiwan
President:Joe Yang/Joe Yang
General Manager:Joe Yang/Joe Yang
Contact:Joe Yang/Joe Yang
Email:joe@abeltech.com.tw
Website:www.abeltech.com.tw
Year Established:2007
No.of Employees:20
Products:Lighting Sets / Dynamos,Locks

─────────────────────────────────

See AD.on page 108

    

台湾公司
克佳兴业股份有限公司
Taiwan Company
ACECAST INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.
Tel:886-4-22706191
Fax:886-4-22708734
台中市太平区中平九街215号
Address:#215, CHUNG PING 9TH ST.,TAIPING CITY 
411, TAICHUNGCOUNTY TAIWAN
President:白耀顺/MARCO PAI
General Manager:白耀昌/MARCO PAI
Contact:白耀昌/MARCO PAI
Email:dnm@dnmshock.com
Website:www.dnmshock.com
Year Established:1976
No.of Employees:40
Products:Suspension Parts

大陆公司
深圳市如宏减振器有限公司
Mainland China Company
DNM CHINA RUHON SUSPENSION 
CO.,LTD
Tel:86-755-29882495
Fax:86-755-29882269
广东省深圳市宝安区沙井镇新桥村第三工业区金元四
路9号
President:白耀顺/RYAN PAI
General Manager:白耀顺/RYAN PAI
Contact:白耀顺/RYAN PAI
Email:dnmshox@163.com
Website:http://www.dnmshock.com
Year Established:2009
No.of Employees:30
Products:Suspension Parts

─────────────────────────────────
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台湾公司
亚猎士科技股份有限公司
Taiwan Company
ALEX GLOBAL TECHNOLOGY INC
Tel:886-6-5782151-2
Fax:886-6-5782394
台南市山上区明和里北势洲21-2号
Addres s :21 -2 ,  BEISHIZHOU,  MINGHE VIL . , 
SHANSHANG DIST., TAINAN CITY 743, TAIWAN
President:陈威瑾/Alex Chen
General Manager:谢昀芷/Sally Hsieh
Contact:谢昀芷/Sally Hsieh
Email:alexrims@alexrims.com.tw
Website:www.alexrims.com
Year Established:1992
No.of Employees:450
Products:Rims / Pins,Hubs

大陆公司
亚猎士铝制品（深圳）有限公司
Mainland China Company
ALEX ALUMINUM PRODUCTS (S.Z.) 
CO., LTD.
Tel:86-755-28066801-3
Fax:86-755-28066705
广东省深圳市龙华镇上油松村后山工业区3号
Address:Houshan Ind. Area, Shangyousong Vil., Longhua 
Town, Shenzen, Guangdong , China
President:陈威瑾/Alex Chen
General Manager:谢昀芷/Sally Hsieh
Contact:朱嘉萍/Chia Ping Chu
Email:alexsz@mailcenter.com.cn
Website:http://www.alexrim.com
Year Established:1999
No.of Employees:180
Products:Rims / Pins

大陆公司
益昌铝制品（太仓）有限公司
Mainland China Company
XYZ ALUMINIUM PRODUCTS (T.C.) CO., 
LTD.
Tel:86-512-53458348
Fax:86-512-53458322
江苏省太仓市沙溪镇岳王台北路2号
Address:No.2 Tai-Pei Road, Yue-Wang District, Sha-Xi 
Town,Tai-Cang City, Jiang Su Province,China
President:陈威瑾/Alex Chen
General Manager:谢昀芷/Sally Hsieh
Contact:杨三连/Ben Yang
Email:alextc53456636@163.com
Website:http://www.aclass-wheels.com
Year Established:2000
No.of Employees:150
Products:Rims / Pins

大陆公司
亚猎士轻合金（山东）有限公司
Mainland China Company
ALEX LIGHT METAL (SHAN DONG) CO., 
LTD.
Tel:86-534-2569816
Fax:86-534-2569800
山东省得州经济开发区南首西侧
Address:WEST SIDE OF SOUTH END, JINGHUA 
ROAD, ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ZONE,DEZHOU 
CITY,SHANDONG PROVINCE, CHINA
President:陈威瑾/Alex Chen
General Manager:谢昀芷/Sally Hsieh
Contact:徐明祺/Brian Hsu
Email:alex_sd@126.com
Website:http://www.alexrims.com
Year Established:2009
No.of Employees:100
Products:Rims / Pins
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台湾公司
永克达工业股份有限公司
Taiwan Company
ASHIMA  LTD.
Tel:886-4-7260496/98
Fax:886-4-7260638
彰化市宝廍里宝廍路176号
Address:176, Baobu Rd., Baobu Vil., Changhua City, 
Changhua County 50089, Taiwan
President:林配鸿/JERRY LIN
General Manager:林配鸿/JERRY LIN
Contact:林配鸿/JERRY LIN
Email:ashima.twn@msa.hinet.net
Website:www.ashima.com.tw
Year Established:2005
No.of Employees:30
Products:Brake Shoes / Fittings

─────────────────────────────────
See AD.on page Inside Front Cover

    

大陆公司
八方电气（苏州）股份有限公司
Mainland China Company
SUZHOU BAFANG ELECTRIC MOTOR 
SCIENCE-TECHNOLOGY CO ., LTD.
Tel:86-512-65974188
Fax:86-512-87171277
江苏省苏州工业园区娄葑镇和顺路9号
Address:No.9 Heshun Road,Loufeng Town,Suzhou 
Industy Park,SuZhou,JiangSu,China
President:王清华/Wang Qing Hua
General Manager:/
Contact:贺先兵/He Xian Bing
Email:bf@szbaf.com
Website:www.szbaf.com
Year Established:2003
No.of Employees:200
Products:Motors

─────────────────────────────────
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台湾公司
永杰橡胶工业股份有限公司
Taiwan Company
BARADINE RUBBER IND. CO., LTD.
Tel:886-4-7112650
Fax:886-4-7120839
彰化市延和里埔内街377号
Address:#377, PuNei St.,Yenho Li,500 ChangHua City 
,Taiwan
President:翁伯华/DAVID WENG
General Manager:林配鸿/JERRY LIN
Contact:潘佩纯/Petra
Email:kevin@baradine.com.tw
Website:www.baradine.com.tw
Year Established:1977
No.of Employees:30
Products:Brake Shoes / Fittings

─────────────────────────────────

See AD.on page 115

    

台湾公司
锦佳螺丝五金有限公司（新格）
Taiwan Company
CHIN JIA METAL CO.,LTD
Tel:886-2-25911107
Fax:886-2-25953035
台北市重庆北路3段9巷26号
Address:#26 Ln,9,Sec,3,ChungChing N,Rd.,TaiPei 
103,Taiwan
President:林庆米/Ching-Mi Lin
General Manager:林庆米/Ching-Mi Lin
Contact:林妏芬/Tina Lin
Email:chinjia@ms17.hinet.net
Website:www.singgril.cn
Year Established:1975
No.of Employees:26
Products:Bolts, Nuts & Quick Releases / Pegs

大陆公司
新格五金工业（昆山）有限公司
Mainland China Company
S I N G  G R I L  H A R D WA R E  I N D .
(KUNSHAN)CO.,LTD
Tel:86-512-57613027
Fax:86-512-57613026
江苏省昆山市经济开发区新星南路518号
Address:No.518,XingXin South Rd.,KunShan City, 
JiangSu, China
President:林庆米/Ching-Mi Lin
General Manager:林冠州/Joe Lin
Contact:林冠州/Joe Lin
Email:singg001@pub.sz.jsinfo.net
Website:http://www.singgril.cn
Year Established:1996
No.of Employees:150
Products:Bolts, Nuts & Quick Releases / Pegs

大陆公司
锦佳紧固件制造（天津）有限公司
Mainland China Company
CHIN JIA FASTENER MANUTACTURING 
(TIANJIN) CO., LTD.
Tel:86-22-59591098
Fax:86-22-59591096
天津市静海城东天津天宇科技园
President:林庆米/Ching-Mi Lin
General Manager:林冠州/Joe Lin
Contact:林冠州/Joe Lin
Email:Singg001@pub.sz.jsinfo.net
Website:http://www.SingGril.cn
Year Established:2008
No.of Employees:50
Products:Bolts, Nuts & Quick Releases / Pegs
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台湾公司
清豪工业股份有限公司
Taiwan Company
CHIN HAUR IND. CO., LTD.
Tel:886-7-7011621-5
Fax:886-7-7023608
高雄县大寮乡江山村江山路85号
Address :#85 ,  Ch iang  Shan  RD. ,Ta l i ao  Hs iang 
831,KaoHsiung County, Taiwan
President:林金成/J.C.Lin
General Manager:林君盈/
Contact:林君盈/Eama Lin
Email:chinhaur@ms7.hinet.net
Website:www.chinhaur.com.tw
Year Established:1956
No.of Employees:130
Products:Head Parts

大陆公司
清豪精密工业（深圳）有限公司
Mainland China Company
CHIN HAUR PRECISION INDUSTRY 
(SHEN ZHEN) CO., LTD.
Tel:86-755-27225112-3
Fax:86-755-27225109
深圳市宝安区沙井镇大王山第三工业区
Address:3Th RD., Industrial, DaWangShan Village, 
ShaJing Town,BaoAn District,ShenZhen, China
President:林金成/J.C.Lin
General Manager:王邦求/Wang Pang Chiu
Contact:王邦求/Wang Pang Chiu
Email:chinhaur_cn@163.com
Website:http://www.chinhaur.com.tw
Year Established:2001
No.of Employees:100
Products:Head Parts

─────────────────────────────────

See AD.on page Inside Back Cover

    

台湾公司
正新橡胶工业股份有限公司
Taiwan Company
CHENG SHIN RUBBER INDUSTRY 
CO.,LTD.
Tel:886-4-8525151
Fax:886-4-8526468
彰化县大村乡黄厝村美港路215号
Address:#215, Mei Kang RD.,Ta Tsun Hsiang 515,
ChangHua County, Taiwan
President:罗才仁/Robert Lo
General Manager:罗才仁/Robert Lo
Email:cst001@mail.cst.com.tw
Website:www.cst.com.tw
Year Established:1967
No.of Employees:3571
Products:Tires / Inner Tubes

大陆公司
厦门正新橡胶工业有限公司
Mainland China Company
CHENG SHIN RUBBER (XIAMEN) IND., 
LTD.
Tel:86-592-6211606
Fax:86-592-6214649
福建省厦门市集美区杏林西滨路15号
Address:NO.15 XIBIN ROAD,XINGLIN, JIMEI 
DISTRICT , XIAMEN CITY,FUJIAN,CHINA
President:陈秀雄/Chen Shiu  Hsiung
General Manager:陈秀雄/Chen Shiu Hsiung
Contact:李瑞广/Marx Lee
Email:marxlee@mail.xcs.com.cn
Website:http://www.csttires.com
Year Established:1989
No.of Employees:12000
Products:Tires / Inner Tubes

大陆公司
正新橡胶（中国）有限公司
Mainland China Company
CHENG SHIN TIRE & RUBBER (CHINA) 
CO., LTD.
Tel:86-512-57673888
Fax:86-512-57672342
江苏省昆山市陆家镇合丰路8号
Address:NO.8 HEFENG ROAD, LUJIA, KUNSHAN, 
JIANGSU, CHINA
President:罗才仁/Robert Lo
General Manager:李进昌/Gary Li
Contact:张传顺/Bill Chang
Email:4008280080@mail.cst.com.cn
Website:http://www.cst.com.cn
Year Established:1993
No.of Employees:6200
Products:Tires / Inner Tubes

大陆公司
天津大丰橡胶工业有限公司
Mainland China Company
TIANJIN  TAFENG  RUBBER INDUSTRY 
CO.,LTD
Tel:86-22-26975901/26970041
Fax:86-22-26975902
天津市北辰区经济开发区双海道1号
Address:No.1 Shuanghaidao.  Beichen Economic 
Development Area Beichen District Tianjin, China
President:陈秀雄/Chen Shiu Hsiung
General Manager:陈秀雄/
Contact:陈秀雄/Chen Shiu Hsiung
Email:cstf@public.tpt.tj.cn
Website:http://www.cst.com.tw
Year Established:1997
No.of Employees:1000
Products:Tires / Inner Tubes
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─────────────────────────────────

See AD.on page 97

    

大陆公司
亚能聚科技有限公司
Mainland China Company
ENERGY RESEARCH TECHNOLOGIES 
CORP.
Tel:886-4-25332833
Fax:886-4-25333729
台中市潭子区崇德路4段170巷33-6号
Address:NO.33-6, LN. 170, SEC. 4, CHONGDE RD., 
TANZI DIST., TAICHUNG CITY 42756, TAIWAN
President:林钜栋/BOB LIN
General Manager:陈进和/DAVID CHEN
Contact:陈进和/DAVID CHEN
Email:er.corp@msa.hinet.net
Website:www.er-tech.com.tw
Year Established:1972
No.of Employees:20
Products:Controllers

─────────────────────────────────

See AD.on page 4,Back Cover

    

台湾公司
巨大机械工业股份有限公司
Taiwan Company
GIANT MFG. CO., LTD.
Tel:886-4-26814771
Fax:886-4-26810763/26815967
台中县大甲镇顺帆路19号
Address:#19, Shun-Farn RD., Tachia Town 437, TaiChung 
County,Taiwan
President:杜绣珍/Bonnie Tu 
General Manager:刘涌昌/Young Liu
Email:kevinchiu@giant.com.tw
Website:www.giant-bicycles.com
Year Established:1972
No.of Employees:1500
Products:Bicycles

台湾公司
巨瀚科技股份有限公司
Taiwan Company
CTECH COMPOSITE TECHNOLOGY 
CORPORATION
Tel:886-4-26819435
Fax:886-4-26821748
台中县大甲镇顺帆路19号
Address:#19,Shun-Farn Rd.,TaChia,TaiChung County, 
Taiwan
President:刘金标/King Liu
General Manager:邱大鹏/Donnald Chiu
Contact:邱大鹏/Donnald Chiu
Email:bernice@ctex.com.tw
Website:http://www.ctex.com.tw
Year Established:2000
No.of Employees:400
Products:Bicycles

台湾公司
捷安特股份有限公司
Taiwan Company
GIANT SALES CO., LTD.
Tel:886-4-35059666
Fax:886-4-35070566
台中市西屯区河南路二段117号
Address:NO.117,SEC.2,HENAN RD.,XITUN DIST ., 
TAICHUNG  CITY 407,TAIWAN
President:邱大鹏/Donnald Chiu
General Manager:郑秋菊/Alice Cheng
Contact:郑秋菊/Alice Cheng
Email:Viclee@giant.com.tw
Website:http://www.giant-bicycles.com
Products:Bicycles

大陆公司
捷安特（中国）有限公司
Mainland China Company
GIANT(CHINA) CO.,LTD
Tel:86-521-57709888
Fax:86-521-57709688
江苏省昆山工业区洪湖路889号
Address:No.889 Hong Hu Rd., Kunshan City, JiangSu 
China
General Manager:刘晓雨/Liu XiaoYu 
Website:http://www.giant.com.cn
Year Established:1992
No.of Employees:3200
Products:Bicycles

大陆公司
捷安特（成都）有限公司
Mainland China Company
GIANT (CHENG DU) CO., LTD.
Tel:86-28-84882001
Fax:86-28-84882002
四川省成都市龙泉驿区驿都大道327号
Address:#327,YiDu RD.,LongQuan Econ And Tech Deve 
Zone ChengDu City,China
General Manager:廖煌辉/Eddy Liao 
Website:http://www.giant.com.cn
Year Established:2004
No.of Employees:530
Products:Bicycles

大陆公司
捷安特（昆山）有限公司
Mainland China Company
GIANT(KUNSHAN) CO.,LTD
Tel:86-521-50179888
Fax:86-521-50179688
江苏省昆山工业区洪湖路889号
Address:No.889 Hong Hu Rd.,Kunshan City, JiangSu 
China
General Manager:余政慨/Samuel Yu
Email:SamuelYu@giant.com.cn
Website:http://www.giant.com.cn
Year Established:2010
No.of Employees:3000
Products:Bicycles

大陆公司
捷安特（天津）有限公司
Mainland China Company
GIANT(TIANJIN) CO., LTD.
Tel:86-22-59528888
Fax:86-22-59528000
天津市静海经济开发区顺帆路12号
Address:No.12 ShunFan Road JingHai Economic 
Development,TianJin,China
General Manager:郭芳诚/Jacky Kuo
Website:http://www.giant.com.cn
Year Established:2007
No.of Employees:1000
Products:Bicycles
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大陆公司
捷安特电动车（昆山）有限公司
Mainland China Company
GIANT ELECTRIC VEHICLE (KUN 
SHAN)  CO ., LTD
Tel:86-521-57725888
Fax:86-521-57725388
昆山开发区312国道北侧,樾河路东侧 
Address:No.1 YueHe South Rd., Kunshan City, JiangSu 
China
General Manager:施宏扬/Steven Shi
Website:http://www.giantev.com.cn
Year Established:2008
No.of Employees:450
Products:Electric Bikes

─────────────────────────────────

See AD.on page 146

    

台湾公司
竣驜企业股份有限公司
Taiwan Company
CHUN YEH ENT. CO., LTD.
Tel:886-4-26831571/26831573
Fax:886-4-26831570
台中县外埔乡铁山村长生路253号
Address:# 253, Chang Sheng RD.,WaiPu Hsiang 43863, 
TaiChung County, Taiwan
President:林春山/Pads Lin
General Manager:游丽玉/Yu Lie Yu
Contact:刘韦麟/Weilin-Lin
Email:service@outback.bag.com
Website:www.outback-bag.com.tw
Year Established:1979
No.of Employees:50
Products:Bags

大陆公司
欧贝格运动用品深圳有限公司
Mainland China Company
OUTBACK SPORT (SHEN ZHEN) CO., 
LTD.
Tel:86-755-27081275/27081291
Fax:86-755-27081272
深圳市松岗镇东方村东方第二工业区创业八号
President:游丽玉/Yu Lie Yu
Contact:刘伟麟/Wei-Lin Liu
Email:outback@mailcenter.com.cn
Website:http://www.outback-bag.com
Year Established:2001
No.of Employees:150
Products:Bags

─────────────────────────────────

See AD.on page 96

    

大陆公司
鹤山市格莱仕车业有限公司
Mainland China Company
HESHAN GALAXY BICYCLE CO.,LTD
Tel:86-750-8399011/15/08
Fax:86-750-8399009
广东省江门鹤山市共和镇新材料产业级基地
Address:New material industry Base,Gonghe Districts, 
Heshan City , Guangdong
General Manager:刘运华/Shiny Liu
Contact:刘运华/Shiny Liu
Email:shinyliu@126.com
Website:www.galaxybicycle.com
Year Established:2013
No.of Employees:80
Products:Bicycles

─────────────────────────────────

See AD.on page 124-125

    

台湾公司
和骏成企业股份有限公司
Taiwan Company
HER JIUNN CHENG ENTERPRISE CO., 
LTD.
Tel:886-4-7990737-8
Fax:886-4-7990020
彰化县伸港乡全兴工业区兴工路50号
Address:50, Xinggong Rd., Chenxing Ind. Park, Shengang 
Township, Changhua County 509, Taiwan
President:许振龙/Jenn Long Hsu
General Manager:许伯涛/PO TAO HSU
Contact:许伯涛/Po Tao Hsu
Email:herjiunn@ms10.hinet.net
Website:www.hjccn.com.tw
Year Established:1977
No.of Employees:15
Products:Rims / Pins

大陆公司
佛山市顺德区和骏成五金制品有限公司
Mainland China Company
SHUNDE - HER JIUNN CHENG  (SD-HJC)
Tel:86-757-28669391/92
Fax:86-757-28669390
广东省佛山市顺德区金斗桥边连杜工业开发区
Address:LIANDU IND. ZONE, LELIU SHUNDE, 
FOSHAN, GUANGDONG, CHINA 
President:许烈崇/LIEH-CHUNG HSU
General Manager:许烈崇/LIEH-CHUNG HSU
Contact:苏晏庆/MARK-SUE
Email:hjccn@hjccn.cn
Website:http://www.hjccn.cn
Year Established:1992
No.of Employees:150
Products:Rims / Pins

大陆公司
无锡和骏成车业有限公司
Mainland China Company
WU XI HER JIUNN CHENG CYCLE CO., 
LTD.
Tel:86-510-83770568
Fax:86-510-83770698
江苏省无锡市锡山经济开发区春晖中路19号
Address:#19, CHUNHUI ZHONG RD., XISHAN ECON. 
DEV. ZONE, WUXI, JIANGSU, CHINA
President:许振龙/HSU JENN LONG
General Manager:许烈洲/HSU LIEH CHOU
Contact:许烈洲/HSU LIEH CHOU
Email:hejch@pub.wx.jsinfo.net
Website:http://www.hjccn.com.tw
Year Established:2001
No.of Employees:60
Products:Rims / Pins
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See AD.on page 2-3,106-107

    

台湾公司
信隆车料工业股份有限公司
Taiwan Company
HL CORP (TAIWAN)
Tel:886-3-5983721-5
Fax:886-3-5981861
新竹县糊口乡新竹扩大工业区光复北路18号
Address:#18,KuangFu N.RD.Hsinchu Enlarged Ind. 
Dist.,HuKo Hsiang 303,Hsinchu County,Taiwan
President:廖学金/H.J.Liao
General Manager:廖学森/Steven Liao
Contact:简文健/DAVID CHIEN
Email:service@hlcorp.com.tw
Website:www.hlcorp.com.tw
Year Established:1976
No.of Employees:81
Products:Front Forks,Head Parts,Seat Posts & Clamps, 
Handlebars,Bar Ends,Stems,Brakes

大陆公司
太仓信隆车料有限公司
Mainland China Company
HL CHINA CORP. (T.C.)
Tel:86-512-82779999
Fax:86-512-53451810
江苏省太仓市陆渡镇三港村浏太路
Address:LIU TAI RD., LU DU TOWN,TAICANG CITY, 
JIANGSU PROVINCE, CHINA
President:廖学金/H.J.Liao
General Manager:廖学湖/H.H.Liao
Contact:陈守正/S. C. CHEN
Email:sales_t@hlcorp.com.cn
Website:www.hlcorp.com
Year Established:2001
No.of Employees:2000
Products:Front Forks,Handlebars,Bar Ends

大陆公司
天津信隆实业有限公司（天津）
Mainland China Company
HL CORP (TIAN JIN)
Tel:86-22-59591888
Fax:86-22-59592088
中国天津市静海县双塘镇双塘高档五金制品产业园
（静陈路，崔扬路口）301600
A d d r e s s : S H U A N G TA N G  M E TA L P R O D U C T 
INDUSTRY PARK, SHUANGTANG TOWN, JINGHAI 
TIANJIN 301600,CHINA.
President:廖学金/H. J. LIAO
Contact:廖学金/
Email:sales_tj@hlcorp.com
Website:http://www.hlcorp.com
Products:Handlebars,Bar Ends

大陆公司
深圳信隆健康产业发展股份有限公司（龙
华办事处）
Mainland China Company
HL CORP (SHEN ZHEN)
Tel:86-755-27749423
Fax:86-755-27747799/27744140
广东省深圳市龙华新区龙华办事处龙发路65号
Address:65 LONG FA RD., LONGHUA DISTRICT, 
SHENZHEN 518109, CHINA
President:廖学金/H.J.Liao
General Manager:廖学湖/H.H.Liao
Contact:徐伟尧/ＧＡＲＹ  ＨＳＵ
Email:sales-a@hlcorp.com.cn
Website:http://www.hlcorp.com
Year Established:1994
No.of Employees:3400
Products:Front Forks,Seat Posts & Clamps, Handlebars, 
Bar Ends, Stems,Brakes

大陆公司
深圳信隆健康产业发展股份有限公司
Mainland China Company
HL CORP (SHEN ZHEN)
Tel:86-755-27130184
Fax:86-755-27130095
广东省深圳市深圳市宝安区松岗镇碧头村第三工业区
Address:THE 3RD IND. PARK, BITOU VIL., SONG 
GANG TOWN, BAOAN DIST., SHENZHEN 518105, 
CHINA
President:廖学金/H. J. LIAO
General Manager:廖学湖/H. H. LIAO
Contact:徐伟尧/ＧＡＲＹ  ＨＳＵ
Email:sales-c@hlcorp.com.cn
Website:http://www.hlcorp.com
Year Established:1999
No.of Employees:1200
Products :Sea t  Pos t s  &Clamps ,  Handlebars ,Bar 
Ends,Stems,Brakes

大陆公司
信隆实业（香港）有限公司
Mainland China Company
HL CORP (HONG KONG)
Tel:852-512-53451821
Fax:852-512-53451810
香港上环干诺道西55号会达中心20楼
Address:20F, WUI TAT CENTRE, 55 CONNAUGHT RD. 
WEST, HONG KONG
President:/
General Manager:/
Contact:/
Email:linda@hlcorp.com.hk
Website:http://linda@hlcorp.com.hk
Year Established:
No.of Employees:0
Products:Front Forks,Handlebars,Bar Ends,Stems,Brakes

─────────────────────────────────

See AD.on page 118

    

台湾公司
华丰橡胶工业股份有限公司
Taiwan Company
HFR HWA FONG RUBBER IND. CO., LTD.
Tel:886-2-25319833
Fax:886-2-25221630
台北市中山区松江路152号8楼815室
Address:RM. 815, 8F., NO.152, SONGJIANG RD., 
ZHONGSHAN DIST., TAIPEI CITY 104, TAIWAN
President:苏明芬/PATRICK CHEN
General Manager:黄勇义/TAN-YI HUANG
Contact:罗培源/ROGER  LUO
Email:duroexp2@duro.com.tw
Website:www.duro.com.tw
Year Established:1945
No.of Employees:1000
Products:Tires / Inner Tubes

大陆公司
华丰橡胶（中国）有限公司
Mainland China Company
HFR HWA FONG RUBBER(CHINA)
CO.,LTD.
Tel:86-512-52811788
Fax:86-512-52813323
江苏省常熟经济开发区沿江工业园兴业路1号
Address:NO.1 CHANGJIANG ROAD,  EONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT AREA,  CHANGSHU,JIANGSU, 
CHINA.
President:苏明芬/TIFFANY SU
General Manager:陈泰/TAI CHEN
Contact:陈泰/TAI CHEN
Email:durochina@pub.sz.jsinfo.net
Website:http://www.duro.com.tw
Year Established:1993
No.of Employees:500
Products:Tires / Inner Tubes
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See AD.on page 102-103

    

大陆公司
惠州康晟复合材料科技有限公司
Mainland China Company
HUIZHOU KANGSHENG COMPOSITES 
TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD
Tel:86-752-6865438
Fax:86-752-6865577
广东省惠州市博罗县罗阳镇义和博义路南26号
A d d r e s s : N O . 2 6  S O U T H  B O Y I  R O A D , Y I H E 
LUOYANG TOWN,BOLUO COUNTY,HUIZHOU 
CITY,GUANGDONG PROVINCE
President:曾建军/MR.ZENG
General Manager:曾建军/MR.ZENG
Contact:曾建军/MR.ZENG
Email:zeng@ksctec.com;shen@ksctec.com
Website:www.ksctec.com
Products:Frames,Front Forks,Handlebars,Bar Ends, Stems, 
Brakes

─────────────────────────────────

See AD.on page 8

    

大陆公司
金华市双星铝圈有限公司
Mainland China Company
JINHUA STARS ALLOY RIMS CO.,LTD
Tel:86-579-82863555
Fax:86-579-82863908
浙江省金华市金东区含香
Address:Hanxiang Jindong District,Jinhua,Zhejiang,China
President:施旭玲/Xu Ling Shi
General Manager:费鹤英/He Ying Fei
Contact:费鹤英/He Ying Fei
Email:stars@stars-rim.com
Website:www.stars-rim.com
Year Established:1997
No.of Employees:160
Products:Rims / Pins

─────────────────────────────────

See AD.on page 145

    

大陆公司
昆山冠铼精密金属制品有限公司
Mainland China Company
KUNSHAN GUANLAI PRECISE METAL 
PRODUCT CO.,LTD
Tel:86-512-57365037
Fax:86-512-57365335
江苏省昆山市周市镇康庄路160号
Address:NO 160 Kangzhuang Road ZhouShi Town 
Kunshan City Jangsu China
President:颜育德/Yen Yu Te
General Manager:颜育德/Yen Yu Te
Contact:陶乃齐/Tao Nai Qi
Email:tnq0201015@163.com
Website:www.guanlai.net
Year Established:2009
No.of Employees:300
Products:Luggage Carriers

─────────────────────────────────

See AD.on page 5

    

台湾公司
昆藤工业股份有限公司
Taiwan Company
KUN TENG IND. CO., LTD.
Tel:886-4-25661311
Fax:886-4-25667555
台中县大雅乡上枫村民生路三段269号
Address:# 269, Sec.3, Ming Sheng Rd.,TaYa Shiang 428, 
TaiChung County,Taiwan
President:陈昆藤/Kun Teng Chen
General Manager:陈浚明/Eirc Chen
Contact:陈浚钦/Hubert Chen
Email:kthub@ms13.hinet.net
Website:www.ktgroup.net
Year Established:1974
No.of Employees:110
Products:Hubs

─────────────────────────────────

See AD.on page 1,119-121

    

台湾公司
建大工业股份有限公司
Taiwan Company
KENDA RUBBER IND CO.,LTD.
Tel:886-4-8345171
Fax:886-4-8331865
彰化县员林市中山路一段146号
Address:#146,Sec.1,ChungShan RD,YuanLin City, 
ChangHua County , Taiwan
President:杨银明/Ying Ming Yang
General Manager:杨启仁/Jimmy Yang
Contact:曾吉利/JERRY TSENG
Email:kenda@kenda.com.tw
Website:www.kendatire.com
Year Established:1970
No.of Employees:1700
Products:Tires / Inner Tubes

大陆公司
建大橡胶（中国）有限公司
Mainland China Company
KENDA RUBBER(CHINA)CO.,LTD.
Tel:86-512-57614172
Fax:86-512-57614171
江苏省昆山市蓬朗镇昆嘉工业区昆嘉路2号
Address:NO.2 KUNJIA ROAD, KUN SHAN ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT  AREA, KUN SHAN JIANG SU, 
CHINA
President:杨银明/Ying Ming Yang
General Manager:林建良/PATRICK LIN
Contact:林建良/PATRICK LIN
Email:kcb0100@kenda.com.cn
Website:http://www.kendatire.com
Year Established:1994
No.of Employees:3450
Products:Tires / Inner Tubes

大陆公司
建泰橡胶（深圳）有限公司
Mainland China Company
KENDA RUBBER(SHENZHEN)CO.,LTD.
Tel:86-755-28095282/28095287
Fax:86-755-28115123
广东省深圳市龙华镇第三工业区
Address:3RD IND. AREA,LONG HUA TOWN,BAO AN 
COUNTY., SHENZHEN, CHINA
President:杨银明/Ying Ming Yang
General Manager:杨瑞文/Ruey-We Yang 
Contact:杨瑞文/Ruey-We Yang 
Email:ksb0100@kenda.com.cn
Website:http://www.kendatire.com
Year Established:1990
No.of Employees:2400
Products:Tires / Inner Tubes
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大陆公司
建大橡胶（天津）有限公司
Mainland China Company
KENDA RUBBER (TIAN JIN) CO., LTD.
Tel:86-22-59526666-7
Fax:86-22-59529678
天津市静海县城东天宇科技园泰安路8号
Address:NO.8 TAIAN  ROAD, TIANYU SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY PARK, JINGHAI  COUNTRY, TIANJIN 
CITY,CHINA.
President:杨银明/Ying Ming Yang
Contact:赖锡荣/SHYI-RON LAI
Email:kjs0800@kenda.com.cn
Website:www.kendatire.com
Year Established:2007
No.of Employees:1600
Products:Tires / Inner Tubes

─────────────────────────────────

See AD.on page 172

    

台湾公司
凯萨克科技股份有限公司
Taiwan Company
KIND SHOCK HI-TECH CO., LTD.
Tel:886-6-2568575
Fax:886-6-2567293
台南市安南区工明南一路72号
Address:#72, KungMing S.1st RD.,AnNan District,TaiNan 
709, Taiwan
President:许荣裕/Martin Hsu
General Manager:许荣裕/Martin Hsu
Contact:陈菊芳/Grace Chen
Email:kssale@kindshockglobal.com
Website:www.kssuspension.com
Year Established:1983
No.of Employees:35
Products:Front Forks,Seat Posts & Clamps

大陆公司
凯萨克实业（太仓）有限公司
Mainland China Company
KAISAKE MACHINERY(TAI CANG) IND.
CO.,LTD
Tel:86-512-53456575
Fax:86-512-53456577
江苏省太仓市陆渡镇联达工业区
Address:LianDa Ind.Community Ludo Town,TaiCang 
City, JiangSu, China
President:许荣裕/Martin Hsu
General Manager:许荣裕/Martin Hsu
Contact:陈永松/Yung-Sung Chen
Email:kindshock@21cn.com
Website:http://www.kindshock.com.tw
Year Established:2000
No.of Employees:100
Products:Seat Posts & Clamps

大陆公司
东莞元渝机械有限公司
Mainland China Company
DONGGUAN YENYUE MACHINERY CO., 
LTD.
Tel:769-86852366
Fax:769-86852388
广东省东莞市塘厦镇沙湖村麒麟岭路62号
A d d r e s s : N O . 6 2  K I R I N  R I D G E  R D . , S H A H U 
VILLAGE,TANGXIA TOWN,DONGGUAN CITY, 
CHINA
President:许荣裕/Martin Hsu
General Manager:许荣裕/Martin Hsu
Contact:许荣裕/Martin Hsu
Email:ksyenyue@kindshock.com.cn
Website:http://www.EXA-FORM.COM
Year Established:1992
No.of Employees:450
Products:Front Forks,Seat Posts & Clamps,Saddles

─────────────────────────────────

See AD.on page 136

    

大陆公司
兰溪轮峰车料有限公司
Mainland China Company
LANXI WHEEL TOP CYCLE INDUSTRIES 
LTD.
Tel:86-579-89022983
Fax:86-579-88230678
浙江省兰溪市城郊西路22号
Address:No.22 West Chengjiao Road, Lanxi, Zhejiang, 
China
President:宋福江/Song Fu Jiang
General Manager:宋福江/Song Fu Jiang
Contact:宋泽宇/JAMES SONG
Email:wheeltop@126.com
Website:www.wheeltop.com
Year Established:1951
No.of Employees:750
Products:Chainwheels & Cranks

─────────────────────────────────

See AD.on page 6

    

大陆公司
珠海蓝图控制器科技有限公司
Mainland China Company
ZHUHAI LTWOO CONTROLLER 
TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD
Tel:+86-756-7795660
Fax:+86-756-7795660
广东省珠海市金湾区智造大街1栋二楼204
Address:Room204,Floor 2,Building1,MakerTown,Jinwan 
District,Zhuhai City,Guangdong 
President:刘春生/Liu Chun Sheng
General Manager:刘春生/Liu Chun Sheng
Contact:刘春生/Liu Chun Sheng
Email:ltwoo_liuchsh@126.com
Website:www.ltwoo.com
Year Established:2013
No.of Employees:100
Products:Derailleur Gear Units
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See AD.on page 109

    

台湾公司
良丰机械股份有限公司
Taiwan Company
LIANG FENG MACHINE CO., LTD.
Tel:886-4-26820629/30
Fax:886-4-26820609
台中市大甲区幼狮工业区东一街3号
Address:3, Dong 1st St., Youth Ind. Park, Dajia Dist., 
Taichung City 437, Taiwan
President:陈年丰/N. F. Chen
General Manager:陈年丰/N. F. Chen
Contact:陈年丰/N. F. Chen
Email:lfmcl.chen@msa.hinet.net
Website:www.kszfjs.com
Year Established:1991
No.of Employees:20
Products:Front Forks

大陆公司
昆山兆丰金属制品有限公司
Mainland China Company
K U N S H A N  Z H A O F E N G  M E TA L 
PRODUCTS CO., LTD.
Tel:86-512-57617989
Fax:86-512-57617990
江苏省昆山市玉城北路118号
Address:No.118, Yuh Cheng N. Rd., Kunshan, Jiangsu, 
China
President:陈年丰/N. F. Chen
Contact:陈年丰/N. F. Chen
Email:zf587@pub.sz.jsinfo.net
Website:http://www.kszfjs.com
Year Established:2000
No.of Employees:50
Products:Front Forks

─────────────────────────────────

See AD.on page 128-129

    

大陆公司
深圳镁航镁合金科技有限公司
Mainland China Company
SHENZHEN MAGNESIUM NAVIGATION 
TECHNOLOGY CO..LTD
Tel:0755-29890619
Fax:0755-29890237
深圳市光明新区公明街道下村新天地科技园C栋
Address:C building Newtiandi Industrial  Xia  Village  
Community,Gongming Street,Guanming District, 
Shenzhen
President:谭阳春/Yangchun Tan
General Manager:谭阳春/Yangchun Tan
Contact:谭阳春/Yangchun Tan
Email:shenzhennavigate@vip.163.com
Website:http://shenzhenmeihang.1688.com
Year Established:2014
No.of Employees:100
Products:Wheel Sets

大陆公司
佛山镁利好自行车配件有限公司
Mainland China Company
FOSHAN SPARTAN TECHNOLOGY 
CO.,LTD
Tel:0757-85883489
Fax:0757-85883496
佛山市南海区官狮山镇小榄村小榄加油站往狮山方向
150米
Address :Xiaolan  Vi l lage ,Shishan  Town,Nanhai 
District,Foshan City,Guangdong
President:谭阳春/Yangchun Tan
General Manager:谭阳春/Yangchun Tan
Contact:谭阳春/Yangchun Tan
Email:shenzhennavigate@vip.163.com
Website:http://shenzhenmeihang.1688.com
Year Established:2014
No.of Employees:100
Products:Wheel Sets

─────────────────────────────────

See AD.on page 104

    

大陆公司
东莞市明科碳纤维科技有限公司
Mainland China Company
MINKO TECH (DONGGUAN)CO.,LTD
Tel:86-769-82525216
Fax:86-769-82525216
广东省东莞市常平镇上坑村上坑东路226号
Address:NO.226 Shangken east Road,Changping  Town, 
Dongguan , China
President:黄启洲/John Huang
General Manager:邹红生/Jacky Zou
Contact:黄启洲/John Huang
Email:John_minko@126.com
Website:www.minkobike.com
Year Established:2009
No.of Employees:30
Products:Frames

─────────────────────────────────

See AD.on page 126

    

大陆公司
南通海诚辐条有限公司
Mainland China Company
NANTONG HAICHENG SPOKE CO.,LTD
Tel:86-513-88662537
Fax:86-513-88661888
江苏省海安县雅周镇
Address:Yazhou Town,Haian County,JiangSu,China
President:陆春山/Lu Chun Shan
Contact:陆宝荣/Lu Bao Rong
Email:info@spoke.com.cn
Website:www.spoke.com.cn
Year Established:1986
No.of Employees:60
Products:Spokes and Nipples
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See AD.on page 111

    

台湾公司
志庆工业股份有限公司
Taiwan Company
NECO TECHNOLOGY INDUSTRY CO., 
LTD.
Tel:886-4-23323966
Fax:886-4-23326266
台中市雾峰区万丰里中正路190号
Address:NO.190, ZHONGZHENG RD., WUFENG DIST., 
TAICHUNG CITY 41361, TAIWAN
President:王进源/Neco Wang
General Manager:王进源/Neco Wang
Contact:陈一仁/Yi-Jen Chen
Email:neco@necoparts.com
Website:www.necoparts.com
Year Established:1986
No.of Employees:45
Products:Head Parts

大陆公司
佛山市顺德区永庆自行车零件有限公司
Mainland China Company
F O S H A N  S H U N D E  Y O N G  Q I N G 
BICYCLE PARTS CO., LTD.
Tel:86-757-22626559
Fax:86-757-22626459
广东省佛山市顺德区勒流连杜工业区一号6号门40车间
Address:Lian Du Ind. Park , Leliu, Shunde, Foshan, 
Guangdong, China
President:王进源/Neco Wang
General Manager:王进源/Neco Wang
Contact:王进源/Neco Wang
Email:sdneco@126.com
Website:http://www.necoparts.com
Year Established:2003
No.of Employees:100
Products:Head Parts

大陆公司
句容志新精密五金零件有限公司
Mainland China Company
JURONG CHIIH HSIN  PRECISION 
HARDWARE PARTS CO., LTD.
Tel:86-511-87455666
Fax:86-511-87455333
江苏省212441南京句容市天王镇西大街（原农具厂）
Address:WEST ST., TIANWANG TOWN, JURONG, 
JIANGSU, CHINA
President:王进源/Neco Wang
General Manager:王进源/Neco Wang
Contact:王进源/Neco Wang
Email:jsneco@jsmail.com.cn
Website:http://www.necoparts.com
Year Established:2000
No.of Employees:120
Products:Head Parts

大陆公司
天津明特（志庆）科技开发有限公司
Mainland China Company
TIANJIN MUTUAL TECH
DEVELOPMENT CO.,LTD.
Tel:86-22-59591629
Fax:86-22-59591630
天津市静海县经济开发区南区二十四号路17号
Address:24TH Road JingHai Development District Tianjin 
President:王进源/Neco Wang
General Manager:王进源/Neco Wang
Contact:王进源/Neco Wang
Email:neco@necoparts.com
Website:http://www.necoparts.com
Year Established:2014
Products:Head Parts

─────────────────────────────────

See AD.on page 139

    

大陆公司
深圳市三云科技有限公司
Mainland China Company
SHENZHEN SANYUN TECHNOLOGY 
CO., LTD
Tel:86-755-27043709
Fax:86-755-27043737
深圳市宝安区大浪石观工业区安丰工业园E栋
Address:E Buliding An Feng Industrial Park the Big Wave 
Shiguan Industrial Zone longhua District Shenzhen
General Manager:张朝阳/Alan Zhang
Contact:张朝阳/Alan Zhang
Email:amoszcy@126.com
Website:www.sanyunbike.com
Year Established:2010
No.of Employees:65
Products:Pedals

─────────────────────────────────

See AD.on page 130

    

大陆公司
深圳市速轮运动器材有限公司
Mainland China Company
SHENZHEN SOLON SPORTS
EQUIPMENT CO .,  LTD.
Tel:+86 0755-36820075
Fax:+86 0755-61605035
深圳市龙华新区观澜街道上坑社区
Address:Shangkeng Community, Guanlan Street, Longhua 
New Area, Shenzhen 
General Manager:毕德胜/BI DE SHENG
Contact:何涛/David He
Email:info@solon-hub.com
Website:www.solon-hub.com
Year Established:2013
No.of Employees:150
Products:Hubs
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See AD.on page 174

    

大陆公司
苏州达韦精密工业有限公司
Mainland China Company
SUZHOU TOP WAY PRECISION CO.,LTD.
Tel:86-512-86160698
Fax:86-512-86160100
江苏省昆山市经济开发区吴淞江南路2号
Address:No.2,Wu Song Jing South Road,Economic 
Development Zone, KunShan,JiangSu,China.
President:蔡明达/Tsai Ming Ta
General Manager:林政清/Ken Lin
Contact:郑瑞祥/Rui Xiang Zheng
Email:Sales@rst-topway.cn
Website:www.rst-china.cn
Year Established:2006
No.of Employees:100
Products:Front Forks

─────────────────────────────────

See AD.on page 114

    

大陆公司
深圳市景晔交通器材有限公司
Mainland China Company
SHENZHEN GINEYEA TRANSPORT 
EQUIPMENT INDUSTRY CO.,LTD.
Tel:86-755-28158543
Fax:86-755-81481561
深圳市龙华新区观澜街道办环观中路河东文尔工业园
Address:WenEr Industrial Zone, Hedong Village Guanlan 
Middle Road,GuanLan Town Longhua New District 
Shenzhen
President:张勇/Zhang Yong
General Manager:张勇/Zhang Yong
Contact:张勇/Zhang Yong
Email:Zy_99881@163.com
Website:www.gineyea.com
Year Established:2004
No.of Employees:120
Products:Head Parts

大陆公司
景晔昆山分公司
Mainland China Company
KUNSHAN GINEYEA BRANCH
Tel:18503084885
江苏省昆山市花桥镇绿地21城圣心东环路B区15弄78
号
President:张勇/Zhang Yong
General Manager:张勇/Zhang Yong
Contact:陶先生/MR Tao
Website:http://www.gineyea.com
No.of Employees:5
Products:Head Parts

大陆公司
景晔天津分公司
Mainland China Company
GINEYEA（TIANJIN ）CO.,LTD
Tel:86-22-58998300
Fax:86-22-86836393
天津市北方自行车商城E区44号
Address:
President:张勇/Zhang Yong
General Manager:张勇/Zhang Yong
Contact:邱先生/Mr Qiu
Email:Zy_99881@163.com
Website:http://www.gineyea.com
Year Established:2012
No.of Employees:5
Products:Head Parts

─────────────────────────────────

See AD.on page 135

    

大陆公司
深圳市健坤运动器材有限公司
Mainland China Company
SHENZHEN JIANKUN SPORTING
GOODS CO.,LTD
Tel:86-755-23272300
Fax:86-755-23272200
深圳市公明楼村鲤鱼河工业区振兴路10号
Address:NO.10 Zhenxin Road Liyuhe Industrial 
Gongming Town Shenzhen
President:刘正海/Liu Zheng Hai
General Manager:刘正海/Liu Zheng Hai
Contact:刘正海/Liu Zheng Hai
Email:sz_jiankun888@sina.com
Website:www.szjiankun.com
Year Established:2010
No.of Employees:30
Products:Chainwheels & Cranks

─────────────────────────────────

See AD.on page 110

    

大陆公司
深圳市笠智鑫科技有限公司
Mainland China Company
S H E N Z H E N  L I Z H I  H A R D WA R E 
PRODUCTS CO.,LTD.
Tel:86-755-29372252
Fax:86-755-29372253
深圳市光明新区公明街道办上村松仔岭工业园D栋5楼
Address:5/F D# SongZaiLing Industrial GongMing Town 
GuangMing New District ShenZen
President:戴利军/Dai Li Jun
General Manager:戴利军/Dai Li Jun
Contact:戴利军/Dai Li Jun
Email:lizhi185cz@163.com
Website:lizhifork.cn.alibaba.com
Year Established:2009
No.of Employees:80
Products:Front Forks
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台湾公司
顺立车业股份有限公司
Taiwan Company
SHUHN LIH ENTERPRISE CO.,LTD.
Tel:886-2-26685480
Fax:886-2-26685460
新北市板桥区汉生东路268号25楼
Address:25F, NO.268, HANSHENG E. RD., BANQIAO 
DIST., NEW TAIPEI CITY 220, TAIWAN
President:陈荣吉/J.C. Chen
General Manager:陈芳泽/F.T. Chen
Contact:陈芳泽/F.T. Chen
Email:slesales@slespoke.com
Year Established:1981
No.of Employees:55
Products:Spokes and Nipples

大陆公司
顺久自行车配件（深圳）有限公司
Mainland China Company
SHUNJIU BICYCLE FITTINGS(S.Z.) 
CO.,LTD
Tel:86-755-27130362
Fax:86-755-27130366
深圳市宝安区松岗街道碧头社区第三工业区
Address:3RD IND. AREA, BITOU VIL., SONGGANG 
ST., BAO-AN DIST., SHENZHEN CITY, CHINA
President:陈荣吉/J.C.Chen
General Manager:陈荣吉/J.C.Chen
Contact:陈荣吉/J.C.Chen
Email:slesales@slespoke.com
Year Established:1995
No.of Employees:240
Products:Spokes and Nipples

\

大陆公司
昆山顺得利金属有限公司
Mainland China Company
KUNSHAN SUNTORI VEHICLE METAL 
CO.,LTD
Tel:86-512-57618989
Fax:86-512-57619666
江苏省昆山市蓬朗镇昆嘉高科技工业园区郭泽路158号
Address:NO.158, GUO ZE RD., KUNJIA HIGH-TECH 
IND. ZONE, PENGLANG TOWN, KUNSHAN CITY, 
JIANGSU, CHINA
President:陈荣吉/J.C.Chen
General Manager:陈芳泽/F.T. Chen
Contact:陈芳泽/F.T. Chen
Email:slesales@slespoke.com
Year Established:2003
No.of Employees:200
Products:Spokes and Nipples

大陆公司
天津顺大金属制品有限公司
Mainland China Company
TIANJIN SHUNDA VEHICLE METAL 
CO.,LTD
Tel:86-22-59588975-9
Fax:86-22-59588973
天津市静海县城东天宇科技园泰安路
Address:TAI AN ROAD, TIAN YU SCLENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY PARK, JING HAI COUNTY, TIANJIN 
CITY, CHINA.
President:陈芳泽/F. T. Chen
General Manager:陈芳泽/F. T. Chen
Contact:陈芳泽/F. T. Chen
Email:slesales@slespoke.com
Products:Spokes and Nipples

─────────────────────────────────

See AD.on page 176

    

台湾公司
荣轮科技股份有限公司
Taiwan Company
SR SUNTOUR INC.
Tel:886-4-7695115
Fax:886-4-7694028
彰化县福兴乡福兴工业区兴业路7号
Address:#7, Hsing Yeh Rd., Fu Hsing Ind. Zone, Fu Hsing 
Hsiang 506, ChangHua County, Taiwan
President:小林大裕/Daisuke Kobayashi
General Manager:中村不二男/Fujio Nakamura
Contact:赖大杰/Vance Lai
Email:orders@srsuntour.com.tw
Website:www.srsuntour-cycling.com
Year Established:1987
No.of Employees:400
Products:Electric Bikes,Front Forks,Suspension Parts, 
Chainwheels & Cranks, Derailleur Gear Units

大陆公司
荣轮机械（昆山）有限公司
Mainland China Company
SR SUNTOUR Machinery (Kunshan) Co. 
LTD  
Tel:86-512-55188088
Fax:86-512-55171113
江苏省昆山市开发区洪湖路1500号
Address:No.1500 Honghu Road, Penglang, Kunshan 
Development Zone, Jiang Su Province
President:小林大裕/Daisuke Kobayashi
General Manager:高村隆太郎/Takamura Ryutaro 
Contact:张廷圭/Sam Chang
Email:sam@srsuntour.com.cn
Website:http://www.srsuntour-cycling.com
Year Established:2004
No.of Employees:300
Products:Front Forks,Chainwheels & Cranks,Derailleur 
Gear Units
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大陆公司
荣轮科技（深圳）有限公司
Mainland China Company
SR SUNTOUR (SHEN ZHEN)INC.
Tel:86-755-27105533
Fax:86-755-27105633
深圳市光明新区公明镇水贝路水贝工业区
Address:Suibei Industrial Zone Suibei Road Gongming 
Town Guangming District Shen Zhen, China
President:小林大裕/Daisuke Kobayashi
General Manager:田中直治/Naoji Tanaka 
Contact:蔡志伟/David Tsai
Email:dt@srsuntour.com.cn
Website:http://www.srsuntour-cycling.com
Year Established:2001
No.of Employees:600
Products:Chainwheels & Cranks

─────────────────────────────────

See AD.on page 7

    

台湾公司
维乐工业股份有限公司
Taiwan Company
VELO ENT. CO., LTD.
Tel:886-4-26864546-9
Fax:886-4-26868636/26888300
台中市大甲区中山路一段1012号
Address:#1012,Sec.1, ChungShan Rd.,TaChia Town 
437,TaiChung County, Taiwan
President:余彩云/Stella Yu
General Manager:余彩云/Stella Yu
Contact:陈安荣/Ann Chen
Email:info@velosaddles.com
Website:www.velosaddles.com
Year Established:1979
No.of Employees:200
Products:Saddles,Grips / Tapes

大陆公司
巨群自行车配件（深圳）有限公司
Mainland China Company
GICHING BICYCLE PARTS (S.Z.) CO., 
LTD.
Tel:86-755-28576688
Fax:86-755-28522147
深圳市龙岗区布吉镇上水径村布龙路208号
Address:No208, BuLong Road, Shang Shui Ching, BuJi 
Town, Long Gang Distric, ShenZhen, China.
President:余彩云/Stella Yu
General Manager:余彩云/Stella Yu
Contact:陈安荣/Ann Chen
Email:info@velosaddles.com
Website:www.velosaddles.com
Year Established:1992
No.of Employees:500
Products:Saddles,Grips / Tapes

大陆公司
维乐车料（昆山）有限公司
Mainland China Company
VELO CYCLE (KUNSHAN) CO., LTD.
Tel:86-512-57710289
Fax:86-512-57700441
中国江苏省昆山市樾河南路101号
Address:NO.101 YUEHE SOUTH ROAD KUNSHAN 
JIANGSU P.R. CHINA
President:余彩云/Stella Yu
General Manager:余彩云/Stella Yu
Contact:沈菁菁/Ellen Shen
Email:info@velosaddles.com
Website:www.velosaddles.com
Year Established:2001
No.of Employees:500
Products:Saddles,Grips / Tapes

─────────────────────────────────

See AD.on page 173

    

台湾公司
维格工业股份有限公司
Taiwan Company
WELLGO PEDAL’S CORP.
Tel:886-4-26816691-5
Fax:886-4-26816988
台中县大甲镇幼狮工业区工七路3号
Address:#3 Kung 7th RD.Youth Ind. Zone TaChia 437 
TaiChung County Taiwan
President:余秋香/Shirley Yu
General Manager:陈忠义/John Chen
Contact:陈君荣/JENNIFER CHEN
Email:wd@mail.wellgo.com.tw;wellgo@ms7.hinet.net
Website:www.wellgo.com.tw
Year Established:1980
No.of Employees:160
Products:Pedals

大陆公司
维格车料（昆山）有限公司
Mainland China Company
WELLGO CYCLE ACCESSORIES
(KUNSHAN) CO.,LTD
Tel:86-512-57701991
Fax:86-512-57701995
江苏省昆山市工业区樾河南路103号
Address:No.103 YueHe South Road,KunShan Economic 
& Technical Development Zone,JiangSu,China
President:余秋香/Shirley Yu
General Manager:陈忠义/John Chen
Contact:陈忠义/John Chen
Email:wellgo01@pub.sz.jsinfo.net
Website:http://www.wellgo.com.tw
Year Established:2000
No.of Employees:200
Products:Pedals
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See AD.on page 134

    

台湾公司
浩盟企业股份有限公司
Taiwan Company
WHOLE MAN ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.
Tel:886-6-2825791-2
Fax:886-6-2825746
台南市北区北成路47号
Address:NO.47, BEICHENG ROAD. NORTH DISTRICT, 
TAINAN, TAIWAN
President:高丁男/Tim Kao
General Manager:高丁男/Tim Kao
Contact:张丽珠/Jeannet Chang
Email:prowheel@ms13.hinet.net
Website:www.pro-wheel.com
Year Established:1992
No.of Employees:10
Products:Chainwheels & Cranks

大陆公司
浩盟车料（上海）有限公司
Mainland China Company
HAOMENG BICYCLE (SHANGHAI) CO., 
LTD.
Tel:86-21-57532846/47
Fax:86-21-57536961
上海市奉贤区四团镇川南奉公路8553号
Address:#8553, CHUANNANFENG RD., SITUAN 
TOWN, FENGXIAN DIST., SHANGHAI, CHINA
President:高丁男/Tim Kao
General Manager:高丁男/Tim Kao
Contact:蹇芬/Tiffany Jian
Email:sales-sh@pro-wheel.com
Website:www.pro-wheel.com
Year Established:2001
No.of Employees:800
Products:Chainwheels & Cranks

大陆公司
浩盟车料精锻科技（天津）有限公司
Mainland China Company
WHOLE MAN ENTERPRISE (TIANJIN) 
CO., LTD.
Tel:86-22-66321818
Fax:86-22-66321820
天津市开发西区新民路8号
Address:NO.8, XINMIN RD., WEST AREA, DEV. 
ZONE, TIANJIN, CHINA
President:高丁男/Tim Kao
General Manager:高丁男/Tim Kao
Contact:王菁/Amy Wang
Email:sales-tj@pro-wheel.com
Website:www.pro-wheel.com
Year Established:2007
No.of Employees:200
Products:Chainwheels & Cranks

─────────────────────────────────

See AD.on page 112-113

    

台湾公司
万得富股份有限公司
Taiwan Company
WAN DER FUL CO., LTD.
Tel:886-6-2707563
Fax:886-6-2707966
台南市仁德区胜利路132巷16号
Address:16, Ln. 132, Shengli Rd., Rende Dist., Tainan 
City 717, Taiwan
President:黄山萍/HUANG SHAN-PIN
General Manager:黄山萍/HUANG SHAN-PIN
Contact:黄山萍/HUANG SHAN-PIN
Email:wdfmail@wdf-gaslift.com
Website:www.wdf-gaslift.com
Year Established:1994
No.of Employees:60
Products:Front Forks

─────────────────────────────────

See AD.on page 10-11

    

大陆公司
喜德盛碳纤科技有限公司
Mainland China Company
XDS CARBON-TECH(SHENZHEN) 
CO.,LTD
Tel:86-755-29900900
Fax:86-755-29905905
深圳市光明新区公明镇玉律村第五工业区
Address:The 5th Industrial Zone YuLu Village GongMing 
Town，Guangming New District,ShenZhen,China
President:谭伟龙/Wei Long Tan
General Manager:谭伟坤/Henry Tan
Contact:顾国江/Richard G.J.Gu
Email:richardgu@xidesheng.com
Website:www.xds-carbon.com
Year Established:2005
No.of Employees:700
Products:Frames

─────────────────────────────────

See AD.on page 105

    

大陆公司
允强五金制品（深圳）有限公司
Mainland China Company
YUN QIANG HARDWARE GOODS (SHEN 
ZHEN)CO.,LTD
Tel:86-755-29892981/82/83
Fax:86-755-29892980
广东省深圳市宝安区公明街道办上村莲塘工业区C区
第22栋
Address:No.22.C#,LianTang Industry Park,Shang 
Village,GongMing BaoAn Dist,ShenZhen,China
President:吴国芬/Guo Feng Wu
General Manager:邹红生/Jacky Zou
Contact:李雄/Great Li
Email:yqjacky@126.com
Year Established:2000
No.of Employees:300
Products:Frames
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2018-2019

大陆公司
海安中天车业科技有限公司
Mainland China Company
H A I  A N  Z H O N G  T I A N  V E H I C L E 
INDUSTRY CO.,LTD
Tel:86-512-88402828
Fax:86-513-88406501
江苏省南通市海安县白甸镇人民南路10号
Address:NO.10 People Road Bai Dian Town Haian 
County,Nantong,Jiangsu,China
General Manager:邹红生/Jacky Zou
Contact:卢赢茏/David Lu
Email:yqjacky@126.com
Year Established:2013
No.of Employees:135
Products:Front Forks

─────────────────────────────────

See AD.on page 122-123

    

大陆公司
中策橡胶集团有限公司
Mainland China Company
ZHONGCE RUBBER GROUP CO.,LTD
Tel:86-571-86800268
Fax:86-571-86070125
浙江省杭州市下沙一号大街一号
Address:No.1,#1,Xiasha,Hangzhou,310018,China
President:沈金荣/Shen Jin Rong
General Manager:陶建华/Tao Jian Hua
Contact:陶建华/Tao Jian Hua
Email:cyt@chaoyang.com
Website:www.chaoyang.com
Year Established:1958
No.of Employees:16000
Products:Tires / Inner Tubes
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LISTS OF SUPPLIERS MANUFACTURERS LOCATION IN CHINA

ZHEJIANG   浙江   32

FUJIAN 福建厦门   9

TIANJIN 天津    52

SHANDONG 山东  8

BEIJING 北京 3

SICHUAN 四川  2

HEBEI 河北  3

FUJIAN OTHER 福建其他地方   3

GUANGZHOU 广州  18

GUANGDONG SHUNDE 广东顺德  20

GUANGDONG HUIYANG 广东惠州  13

GUANGZHOU 广州东莞  36

HONG KONG 香港  9

JILIN 吉林  1

AH'HUI 安徽  1

GUANGZHOU 广州  26

★	 AIFEIT	艾菲特-佛山
★	 CONBOW	冠保-广东
★	 FUSHAN	富山
★	 GALAXY格莱仕-鹤山
★	 GENG	HE	LI(GD)	庚合利-广东
★	 GUANG	TONG(JM)	广通-江门
★	 HECHENG(ZS)	和诚-中山
★	 HIMALAYA	喜玛-中山
★	 INNOVA	伊诺华(福桦)
★	 INTELLECT	精锐-佛山
★	 JIAHUA	嘉华-佛山
	 LANGTU(JM)狼途-江门
★	 LTWOO	蓝图
★	 MEIJIASHENG	美家升-江门
★	 METAL	铭特-佛山
★	 MOCA-TECH(GD)	和益-中山
★	 MOTACHIE	朦太奇-佛山
★	 SANEAGLE	三鹰-南海
★	 SIBOND		新宝-中山
★	 SPARTAN	镁利好
★	 TANDEM	天任-广东
★	 YICHUANG	亿创-佛山
★	 FORDOR	BICYCLE	福尔菲达-佛山
★	 RUIHONG	瑞弘-佛山
★	 ZHENMENG	振盟-佛山

GUANGZHOU OTHER 
广州其他地方  25

	 BD	CYCLING	(BJ)北斗智行★	
★	 GARMIN		佳明-北京
★	 HANGLUN	航轮-北京

★	 HSF海森夫-泉州
★	 KINGDOM(Q.Z.)	肯得-泉州											
★	 TIEBAO	铁豹-泉州★	 CHENG	SHIN(XM)	正新-厦门

★	 HIAH(XM)	厦晖-厦门
★	 HONGJI	WEYE	鸿基伟业-厦门
★	 KAIFA(XM)	开发-厦门
★	 KEEN	TECH(XM)	新凯-厦门
★	 MEIPIN	(XM)	美品-厦门
★	 WHITE	HORSE(XM)	白马-厦门
★	 XIAMEN	行升-厦门
★	 XPACE	广群-厦门

★	 AD-II(DG)	微转-观澜
★	 CHENG	HUA(DG)	正华-东莞
★	 CHIN	HAN(SZ)	勤汉-深圳
★	 EASY	&	CONVENIENT(DG)	展翰-东莞
★	 ELLEN	亚纶-东莞
★	 FAR	GREAT(DG)	远大-东莞
★	 FOREVER恒茂
★	 GEEFENG	巨丰-二厂
★	 GEEFENG	巨丰-一厂
★	 IDEAL(DG)	爱地雅东莞
★	 JENDEL(DG)	军典-东莞
★	 JOGON(DG)	久广-深圳
★	 JUESON	LAI(DG)	久升-东莞
★	 KUANG	SHENG	广升-东莞
★	 LIKE	SPORTS	尼基-东莞
★	 LUNG	I(DG)	陇亿-东莞
★	 MARSHAL(SZ)	龙亿-深圳
★	 MIKOTECH	明科-东莞
★	 NICHE	BIZ	宝树工芝
★	 O	BAT	(DG)	富淇-横沥
★	 PINTAI品泰
★	 SANHELI(SZ)	三合利-东莞
★	 SHENJI	森吉
★	 SHOU	CHUANG	首创-东莞
★	 SHUN	CHUEN(DG)	顺传-东莞
★	 SPOR	世博尔-东莞
★	 STRATEGIC	韬略
★	 SUN	SHINE(DG)	三胜-东莞
★	 TAAN	CHII	天祺-东莞
★	 TAIWAN	SELF-LOCKING(DG)	耐落-东莞
★	 TECHWELL(DG)	名翔-东莞
★	 TRUE	WEST	HAND(DG)	至伟-东莞
★	 TUNG	HSING(DG)	统兴-东莞
★	 UNITED	ROYAL(DG)	怡沛-东莞
★	 YEN	YUE(SZ)	元渝-东莞
★	 YUAN	SHENG(DG)	元生-东莞

★	 ACOCA爱可卡
★	 ADK	艾迪克-惠州
★	 FLYBIKE	飞搏-惠州
★	 HUA	CHIN(HZ)	华庆-惠州
★	 HUI	YANG	RST(HY)	金达伟-惠阳
	 LTBIKE龙腾
★	 KANGSHENG	康晟-惠州

★	 C	ORIGINALS	中原创-香港
★	 GIFTSTART(HK)	吉使达-香港
★	 G-LEOPARD	杰豹-香港
★	 HL	CORP	(HONG	KONG)	信隆-香港
★	 KENTON(HK)	肯通-香港
★	 MAIN	SHINE(HK)	敏翔-香港
★	 PORTAPOWER	柏力-香港
★	 SINGWA	声华-香港
★	 TRUE	BEST(HK)	至刚-香港

★	 CHENGMENG	诚盟
★	 CRONUS	凯路仕-广州
★	 HECHENG	和成-广州
★	 KANGSHENG	康晟
★	 KINESIS(GZ)	卜威-广州
	 LEONIS	银三环-广州
★	 LICHENG	力程-广州
	 MAGNESIUM		广镁
★	 PEERLESS	比尔莱斯-广州

CHANG	CHENG	长诚-北京
CHYAN	HSANG(HU)	全项-黄骅
HUANGHUA	亨利

★	 CHIIH	CHINN(SD)	志庆
★	 FASHION	时款-顺德
★	 HONG	LI	BICYCLE	PARTS	祥力
★	 HONG	LI	宏力-顺德
★	 JAEYONG(SD)	杰扬-顺德
★	 KONNIX(SD)	大永统-顺德
★	 QISHENG(SD)	琪胜-顺德
★	 ROODIN(SD)	信成-顺德
★	 SATE-LITE	赛特莱特-顺德
★	 SHIN	FERNG	CHERNG(SD)	新逢成
★	 SHUN	LU(SL)	顺流-顺德

★	 SANFA(GZ)	三发-广州
★	 SHIN	LIONG	信良-广州
★	 SHING	TAI(GZ)	欣台-广州
★	 SUPREME(GZ)	新锐-广州
★	 SYMOL	鑫堡-广州
★	 TIN-MAW(GZ)	晋升-广州
	 TRINITY	千里达-广州
	 UNIVERSAL(GZ)	环球-广州
★	 VIVA广州威华 INNOVA		伊诺华(蚌埠)

★	 GIANT(C.D.)	捷安特-成都
	 KMC	桂盟-成都

★	 ALEX	ALUMINUM(SD)亚猎士-德州
★	 ALTEC	虎标-济宁
	 HENGWEI	恒威
★	 MERIDA	美利达-德州
	 RUIBAO	瑞豹
★	 SUPREME(QD)	新锐-青岛
★	 WETTSEN	玮辰-龙口
★	 JOGON	PACKING	久广-山东

★	 AIMA	爱玛-天津
	 AISAIKE	爱赛克-天津
★	 ALTON	艾暾-天津
★	 APSE(TIAN-JIN)	艾柏士-天津
★	 BAODAO	宝岛-天津
★	 BINGO(TJ)	咏力-天津
★	 CHENGHUI	诚晖-天津
★	 CHENGSHIN	大丰－天津
★	 CHIN	JIA	锦佳－天津
★	 CIONLLI	TIAN	JIN	祥力-天津
	 FUJI-TA富士达
	 GAMMA	捷马
★	 GIANT	捷安特-天津
★	 GINEYEA（TIANJIN	）景晔
★	 GODTIM	美林娜－天津
★	 GOGO	蓝剑-天津
	 GOLDEN	WHEEL	金轮-天津
★	 GUANTAI	冠钛-天津

	 ANGYANG	昂阳-宁波
★	 B	&	B(HZ)	翔赞-杭州
★	 BEIOU	贝欧-杭州
★	 Beta	Textile		彼德纺品
	 C-Miracle	彰猛-慈溪
	 DENGTU	登途
	 ENDE	恩得-宁波
★	 HENGTAI	恒泰-宁波
★	 HAO	JI浩基-宁波
★	 IECHENG	捷成-浙江
	 INNOVA(PH)	伊诺华-平湖
	 JUNSHENG	骏盛-杭州
	 JUXIANG	钜翔-永康
★	 KENSTAR(ZJ)	大肯-浙江
★	 LANXI	WHEEL	轮峰-兰溪
★	 LIBANG	力邦-温州
★	 MALAK	BIKE	玛拉克-遂昌
★	 MODLS	鋐光-钧兴
★	 NINGBO	HOPE(JZ)	合普-宁波
★	 NINGBO	JIALONG	嘉隆-宁波
	 NINGBO	POWER	力盟-宁波
	 SAN-YUNG(JS)	三永-嘉善
★	 SHANGDING	商鼎－温州
★	 STARTS	双星-金华
★	 SUNRUN	日骋-宁波
★	 TIANNENG	天能-长兴
★	 WENZHOU	SUNYEAR(WZ)	三宜-温州
★	 XINGLONG	兴隆-宁波
★	 YONGDA	永大-湖州
★	 ZHANGNX	展翔-台州
★	 ZHEDATONGXIN	浙大同心-杭州
★	 ZHONGCE	中策-杭州

★	 HONESTY	欧尼斯特-天津
★	 HONGGUANG		宏光-天津
	 HUAGUAN华冠
	 JHT	GROUP	金亨通
★	 JIKONG	吉港-天津
★	 JING	FENG	精丰-天津
★	 JINLIXIN	骏奔达-天津
	 JOOD钜德成
★	 JRH	金荣辉-天津
★	 JUI	CHIH(TJ)	瑞驰-天津
★	 JUSTEK	嘉思特-天津
	 KELIN	科林-天津
★	 KENDA	建泰-天津
	 KMCTJ	桂盟-天津
★	 MOZO（TJ）摩大-天津
★	 LAUX	雷克斯-天津
★	 LINKER	立可而-天津
★	 LISHEN	力神-天津

★	 LIYOU	利佑-天津
★	 MANNED	万德-天津
★	 MINGJIA	明佳-天津
	 RABE(TJ)瑞博尔
★	 SANHESHUN	三合顺-天津
★	 SHUNDA	顺大
★	 SHUNTIAN	顺天-天津
★	 TIANJIN	KENDA	建大-天津
★	 TIANJIN	TANDEM	天任-天津
★	 TIANJIN	ZHONQYANG	钟阳迅达
★	 TRANSART	政伸-天津
★	 VADER	威德-天津
★	 WANDA	TYRE	万达
★	 WHOLE	MAN	浩盟-天津
★	 XINHENGHUI	信恒辉-天津
★	 YADEA	雅迪-天津

★	 KENTON(HY)	肯通-惠阳
★	 KUO	SHEN(HY)	国升-惠阳
	 RABE(HUIZHOU)瑞博尔
★	 SHUN	DA	顺达-惠阳
★	 WIND	喜比斯-惠阳
★	 XIN	HSIN	LI	新信利-惠阳

★	 HER	JIUNN	CHENG	和骏成－顺德
	 SRAM(SD)	速联-顺德
★	 TANDEN(SD)	天任-顺德
★	 TIANDI(SD)	天地-顺德
★	 XINYUAN	新源-顺德
★	 Y.S.(SD)	永翔-顺德
★	 YUNG	CHANG	YI(SD)	永长亿
★	 YUNQUN	运群-顺德
★	 ZHENMENG(SD)振盟-顺德

JIYAN	吉研高科
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JIANGSU OTHER 江苏其他地方  62

GUANGDONG SHENZHEN 广东深圳  183

SHANGHAI 上海 26

JIANGSU KUNSHAN 江苏昆山  58

JIANGSU TAICANG 江苏太仓  39

★	 ADVANCED	东余
★	 ALEX	ALUMINUM(SZ)	亚猎士-深圳
★	 ALICE	GRAPHICS(SZ)	彩标-深圳
	 ALLPOWER全盛
★	 ALLIANCE	日翔-深圳
★	 ALUFORCE	(SZ)	鑫源富-深圳
★	 AMC	CHAIN(SZ)	岳盟-深圳
★	 ANERTAI	安尔泰-深圳
★	 ANSHENG(SZ)	安胜-深圳
★	 APE(SHENZHEN)	亚巨
★	 APSE(SZ)	艾柏士-深圳
★	 ARTEC	ALLOY	FR(SZ)	伟强-深圳
★	 ARTPLUS（SZ）兴百业
★	 ASSESS(SZ)	宏锠-深圳
★	 ATC	(SHENZHEN)	亞帝斯-深圳
★	 BAULREG	博睿-深圳
★	 BILLION	REWARDS(SZ)	逢达联-深圳
★	 BITEX	百特斯-深圳
★	 BO	GUANG	柏冠-深圳
★	 BO-AN(SZ)	保安-深圳
★	 CARBONAGE	科冠-深圳
★	 CCN	驰恩-深圳
★	 CHANG	CHENG(SZ)	长诚-深圳
★	 CHANG	LIANG(SZ)	国松-深圳
★	 CHANG	WEI	XIN昌威鑫
★	 CHEN	TIEN	POLI(SZ)	振钿-深圳
★	 CHEN-MEI	(SZ)	全美-深圳
★	 CHIN	HAUR(SZ)	清豪-深圳
★	 CHING	DE	FUN(SZ)	金德芳-深圳
★	 CHUAN	SHUN(SZ)	全顺-深圳
★	 CIONLLI	祥力-深圳
★	 CO-SAILING	携航-深圳
★	 CS	FORK	建升-深圳
★	 CYCLE-BAY(SZ)	大甲-深圳
★	 DAHON(SZ)	大行-深圳
★	 DEUTERBIKE	多特-深圳
★	 DFSTECH	东升创-深圳
★	 DMINGWEI	德明威-深圳
★	 DNM	CHINA	克佳-深圳
★	 DODSUN	S.Z	达生-深圳

★	 DRIVING	FOPRCE(SZ)	乔冠-深圳
★	 EASING	毅鑫
★	 ERIC	艾瑞肯
★	 FASTEN(SZ)	丰德-深圳
★	 FINECHEM(SZ)	华阳-深圳
★	 FONGDA(SZ)	峰大-深圳
★	 FOUNDER	LAND	逢达联
★	 FRAN	WHEEL(SZ)	环玮-深圳
★	 FU	RI(SZ)	富日-深圳
★	 GEREA	捷旅
★	 GICHING(SZ)	巨群-深圳
★	 GINEYEA	景晔
★	 G-LEOPARD	杰豹
★	 GOOD	HORSE	国得皓
★	 GREAT(SZ)	巧匠-深圳
★	 HANDSOME	汉升-深圳
★	 HAOMENG(SZ)	浩盟-深圳
★	 HAO	XIANG昊翔
★	 HL	CORP(SHEN	ZHEN)	信隆-深圳
★	 HONG	ZHAN(SZ)	弘展-深圳
★	 HONGSHEN宏伸
★	 HSING	TA	信大-深圳
★	 HSIN-TECH	信碟
★	 HSIN	LUNG信隆实业
	 HUA	HSINES(SZ)	华承-深圳
★	 HUALIWANG	华来旺-深圳
★	 DEATION(SZ)	盛杰-深圳
★	 INDA(S.Z.)	樱之田
★	 INNOFIT(SZ)	伊诺华-深圳
★	 J	&	C(SZ)	嘉登-深圳
★	 J.D.	BICYCLE(SZ)	久大-深圳
★	 J.D.	METAL(SZ)	元大-深圳
★	 JAGWIRE	CHINA(SZ)	友佳达-深圳
★	 JANG	HORNG(SZ)	彰虹-深圳
★	 JAVA	创新维
★	 JENMERIS	捷美斯
★	 JIAMEIDA	佳美达-深圳
★	 JIANG	DING(SZ)	将顶-深圳
★	 JIANKUN	健坤-深圳
★	 JINLIXIN	锦立信-深圳

★	 JOGON	PLASTICS	久广-深圳
★	 JOHNSON(SZ)	常昌-深圳
★	 JOY(SZ)	久裕-深圳
★	 JUI	CHIH(SZ)	瑞驰-深圳
★	 KALIN(SZ)	信隆-深圳
★	 KALLOY(SZ)	宜利-深圳
★	 KAN'S(SZ)	康霖-深圳
★	 KENDA(SZ)	建大-深圳
★	 KESPOR	凯斯普瑞
★	 KINGSUN-SZ	尚鑫-深圳
	 KMC	CHAIN(SZ)	桂盟科恩斯-深圳
★	 KOMDA	新锦大-深圳
★	 KOMAX麦可斯
★	 KUANG	TE	CHENG(SZ)	广得成-深圳
★	 KUN	TENG(SZ)	崑藤-深圳
★	 MINGHUI明辉
★	 LANDING(SZ)	南钦-深圳
★	 LIAN	DE	LI(SZ)	联德利-深圳
★	 LIANG	TAI(SZ)	良泰-深圳
★	 LIANG	ZHAN	IND(SZ)	良展-深圳
★	 LINKER(SZ)	连可-深圳
★	 LIOW	KO(SZ)	六哥-深圳
★	 LIYOU(SZ)	立佑-深圳
★	 LIZHI	笠智鑫-深圳
★	 LONG	DA(S.Z.)	隆达-深圳
★	 LOYAL	CROWN(SZ)	陇冠-深圳
★	 LU	JIN(SZ)	吕金-深圳
★	 MAGNESIUM	镁航
★	 MAINSHINE(SZ)	敏翔-深圳
★	 MENG	FA(SZ)	猛发-深圳
★	 MERIDA(SZ)	美利达-深圳
★	 MING	SI(SZ)	明司-深圳
★	 MOZO	摩大
★	 NEW	AN	LUN	LAM(SZ)	新全轮-深圳
★	 NEW	CANGHAI	新沧海
★	 NEW	STATE(SZ)	新润-深圳
★	 NUVO(SZ)	乃兴-深圳
	 OKAY365	全盛-深圳
★	 OUTBACK(S.Z.)	欧贝格
★	 OVERLORD(SZ)	仲正-深圳

★	 PEGASUS杰普顺
★	 PIN	SHANG	JIA	品上佳
★	 PING	CHI(SZ)	品琦-深圳
★	 PINSHUN(SZ)	品顺-深圳
★	 PONG	CHUANG	朋昌-深圳
★	 PRECISION	清华-深圳
★	 QIAOTAI	乔泰-深圳
	 QIJIAN	骑健-深圳
★	 RAY-BLESSO(SZ)	雷佑-深圳
★	 REALLY(SZ)	瑞礼-深圳
★	 RIDE	SPEED	乘捷鑫
★	 SAFE	STRONG(SZ)	祥力-深圳
★	 SALTO	赛途-深圳
★	 SANDI(SZ)	三鼎-深圳
★	 SANLEAD	LIMITED(SZ)	升励-深圳
★	 SANYUN		三云-深圳
★	 SEEFAR	喜联发
★	 SEMPU	森浦
★	 SHENWANG	伸旺-深圳
★	 SHUN	JIU(SZ)	顺久-深圳
	 SHUN	MENG	顺盟
★	 SING	WA	声华
★	 SMART	时茂-深圳
★	 SOLON	速轮
★	 SONGI	松吉
★	 SR	SUNTOUR(SZ)	荣轮-深圳
★	 STANDWELL	翔诠-深圳
★	 SUN	RISE(SZ)	旭生-深圳
★	 SUPER	MOUNTAIN(SZ)	超峰-深圳
★	 SUPERLINK	顺联-深圳
★	 SUPERO	明骏
★	 TA	TA(SZ)	大大-深圳
★	 TANGE(SZ)	丹下-深圳
★	 TANGWEI(SZ)	唐维-深圳
★	 TEREX(SZ)	升懋-深圳
★	 THUNDER(SZ)	日美达-深圳
★	 TIANCHEN(SZ)	天成-深圳
★	 TIMEL		泰慕-深圳
★	 TIMELESS	天喜盛-深圳
★	 TRANSART(SZ)	政伸-深圳

★	 ACTIVE	神州-徐州
★	 ASSESS(JS)	雅瑟斯-江苏
★	 ASTOR艾斯顿-句容
★	 BAFANG八方-苏州
★	 CHANG	CHENG(SZ)	长诚-苏州
★	 CHANGSHU	YINMAO(CS)	殷懋-常熟
★	 CHIIH	HSIN	志新-句容
★	 CHUAN	LUN	铨轮-无锡
★	 DANKEN	东肯-江苏
★	 DDK	CYCLE	永丰铭-南通
★	 DOTEK	PARTS(WU)	达康-锡山
★	 ELLSON	宜路顺－太仓
★	 EVERICH	恒丰-苏州
★	 FENGYU	丰宇五金-常州
★	 FUSIN(CZ)	福星-常州
★	 GOOD	HORSE	国得皓
★	 HAICHENG	海诚-海安
★	 HER	JIUNN	CHENG(WX)	和骏成-无锡
★	 HONG	XING(CJ)	宏兴
★	 HUAJIU	华久-丹阳
★	 HWA	FONG(CS)	华丰-中国
★	 HONG	XING宏兴-句容
★	 JENDEL(SZ)	军典-苏州
★	 JIANGNAN	江南-常州
★	 JIANSU	TIANWANG(NJ)	志庆-南京
★	 JURONG	DUMAR(JR)	都茂-句容
★	 LASCO	兆美
★	 LI	WANG	立成-句容
★	 LINKER	利可-句容
★	 LONG	CHENG	龙诚-张家港
★	 LUNCHI	莱斯克-无锡

★	 APSE	MACHINERY(SH)	艾柏士-上海
★	 BAISHUN	百顺-上海
★	 BAO	XIAMG(SH)	宝翔-上海
★	 BAOHONG	TRAFFIC(SZ)	宝泓-上海
★	 BETO(SH)	丰余-上海
★	 BINGO(SH)	咏力-上海
★	 CYCLE-BAY(SH)	大甲-上海
★	 EQUUS	TECHNOLO(SH)	毓冠-上海
★	 FANSHANG	MOTER(SH)	泛商-上海
★	 GIANT	&	PHOENIX(SH)	巨凤-上海
★	 GOOD	YEAR	国年
★	 GWO	LEE	F.A.(SH)	国里-上海
★	 HAOMENG(SH)	浩盟-上海

★	 ACETRIKES(TC)	见诚-太仓
★	 ACTSTAR(SZ)	世咏-太仓
★	 ALTEC	ULTRA(TC)	鼎泰-太仓
★	 ARMOR	铁甲-太仓
★	 CHENG	COU(TC)	政科-太仓
★	 CHIAN	HSING(TC)	江兴-太仓
★	 CHIU	HUO(TC)	久和-太仓
★	 CIONLLI(TC)	祥力-太仓
★	 ELLSON	台科链条
★	 EVERICH	恒丰车业-太仓
★	 FALCON(TC)	福而康-太仓
★	 GREAT	巧匠-太仓
★	 HANDYWAY(TC)	宗伦-太仓
★	 HL(T.C.)	信隆-太仓
★	 HSU	SHENG(TC)	旭生-太仓
★	 JAICANG	JINGQUAN(TC)	井泉-太仓
★	 JANG	HORNG	BIC(TC)	彰虹-太仓
★	 JOHNSON(SH)	常昌-太仓
★	 KINDSHOCK	凯萨克-太仓
	 KMC	CHAIN(TC)	桂盟科恩斯-太仓

★	 MAYA	美亚-丹阳
★	 MEILE	美乐-丹阳
★	 MERIDA	(NT)	美利达-江苏
	 MI	NG	LUN	明伦
★	 OPTIMIST	华盈-江苏
★	 PHYLION	星恒-苏州
★	 ROCKMAN(NJ)	顺杰-南京
★	 RUNUNION	奔集-苏州
★	 SAN	GROUND(WX)	长益-无锡
★	 SANYO	三洋-	苏州
★	 SHENYING	神鹰-连云港
★	 SHUANGZHENG	双征-泰州
★	 SHUN	SHING(GR)	舜兴-句容
★	 SHIN	JIA句容星嘉
★	 SRAM(SU)	速联-苏州
★	 SUN	RACE(WX)	日驰-无锡
★	 TAINBAO(XU)	天宝-徐州
★	 TAIOKU(JS)	泰亿-张家港
★	 WEI	CHENG(WX)	伟成-无锡
★	 XINRI	新日-无锡
★	 XITANG	西塘-无锡
★	 YADEA	雅迪-无锡
★	 YATAI	亚泰-常州
★	 YINGYAN	迎雁
★	 YONG	QI	永祺-常州
★	 YONGLING	永灵-泰州
★	 YUAN	SHENG	元生-江苏
★	 YUANLANG	元朗-南京
★	 YUNG	SHYANG(WX)	永翔-无锡
★	 ZHANG	YUAN(JS)	彰源-苏州
★	 ZHONG	TIAN(JS)	中天-海安

★	 ACTIVE	CYCLES	耀马车业
★	 AN	THAI(KS)	安泰-昆山
★	 ASSESS(KS)	宏昌-昆山
★	 BIKEMAN	百客满
★	 CHANG	YI(KS)	长亿-昆山
★	 CHENG	SHIN-TOYO(KS)	正新-昆山
★	 CHUAN	SHENG	诠胜-昆山
★	 CHUAN	WEI(KS)	全维-昆山
★	 DIA-COMPE(KS)	吉贝-昆山
★	 EVER	GLORY(KS)	英隆-昆山
★	 GADSHUNXING(KS)	高顺兴-昆山
★	 GEOBY	百瑞康
★	 GINEYEA(KS)景晔-昆山
★	 GIANT	CHINA(KS)	捷安特-昆山
	 GIANT	LIGHT	METAL	轻合金-昆山
★	 GOODBABY	好孩子
★	 GUANG	MEI	广美-昆山
★	 GUANLAI（KS）冠铼-昆山
★	 HIGH	POWER	鸿柏-昆山
★	 J	&	C(KS)	嘉登-昆山
★	 JEN	FA	振发-昆山
★	 JIXIE	WUJIN	孜旺-昆山
★	 JOGON(KS)	久广-昆山
★	 JOY(KS)	久裕-昆山
★	 JUI	CHIH(KS)	瑞驰-昆山
★	 KENDA(KS)	建大-昆山
★	 KENSTONE(KS)	世同-昆山
★	 KUANG	TE	CHENG(KS)	广得成-昆山
★	 KUNSHAN	森夏-昆山
★	 LI	JU(KS)	立巨-昆山

★	 LINK	奇正-昆山
★	 LU	HAI(KS)	六晖-昆山
★	 MAINSHINE(KUNSHAN)	敏翔-昆山
★	 MING	TAY(KS)	铭泰-昆山
★	 NYTEK(KS)	耐落-昆山
★	 PARAFIT（KS）百适
★	 PEARL(KS)	铭珠-昆山
★	 RONGBANG(KS)	荣邦-昆山
★	 SHEN	LIH(KS)	顺利-昆山
★	 SHUZ	TUNG(KS)	旭东-昆山
★	 SING	GRIL(KS)	新格-昆山
★	 SR	SUNTOUR	荣轮-昆山
★	 SUNTORI(KS)	顺得利-昆山
★	 TAAN	CHII	天祺-昆山
★	 TOP	WAY	达韦-昆山
★	 TRIREED	PLASTI(KS)	士禾-昆山
★	 VELO	CYCLE(K.S.)	维乐-昆山
	 VUELTA	威帝乐-昆山
	 WAYTOWN	伟彤
★	 WEINMANN	METAL(KS)	威盟-昆山
★	 WELLGO	CYCLE	A(KS)	维格-昆山
★	 XIANG	LONG(KS)	翔龙-昆山
★	 XINYU	鑫宇-昆山
★	 YEBAO	野宝-昆山
★	 YIH	CHENG(KS)	镒成-昆山
★	 YOSGA(KS)	优仕佳-昆山
★	 YUNG	FANG(KS)	永芳-昆山
★	 ZHAOFENG(KS)	兆丰-昆山

★	 HONG	ZHAN(SH)	弘展-上海
★	 HUAHUI(SH)	华汇-上海
★	 HUNG	SHIH(SH)	虹世-上海
★	 NEW-TEC(SH)	律德-上海
★	 PRODUCTS(SH)	享亿-上海
★	 RAYCH	CYCLE	雷驰-上海
★	 SHANGHAI(SH)	中广-上海
★	 TIWHEEL	钛轮-上海
★	 TRIACE（SH）骓驰-上海
★	 VANCOM	RUBBER	万虹-上海
★	 YOU	SHUN(SH)	裕顺-上海
★	 YUJIE	钰捷-上海
★	 YUNG-ZHEN(SH)	永整-上海

★	 LONG	YIH(TC)	陇亿-太仓
★	 OYAMA(TC)	欧亚马	太仓
★	 POWER	KAT(TC)	美轮-太仓
★	 RAY-BLESS(TC)	雷佑-太仓
★	 RUIZHEN	BICYCLE(TC)	瑞振-太仓
★	 SKY	SPEED(TC)	天迅-太仓
★	 SUPERB(TC)	斯博格-太仓
★	 THUNDER(TC)	日美达太仓
★	 TRANSART(TC)	政伸-太仓
	 TRANSTON(TC)	超汇桂盟-苏州
★	 TSAI	JUNG	财荣-太仓
★	 VANGREEN(TC)	永春-太仓
★	 VP(TC)	宏光-太仓
★	 XYZ	ALUMINIUM(TC)	益昌-太仓
★	 YOUN	LIVE(TC)	宇轮-太仓
★	 YUAN	WEN	SHING(TC)	源文兴-太仓
★	 YUAN	YI(TC)	元毅-太仓

★	 TUNG	HSING(SZ)	东欣-深圳
★	 ULAC(SZ)	优力-深圳
★	 UNITED(SZ)	精确-深圳
★	 VISCOUNT(SZ)	维康-深圳
★	 WINSENT(SZ)	威欣-深圳
★	 WINTA(SZ)	允大-深圳
★	 WISSCO	威仕高
★	 WU	FU(SZ)	五福-深圳
★	 XDS	CARBON-TECH	喜德盛碳纤
	 XIANGXINYU	翔鑫宇★	 ★	
★	 XIDESHENG	喜德盛
★	 XIN	HSIN	LI(SZ)	新信利-深圳
★	 XIN	MENG	鑫盟-深圳
★	 XINHENGHUI	信恒辉-深圳
★	 YEBAO(SZ)	野宝-深圳
	 YIBOTONG	益钵通-深圳
★	 YIKLIK	毅力-深圳
★	 YONG	DING	HONG永鼎宏
★	 YO	ZU(SZ)	友志-深圳
★	 YUAN	FUH(SZ)	元富-深圳
★	 YUN	QIANG	允强-深圳
★	 ZHI	HANG	DA智航达
★	 ZHONGWEI	众为-深圳
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中國自行車協會
China Bicycle Association 理事長：馬中超 秘書長：郭文玉

地址：北京市豐台區順三條21號嘉業大廈2期1號樓16層　 Tel：010-67662159 URL：www.china-bicycle.com

郵編：100079 Fax：010-67660809 E-mail：cbike@public2.bta.net.cn

天津市自行車行業協會
Tianjing Bicycle Industry Assocation 理事長：劉學權 秘書長：刑燕兵

地址：天津市河北區金鐘河大街戰備路隨園公寓35號 Tel：022-26437027 URL：www.norbicycle.cn

郵編：300241 Fax：022-26457027 E-mail：tjshow@norbicycle.cn

上海市自行車行業協會
Shanghai Bicycle Industry Assocation 會長：方加亮 秘書長：郭建榮

地址：上海市中山北路3620弄2號606室 Tel：021-62857577 URL：www.shbicycle.com

郵編：200063 Fax：021-62602013-809 E-mail：zxc1766@mail.online.sh.cn

江蘇省自行車電動車協會
Jiangsu Bicycle & E-bike Industry Association 理事長：陸金龍 秘書長：梁正（副理事長）

地址：無錫市清揚路7號11F Tel：0510-85051427 URL：www.jsbicycle.com

郵編：214021 Fax：0510-85051487 E-mail：jba@jbccn.net

浙江省自行車行業協會
Zhejiang Bicycle Industry Association 理事長：張順榮 秘書長：陳建龍

地址：杭州市上城區龍舌路46號大名空間1105室 Tel：0571-87069501 URL：www.zjbicycle.com

郵編：310003 Fax：0571-87069503 E-mail：zjbicycle@163.com

河北省自行車行業協會　　
Hebei Bicycle Industry Association 理事長：董武祥 執行秘書長：王志

地址：石家庄市合作路北合街18號 Tel：0311-87041054 E-mail：hbzxcxh@sina.com

郵編：050051 Fax：0311-87041054

廣東省自行車行業協會　　
Guangdong Bicycle Industry Association 理事長：梁建雄 秘書長：馬助森

地址：廣東省廣州市盤福路朱紫後街5號311室 Tel：020-81054408 URL：www.bicyclecc.com

郵編：510180 Fax：020-81054409 E-mail：81054409@163.com

天津國家自行車質量監督檢驗中心　　
National Bicycle Quality Supervision & Testing Center 院長：孫前程 主任：孫前程

地址：天津市南開區黃河道501號 Tel：022-27650315

郵編：300111 Fax：022-27640673 

山東省自行車電動車行業協會

Shandong Bicycle & E-bike Industry Association 理事長：李忠科 秘書長：李忠科

地址：山東省濟南市歷下區文化東路143號山東輕工大樓 Tel：0531-86942728

郵編：250014 Fax：0531-86942728 E-mail：lzkjn@163.com

深圳市自行車行業協會
Shenzhen Bicycle Industry Association 理事長：譚偉龍 秘書長：王奕蘋

地址：深圳市華富路1004號南光大廈916室 Tel：0755-83254564 URL：www.szcycle.com

郵編：518031 Fax：0755-83241714 E-mail：szcycle@126.com

瀋陽自行車協會
地址：瀋陽市皇姑區陵東街29號陵東大廈411室 會長：田甲男

郵編：110031 Tel：024-86235290 URL：www.chinaszx.cn

E-mali：china_szx@163.com

蘇州市自行車電動車行業協會
地址：蘇州市東大街284號7樓715室 會長：徐釗 秘書長：馬曙光

郵編：215002 Tel：0512-65229360 URL：www.suzhoubicycle.com

Fax：0512-65229320 E-mail：sbevaok@163.com

中國自行車行業協會  China Bicycle Industry Associations 2018~2019 Major Cycle Shows
国际自行车展

Show Name 展會名稱 Place 地點 Date 展會日期

 The China Int'l Bicycle Fair
中国（上海）国际自行车、电动车展

Shanghai, China
中国大陆 上海

05/06 - 05/09

Velo City
全球自行车城市大会

Rio de Janeiro, Brasil
巴西 里约热内卢

06/12 - 06/15

Asia Bike Trade Show
亚洲自行车展览会

Nanjing, China
中国大陆 南京

06/28 - 07/01

 Eurobike
德国国际自行车展

Friedrichshafen, Germany
德国 福吉沙芬

07/08 - 07/10

 WEBIKE
西班牙单轮车展

Madrid, Spain
西班牙 马德里

09/07 - 09/09 

 Kielce Bike-Expo
波兰Kielce Bike-Expo展

Kielce, Poland
波兰 凯尔采

09/13 - 09/15

 Interbike
美国国际自行车展

Reno, USA
美国 雷诺

09/18 - 09/20

 Taichung Bike Week
台中周自行车

Taichung, Taiwan
台湾 台中

09/26 - 09/28

 The Cycle Show
英国自行车展

Birmingham, UK
英国 伯明翰

09/28- 09/30

Taipei Int'l Cycle Show
台北国际自行车展

Taipei, Taiwan
台湾 台北

10/31 - 11/03

 Cycle Mode Int'l Show
日本国际自行车展

Tokyo, Japan
日本 东京

11/09 - 11/11

 Dubai Int'l Bicycle Exhibition
杜拜自行车展

Dubai UAE
阿拉伯联合酋长国 杜拜

2019/01/11 - 01/12

 Cycle Exchange
菲律宾自行车展

Pasay, Philippines
菲律宾 马尼拉（帕赛市）

2019/02/01 - 02/03  

 Velo Park
俄罗斯自行车展

Moscow, Russia
俄罗斯 莫斯科 

 2019/02/07 - 02/09 

 India Int'l Cycle, Fitness & Outdoor Sports Expo
印度国际自行车及户外运动展

Ludhiana, India
印度

2019/03/01 - 03/03  

 Myanmar Sports & Leisure Expo
缅甸运动&休闲展

Yangon, Myanmar
缅甸 仰光

2019/03

Wheel Giant is authorized to sell space and organize group exhibitions at these shows.
代表轮彦代理组团之展会。洽询专线：04-7350500

Wheel Giant is an official partner of Taichung Bike Week. 轮彦公司协办。
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2018~2019 Major Cycle Shows
国际自行车展

Show Name 展會名稱 Place 地點 Date 展會日期
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台湾 台中
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Taipei Int'l Cycle Show
台北国际自行车展

Taipei, Taiwan
台湾 台北

10/31 - 11/03

 Cycle Mode Int'l Show
日本国际自行车展

Tokyo, Japan
日本 东京

11/09 - 11/11

 Dubai Int'l Bicycle Exhibition
杜拜自行车展

Dubai UAE
阿拉伯联合酋长国 杜拜

2019/01/11 - 01/12

 Cycle Exchange
菲律宾自行车展

Pasay, Philippines
菲律宾 马尼拉（帕赛市）

2019/02/01 - 02/03  

 Velo Park
俄罗斯自行车展

Moscow, Russia
俄罗斯 莫斯科 

 2019/02/07 - 02/09 

 India Int'l Cycle, Fitness & Outdoor Sports Expo
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Ludhiana, India
印度

2019/03/01 - 03/03  

 Myanmar Sports & Leisure Expo
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缅甸 仰光

2019/03

Wheel Giant is authorized to sell space and organize group exhibitions at these shows.
代表轮彦代理组团之展会。洽询专线：04-7350500

Wheel Giant is an official partner of Taichung Bike Week. 轮彦公司协办。
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Read To Win!

No. 193, Tzu-Chiang Rd., Changhua 50095, Changhua, Taiwan / Tel: 886-4-7350500, 7360794~5
Fax: 886-4-7357860 / E-mail: rep@mail.wheelgiant.com.tw / Website: www.bikenews.online
Shanghai 86-512-57515789 / Ningbo 86-574-88210669 / Tianjin 86-22-28137963 / Shenzhen 86-755-28069189

Information on industry and market news from Taiwan, 
Mainland China and the world. 

Published in English (twice a year) and in Chinese, BMU 
brings you the most thorough reports and information on 

the business hotspots of the world.

www.bikenews.online

Apple
Store



193 Tzu-Chiang Rd., Changhua 50095, Taiwan
Tel: 886-4-7350500, 7360794~5 / Fax: 886-4-7357860
E-mail: rep@mail.wheelgiant.com.tw / Website: www.wheelgiant.com.cn
Shanghai   Tel: 86-512-57515789 / Ningbo Tel: 86-574-88210669
Tianjin       Tel: 86-22-28137963 / Shenzhen   Tel: 86-755-28069189

Aimed at the cycling public and consumer bicycle market in the 
Greater China region, this multifaceted consumer magazine 
features bicycle repair DIY, health features, competition activities, 
profiles of ultimate bicycles, and more. It is currently the only 
consumer marketing tool of its kind in the Greater China area.

Cycling Update (Traditional)  for the Taiwan market
& Bicycling (Simplified) for the China market

Bike & E-Bike Market Update (BMU)
BMU provides industry information and market 
news from Taiwan, Mainland China, and Asia. 
Published in English twice a year and bimonthly 
in Chinese, BMU brings you the most thorough 
reports and information on the business hotspots 
of the world.

TOTAL SUPPORT

Taiwan Bicycle Source (TBS)
TBS is the comprehensive purchaser’s guide 
to the Taiwan bicycle industry. It’s leaner and 
meaner, with a unique icon index. We cater 
to your needs with information in all formats. 
TBS is also available as an online catalog and 
a mobile app.

Wheel Giant - 
Total Support For 

Your Information 

Needs!

China Bicycle & E-Bike Top Suppliers (CBES)
Opening up China’s bike industry for international business, CBES is a full directory of 
products and contact details, making it easy to get in touch with potential suppliers and 
manufacturers.

www.bikenews.online
The Wheel Giant website provides 24-hour 
international access to our comprehensive 
database of over 20,000 items and 1,700 
manufacturers in the Taiwanese bicycle industry. 
Make your sourcing easier and more efficient.



No. 193, Tzu-Chiang Rd., Changhua 50095, Taiwan
Tel: 886-4-7350500, 7360794~5           Fax: 886-4-7357860
E-mail: rep@mail.wheelgiant.com.tw     Website: www.wheelgiant.com.cn

Order Form

□ TBS  US$80      □ CBES  US$40      □ BMU (2 issues/year)  US$40 
□ Cycling Update (6 issues/year)  US$100      □ Bicycling (6 issues/year)  US$100

□ Outside (4 issues/year) US$80     □ Offical Tour de France Guide  US$20           

Please send me the following publications (shipping included):

E-mail or Fax to:

Please type or print clearly

Name:
 (First Name)                                                         (Last Name)

Position:

Company Name:

Address:

City/State:                                    Postal Code:

Country:

Tel:                                               Fax:

Website:

E-mail:

Signature:                                    Date:

Please charge my           □ Visa        □ Mastercard        □ JCB

Name on card

Card number                                                                       Security code                                  

Signature                                                       Exp. Date                                     Date

Your company's business:

□ Manufacturer

□ Importer

□ Wholesaler

□ Distributor

□ Dealer

□ Chain Store

□ Other. Please specify:

Official Chinese Guide to the Tour de France
Wheel Giant publishes the only authorized Chinese-language version of the Official 
Guide to the Tour de France.  This lavishly-illustrated publication features extensive 
information and penetrating analysis, and has become indispensible for Chinese-
speaking fans worldwide. Content includes routes and details of each stage, degrees 
of difficulty, strength comparisons of the competing riders, team strategies, and 
analysis of yellow jersey winners.

Outside
Wheel Giant’s Outside magazine promotes health, environmental protection, recreation, 
and co-existence with nature.  Articles and tips in Outside help readers boost exploration 
skills and broaden their outdoor living perspectives.  Content includes information on 
mountaineering, rock climbing, camping, river tracing, fishing, bike exploration, kayaking, 
orienteering, caving, and so much more.

CBES
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